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i BRITISH COMMENT 
| ON ELECTION IN

SOUTH AFRICA

■=r-z^.=: 1 ET fweeddale Heads Com
mis s on; M. McGuire and 

A. F. Bentley Members

As Hiram Sees It
WAY SIRE10 FREDERICTON? London, Feb. 10—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The Daily News, discussing 
I the South African elections, says that 
the people of the union have made an

“Hiram,” said the
reporter toTimes 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, > 
“what is the value of a /- 
child?” Bovs Mav Be Looked After emphatic declaration °f their de,lre, English Engineers and Fire-OOyS IV ay maintain the imperial connection, but

There Hereafter that the future place of South Africa men Adopt KcSOlUtlOn
inerts insitsanv ; within the empire wiU be made by noi

________ one for her. She will define her place ------------
, j T-» • for herself, and no one of British citizen-Mayor Schoneld and r remier ship is better qualified to guide her in 

_ _ . , -, the process than General Smuts. TheFoster Inspect Uld (jOVern- News adds that it is doubtful whether

ment House — Big Sum
Needed for Repairs After ln London in June-

New York Papers.

“The baby in the 
cradle,” said Hiram, “is 
the seed oi all the gen
erations that is to f»me.
'tell me what they’ll be 
wuth an’ fill answer 
your question.”

“I wonder,” said the 
reporter, “how many 
people regard it in jthat 
light.”

"Blame <ew,”
Hiram. “To most oi ’em ——■ v-,. tt
it’s a cryto’ brat hat 1 ire Alere- New York, Feb. 10—(By Canadian
keeps ’em In the h >use Press.)—The New York newspapers»

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 10-Thursday, fcYwitb money tl =y’d Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 10-Part of ”f ^e6 otinton "that
March 17, was tentatively named as the like to 8pend 0n themselves. It don’t the buildings as what is known as the General apparently great victory GeoirSe today informed the Locomotive
date for the opening of the legislature git haIf much c*re as a prize pup. Old Government House property here, ■ than personal or even a party Engineers’ and Firemen’s Union that its
this morning. An’ it grows up to he jist like its par- which are now occupied as hospital and tri h The Pe3ult ls welcomed^ a implied threat to bring on a general

Ihe exact date wdl depend upon ents, because it don’t know no better, an offices by the department of Soldiers vict™ for the “generous nolicy of Brit- , -, . . n , .
how long the trial of the Restigouche glts fltIed np with the Idee that good civil Re-establishment, may soon be ish lil^.rali6rn toward the PTaaf-speakmg Stnke ln Great Bntain over the hoot"
election petition takes,” said Premier clo.eS) a fun gtummick an’ a selfish time used for the New Brunswick Boys’ In- . afte the Boar war. by in8 of railwaymen at Mallow, Ireland,
Foster. “February 16 is the date that is the chief end o’ man— an’ woman.” dustrial Home. This institution is now f f popular government and last month would not influence the gov- 
has been set for the opening of that “And what do yon think,” said the located at St. John. Recently one of the Cme^ule in s^ich cases” to quote the Frnment in , considering the union s de
case, and it is not the disposition off the rcporter, these women who start principal buildings was badly gutted by wbrid mand for an investigation,
government to call the legislature at a kindergartens and that sort of thing?” flre and estimates which have been re- “Puÿic opinion in the United States , The intimation of the union, in a resu-
a time when it wiU interfere with the “They’re the Lord’s helpers,” said celved by the commissioners of the in- wjU comme”d and congratulte ‘the other lotion adopted by its executive at Leeds
trial of that matter. March 17 is there- Hlram. “Somehow they got on the *titution have placed at $50,000 the y g A> the Union of South Africa, for ^sterday, was that unless the govern-
fore regarded as the probable date for right track- Some of ’em knowed what minimum expenditure required to restore deciding in General Smuts’ words, to ,ment fant?d an Inquiry into the Mal-
the opening of the session, but the degis- u was to bet the right kind of a home the buildi and make additions which «co-opemte with a league of free states’ 'low af!a>r by February la and gave
lature will be summoned earlier if tlie -an’ mebbe some of ’em come to find are necessary to provide the required which fate has cast her lines," the; guarantees for the safety of the mem- 
clrcumstancts make that possible.” out what it was not to hev the right accommodati^s for the growing number Worid continues. “South Africa ls as bers of the union a general strike would 

It has been definitely decided that A. kind. Whenever Ifa. woman in fine b under committment. I self-determined as Canada and has a beT'allad’r
A. Dysart, M.L.A, for Kent will be raiment hevin' a good time, an’ knowin £ moming Premier Foster ac. brilliant future, for which she chiefly L1°yd George, m replying today, n-
the government's nominee for the posi- the-, a lonesome kid at home gitt.n | ed Ma ar Schofield of St. John, needs eace, «Operation and a prudent "ounced to Secretary Broomley of the
tion of speaker. Mr Dysart is a lawyer wrong noth»*, I feellike .pankm her of board of governors of attention turned to home questions.” ”n'on that « was the governments in
and resides at Richibuc to. He was a an- telling her she’s mUsh.’tte biggest institution> on an inspection of the, The New York Times considers the Mention of sending the Leeds resolution 
member of the last legislature and sue- thing in life. If I don’t git good seedan D g c R btildings and afterwards SUCCesS of General Smuts a “salutary ex- Ir?la"<V?r mformaHve purpose. Hr
eeeds Hon. J. E. Hethenngton, who was take care of It I don t expect a good premier Foster said that the object of ample to Ireland,” and hopes “her cooler added tkat be wished it stated at one*
recently elevated to the cabinet as pro- crop. Mister—wegot to take rare o the ^ spection was to ascertain whether headed sons will be encouraged by the that nothreat of a national strike could
vindal secretary treasurer. children. You help them kindergartens Qf the buildings could be utilized election in South Africa to withstand the be ‘permitted to influence the action o,

all you kin.” J & the Boys’ Industrial Home in the extremists who talk Insanely of the se- “ aevent of thl institution being removed , cession of Ireland from the empire.” lonsid^r'X

here from St. John. in ..nnn.n/wT'oropo question purely on its merits, without
Part of the buddings are MORRISON GETS reference to these improper threats,

use and it has been reported that the 
D. S. C. R. office as well as the hospital 

"here are soon to be closed. ,

Y
Take Charge of Liquor Mat

ters When Organized
Want Shooting at Mallow 

Probed — Lloyd George 
Says Government Cannot 
Be Influenced By Strike 
Threat.

Slays Woman and Then Bar
ricades House I Chairman on Salary, Other 

Member? in Advisory Capa
city, and on
lowance^-Something About 
the Men of the New Com
mission.

>■1 domestic affairs will permit Premier 
Smuts to attend the imperial conferenceI DYSART SPEAKERHe Resists Fire Hose, Gas and 

Fusilade of Shots Until One 
Man Gets in and Mortally 
Wounds Him.

Per Diem Al- stxid

London, Feb. 10. — Premier Lloyd

Philadelphia, Feb. 10—A six hour bat- Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 10—The New 
tie early today between a negro, who Brunswick prohibition commission was 
had shot and killed a woman in the appointed this rooming by the provin- 
house where he was living, and nearly clal government and will take charge ol 
100 policemen and firemen, resulted in ^ importation and wholesale distnbu- 
the capture of the man, mortally wound- tion ot- dquc>r in the province as soon as 
ed, and the Injuring of four policemen. tuey liave time to organize.
Pistols, axes, flre hose, sulphur candles Tloa. J. F. Tweetiaie, tormer minister 
and other chemicals were used against , o{ agrjculture, is the chairman of tne 
the negro, who had barricaded himself comuxlMOn and the two other members 
in the house. j are Martin McGuire, of SL John, and

Attention was attracted to the negro,! ^ F, Reutley, ex-M. L. A, of ot Mar- 
William Dresen, üng The cuairman will give Ms enure 

“Alabama Joe” and other names, when to j,is duties while the other
he shot Grace Robinson, a negress and bers will act in an advisory capacity, 
threw her body from the house. A ne-, premier Foster in making the anuoun- 
gro policeman attempted to arrest him ccment Q{ the appointment said that the 
and he was shot in the leg. gatary of the chairman had not yet been 
Reeerves were sent for and when The other members of the com-
tbey attempted to break into the house, j misajon wyj be paid a per diem allow- 
the negro appeared with two pistols and traveling expenses when en-
ilied rapidly, wounding another police
man in the head.

Dresen managed to barricade the 
doors and the police called upon the 
fire department tor assistance. A high 
pressure hose was kept in operation and 
every time the negro appeared at a win
dow he was driven back by a rush of 
water, but not before he managed to 
flre several more shots. Two other 
patrolmen were Injured.

The besiegers then resorted to strategy 
and procured sulphur candles and other 
iSmnlwk from a hospital to drive him 
out The negro, however, kept all win
dows open and this mode of attack 
failed.

Finally Richard Anderson, a negro 
member of the police vice squad, man
aged to get into the house unseen by 
the barricaded man and the two.met at 
« stairway. There was a fusilade of 
shots and “Alabama Joe" tumbled to 
the bottom of the stairs. Anderson was 
not hurt Six pdlicemen seised the 
wounded negro and an examination at 
the hospital showed he had been shot 
six times.

who was known as
mem-

ance
gaged in their official duties.

The premier announced that Freder
icton would be the headquarters of the 
commission.

Hon. Mr. Tweedale was minister of 
agriculture in the Foster government un
til defeated in the recent general elec
tions.

!

A LITTLE NEARER 
TO PREMIER DRURYID BE ON MWtions. Mr. McGuire has been in the 

wholesale liquor business in Water street 
Bt John, and is experienced in the bus
iness and of high integrity. Mr. Bentley 
is in the lumber business, represented 
SL John county in the legislature some 
years ago and was defeated as a govern
ment candidate In SL John county at 
the last provincial elections.

Hon. Mr. Tweedale was the mover at 
the last session of the legislature of the 
resolution in favor of a referdum upon 
the question of importations of llquoi 
into the province for personal use, which 
was defeated.

The Mallow shooting occurred on Jan. 
31. District Inspector King was wound 
ed and his wife murdered by some un-

Blyth, Ont., Feb. 10—J. J. Morrison, known persons that night, and the
provincial secretary of the U. F. of On- police, hearing the shots, rushed to the 
tario, addressing a meeting of the U. F. Mallow railway station. They were 
O clubs here yesterday afternoon, did fired upon, and they returned the fire,
not avoid the “broadening out” issue, their fusilade killing one railway em-

The Odufellows’ Hall, corner of but on the contrary gave some evidence ploye who ran up the track and wound-
Union and Hazen avenue has been „f falling in line with Premier Drury. Ing several others who accompmed him,
taken over by The St. John Business He said that it was possible for profes- one of these later dying.

Edward Brlslaoe college, so W. E. A. Lawton, through sional men to be representatives of the 
day for the raur- whom the sale was made, announced this organization, providing they subscribed 

motion picture ,m0rning. The business college, which to U. F. O. principles, 
its the execution j ls under the managership of S. L. Kerr, Mr. Morrison represented the U. F. O.
Paris, instead of | wjjj remodel the building to suit their as a political factor, comparing it to the
, “so that all the | requirements. In taking over the build- thin edge of a wedge which would cleave
.JÉ1C condemned . ^ Mr Kerr will return after . ten between the two old parties and where-

ff Charles W. year6 absence to the building where he by the opinion of the masses might be 
conducted his school for more than thirty crystallyzed into one political democ-

He laid stress on the education of

WANTS RIK ST. JOHN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE GETS 

ODDFELLOWS' HALLIN PUBLIC PARK
.t.

London, Feb. 10.—An Irish republican 
army, several hundred strong, is march- 
'.Jig on Skibbereen, County Cork, accord
ing to reports' from many sources, says der of Mm. Mills, 
a Centra! Ntws despatch from Skib- theatre manager, he 
bereen today. to take place in Gw

The desptch adds that 100 Sinn Fein- in the solitude of thé 
ers entered Skibbereen last night and oc- world ngay see”, +$ 
copied a position near the police ttnd man in a letter to 
military quarters. The Sinn Feiners 
cleared pedestrians from the streets and 
then fired several volleys. The few po
licemen on duty paid no attention and 
the Sinn Feiners withdrew, declaring 
their intention of returning tonight.
Crown forces arrived soon after their 
withdrawal.

Chicago, Feb. 10- 
must be hanged on

Sinn Fein Statement
London, Feb. 10.—The Irish Bulletin, 

a Sinn Fein lithographed sheet, pub
lished statistics showing the effect of 
the Restoration of Order Act in Ire
land. It compares the period from Jan
uary 24, 1920, to February 7, 1!)20—in 
which two constables were killed and 

was wounded in Ireland, no soldiers
BOYCOTT IS 

URGED AGAINST
Peters.

Brislane argued that Sheriff .Peters was rs_ racy,
wrong in contending that the execution Mr j^ton also announced the sale the rising generation in order to envelop 
of criminals before the public gaze would Qf the Pritchard property, 174 and 176 gradually the great democratic principles 
act as a deterrent on crime. Waterloo street, to a man who recently which were to revolutionize future -gov-

“I don’t think five per cent of the peo- moved to gt. John, and also of the house ernments and eliminate old party ma
ple who demand capital punishment will of Charles Magnusson, Rockland road, chines which have hitherto dominated all 
be able to stick it out on Friday, but a local du^n. governments,
there will be less talk and more thinking 
afterwards,” said the Brislane letter.

Some of the recent executions conduct
ed by Sheriff have been stade within 
view of the prison in the county jail, 
the sheriff declaring he believed execu
tions acted as a deterrent to crime.

one
were injured, and six attacks were made 
on constabulary patrols and barracks— 
with the same period in 1921, when thir
ty-two constables and soldiers 
killed and forty wounded, and forty- 
three attacks were made on patrols and 
barracks, seventeen of them in counties 
under martial law.

The “Bulletin” explains that in the 
fortnight of 1920 there was no Restor
ation of Order Act or martial law, 
whilein the 1921 fortnight every device 
to terrorize the Irish people and safe
guard the British armed forces was in 

Moreover, it declares, a 
the authorities admitted the

FROM PRISON TO PRISON

.Escaped Toronto Men Landed in 
American Jails.

Toronto, Feb. 10—Albert Griggs and 
Joseph Hilton, two Toronto men who 
escaped from the penitentiary at King
ston last fall and drove off in Warden 
Ponsford’s antotnobile, are now serving 
terms in American prisons, according to 
information received by the police of this 

. city. Griggs was arrested ln Elmira, N. 
Y, and sentenced to «five years for the 
theft of an automobile, according to the 
local police, and Hilton was arrested in 
Michigan for robbery.

Dominion police have been searching 
for the pair for several months, and 
large reward has been offered for their 
recapture.

were

Several chashes havè occured recently 
between Sinn Feiners and forces of the 
crown in the Skibbereen district. The 
most serious was on Feb. 2, when a party 
of Slim Feiners, estimated to number 
several hundred, attacked a detachment 
of police, between Burgada and Rossrar- 
bery. The attacking party was routed, 
six of Its members being killed and sev
eral wounded. The police

DUKE'S APPEAL , - 
TO BRITISH AND 

NATIVES OF INDIA

GEN. BURSTALL
GOES TO MONCTONBig League at Work in Ger

many—Financial Expert’s 
Plea Against Terms. ^

LieuL-General Sir Henry Burstall
left for Moncton on the Halifax express, L(md Feb. 10—The Duke of Con- 
at 1.40 this afternoon. He waaaeeo - nau^lt in formany inaugurating the 

NICE RETURNS ON THEIR panied by his a de. Major W. Neilson, of state and the Indian legisla-
„ . STANDARD OIL INVESTMENT Brigadier-General A. H. MacdoneU and ^mbly at Delhi, India, yesterday

suffered no oimxiana Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling. General /
Berline, Feb 10—The president of the casualties. An official statement on the Chicago, Feb. 10—Stockholders of the Burstall completed the inspection of the landed j have felt around me

porters and exporters, said yesterday in contemplated an attack on the Royal j quarterly dividend on the &SI par value nadian Field Artillery headquarters and shadow of Armritzar has lengthened 
connection with an announcement that Irish Constabulary barrack at Rosscar- stock. This is at the rate of 40 per cent the gth battery, at Moncton. He will over

mronr-r lurrvrr rw THF the league was urging a boycott of bery. It was reported and later denied , on theold s.ta^. Last fall the company leaTe Moncton tonight for Ottawa on deep .g the com.ern felt by the king and ; by a vote of 64 to 2 to allow
EXPMwir>TI§SwnRKFRS BACK French and British goods unless the that Michael Collins, adjutant general declared a stock dividend of ISO per cen_. the maritime express. GenerM Burstall e^.ror at the terrible chapter of events Ravenstyn, a Communionist member, to

wwnAVc Paris reparations demands were modified of the Irish Republican army, had been and reduced the par value to $25, thus was much pleased with his official visit jn “he Punjab. interpellate the government concerning
AT WORK IN FEW DAYS ^ thepe was wideSpread sentiment ; killed in this attack. giving each stockholder ten shares of to thig district and with the excellent „As an old friend 0f India, I appeal recognition of the “Irish Répudie.” The

New York. Feb. 10.—Approximately amone the league’s members to use this; _'*1 ‘_______ new. 8,tock. for eac . ,„are' 1 _ showing made by the militia units. to vo„ all British and Indians, to bury president of the chamber said the inter-
30,000 of 85,000 needle workers who went method in protest agaiiist the allied de- «pi nil II niTHHI stock has b“n ”ce‘J™8 T .titdf along with the dead past the mistakes pellation was not admissible as he had
on strike yesterday to enforce standard- mands. He added that he was support- ULI I |fl|\| Ufl I |<l II , ular and 12 nf th; : MANITOBA LEGISIATURE and misunderstandings of the past; to no knowledge of any “Irish Republic.
iW working agreements in the ladies ing the movement. , ULLuIMm I ft I l\UL Purchasers of the ortgtajl stock of.tte WAS OPENED TODAY forglve where you have not forgiven and
garment todratry, probably will return The newspapers receive the proposal Henchf at’ the rate ^ilocTrorcent^an- Winnipeg, Feb. 10-Tlie first session to join hands and work together to real-
to work within three days said Benja- „f a boycott favorably, Indicating the nrnij| I lift 111 °“îy ^their original tovrataenL of the sixteenth legislature of Manitoba I ze the hopes that arise from today.”
min Schlesinger, president of the Inter- belief that Germany is not defenseless 1 111 I I ■■ MIWI II Ml 111 nually on their original^ mvestmenL wag ed here today. The speech ------------- ----------------------
national Ladies’ Garment Workers’ while powerful commercial weapons are um hr RlHllJ II pv.-n- an, mr ITIim from the throne referred to further need EIGHTY TIMES IN
Union. All but 16,000 of the workers available to her. 11111/ UUIlllll HIV 111 Fbelix anff U|C A 7 ULD of housing funds to meet the demands of nlV,rl 1
who walked out, he said were employed ca— Insistence fimiAIIA AI I Al I -i Mil A I 111 11 municipalities. Child welfare legislation
in union shops and were just showing Mean Havoc \L Dlfll IV PI A X U ------------V II LTlMll.il would be sought. Consideration would
their strength by participating in a ' M" till II 1.1 III ti.lM ___ __ be given the proposed construction of a
strike.” Hamburg, Feb. 10—Dr Carl Melchiw ULIllUUU ULflUl I nTTlfinT railroad to the mine fields of northern , „ , , „. ......

He said attempts will be made imme- who was the German financial expert VI-VIIV I Manitoba. New York, Feb. 10—HU eightieth
dlatdy to effect settlements with the op- at Versailles, and Brussels and who is ________ | UL I Ull I J B. Baird, member for Mountain, appearance within a year as a prisoner
erators of the non-union shops. Head- , a partner in the Warburg Bank told the * was re-elected speaker. Mrs. R. A. at the bar, a matter of comt history,
quarters for these negotiations were op- Associated Press today that if the spirit London, Feb. 10—Serious fighting be- Xesv _ Rogers member for Winnipeg, took her Essa Habib, street peddler, retained to-
ened yesterday afternoon by union of- of the Paris reparations decision reigns tween the German population and a Bel- C ___.. seat as tlie first women elected to the day a safe margin the amateur and pro-
firtala y in the coming London conference “havoc gUn patrol in Aixe-Le-Chapelle is re- I'awd by out A- legislature Sessional “being arrested’ championship.

must follow which the entire world will ported in an Exchange Telegraph Com- orxtV °f tht D*- * ____ ____, ... -------------- ] Hailed into Tombs court charged with
TERSEY GRANT FOR feel.” He said that Germany must give pany despatch from Amsterdam today. fjartnmt of Mo- BASKETBALL, ! peddling without a license—alleged to
> FXT-i’RTTTONS IN THE her iimiL but that the Allies must The despatch, quoting a message from nn* °”d t'itheriéi, d, have been his offense seventy-nine timesI-SSctIe PENCES not^Unmnd beyond that limit. He add- Aix_Le- Œapehe, in the Belgian occu- «• KStupart, The Y W. C A baske ball team de- preTio„sly_Habib was fined $10. He

.d tbat tlie conference in London could pation area, says some inhabitants of director of meteor- feated the Y- M. 8 f failed in an attempt to have a reduction
Feb. 10-To encourage the a blessing to the entire world the town refused to obey the police in- —« oloyical eeroice. M- c- A- fl°aL.l. ^as^ioseL contested of 53 ^ranted* make a second pocket ex-
of flejd^men to ^arry on ,f ^ accompl!shes constructive work bas- gtnlctions with regard to the carnival / ? t est wa, centred around P«dition, paid and was loosed.

propagan5k*|nd »3l51icity, eapecially t.) < d what is posible. Even the danger celebrations and remained in the streets Synopsis—A depression which has de- and muchi m considered
boost the beSw* nulls campaign and g t javoc must not force the German and cafes until afte. the hour fixed for veloped during the night is now centered these 8 ..J t : the city TQ VISIT SITE
Jersey herds entered m toe record of i«r- to slgn . ,„edge of several dosing the festivities. This resulted, it ,n Alabama and moving towards the among the best girls teams U!e erty. 1U V1D1X
formance and acci«l.ted herd lists t P for each dollar which with the is added, in a Belgian patrol firing on a Great Lakes. A few local snowfalls have ^^^Hority'hiJt tight" in a fa^t and OF PROPOSED The Kokumi-To party declares that
Canadian Jersey Cattle Uub^ti^an^ utmo$t difficulty R perhaps might be able crowd, wounding several persons. occurred from Ontario to New Bruns- ^..^^"^The "nf-nn waa ra fol- r, a approval of the budget would mean an
nual meeting here ye.teraaj, aeuueu ------------- • *** -------------- wick but the weather in the dominion exciting game. y hUKiJ JT AL. 1 UK Y increase of taxation in coming years.
offer $2,000 toward the expenses oi em- re-birth of normal conditions in FUNERALS. has been mostly fair and abnormally, lows: YWCA „ .. „ . , .,__ and charges that the inclusion of an ad-ploying a field man for Ontario, Quebec ^ a corresponding beginning The funeral of Henry G. Nixon was mild. Y- M- C" A Forwards^ ' W' & " Commissioner BJink’ J“a^’! d”«onal 150,000,000 yet for national de-
end the maritime provinces, if the breed economic house-cleaning for the held this afternoon from his late resi-1 Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mod- ,, .. . Dorothy Lowe ?ud ^ °th®r ty ^Untin visit fence would be in violation of the pledge
era In those provinces would put up a of jn fair and final denCe, 66 Sydney street, to Cedar Hill, erately cold today and until Friday even- Gertidine Mel.ck..............DOTothy Lowe ^ c,ty engineer are planting a v sit1 previoua dlet and also be
similar amount. ^utlon of the reparations problem,” he Service was conducted by Rev. E. E. ing. Edith Frost.-Gladys R«s th,s afteraoon » toe teofthprapod fantamount o deceiving the nation. It

It was decided not to give grants to .*The decisions of Paris show styles. Fair, Then Unsettled. „ e. ,Centre' rbtivs Smith F,T"d P -n " L is urged that the budget be deframed on
specific fairs. Instead, $-50 was grant- but rather retrogression.” The funeral of Mrs. Annie B. Parks ! ight winds- a few local Dorothy Simond^y-p ■ y tkerf they W1,| examine into the m r shorter army service and

-gÜISlgi ti==rH=7l as;?S5.gs SSâ, e
associations concerned. HSHW S Ftizpatrick’s u“ ^ j

the ww of reparations, and now was dertaking rooms to the cathedral for re- ^ F"da£ . 10 -Temperatures— GOJ„ =, 1 IS FEIGNING INSANITY ,, increased taxation,
attempt tig to crawl mit or her duties. quiem high mass celebrated by Rev. H. Tooruto, Feb. 10. 1 emperaturra.- Mr and Mrs E J. H.eatt of St. ^ Feb la_W. G. D. ------------- ----------

Vancouver, Feb. 10-More than 10,- Hp nnteted o„* that the amount nlreadv Ramage. I torment was m the new Highest during fteph™ for Montref F«88- arrested here recently for passing TO ENCOURAGE UJF
000,000 Puget Sound and Chinese eggs nnid and ered’t-d to repartions amount- Catholic cemetery stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night Iew, dayS They have iust *en worthless cheeks under the name of OF DAIRY PRODUCTS.
hjive been brought from Seattle, during ^d to 90000000 gold marks _. The funeral °t the Infant chfld of Mr. Vk.torja ..............48 w to locate tkere: A . itiJn Mrs Jimmy Ring, National League baseball Toront , Feb 10.—Four minister of
the lest two norths forwarding by rail “Here in Germa“v.” s-ti - ; a"d Mrs. Louis B Ctmnell was held this ^ ^ ^ ............38 U) 3ti spending a fort" ’' p R Marshallj Pla>'lr' declared before a lunacy com- dcilltl,rè pave addrese- at the 13th an-
to eastern cities, including New York, “every Intelligent person fnllv re-bres afternoon from !91 Erin street. Inter ; c , .............. 18 38 18 ,IIleatts ™Ath c’ “Jfr Hieat't who for mission that he was related to the King 8 banquet at the Holstein-Friensian
Boston and Philadelphia. Puget Sound that Germany mv=t make renarations ment was in the old Cat!;°hllct,ce^^> ’ Edmonton ............ 28 42 26 ln Truro N S. Mr of England. ! Association of Canada here last night.
chickens are said to have supplied 2,160,- t0 the utmost limit of her ability. Service in connection with the fun r _ Albert 10 36 8 years conducted the ... P - ’ Members of the commission express- c F Tolmie of the Dominion
000 eggs the big movement the ra- ------------ —---- ------------- of Miss Annie Duplisea was held last P. nee Albert .... 8b ^ has transferred the business to his son, ^ the op,nion today that Foss was Walter il of P E.
mainder being the product of Chinese BRITAIN AND JAPAN. ,evening at er "and" was^ondueteT’by I White River .... 14 30 *4 Harry E. ------------- . feigning insanity and he must stand trial j"VHon Duncan " Marshall, of Albertas s s ™™g**<****. - ussa
In the enstem cities for m.k.ng eakes alliencc l.in.l:,.. the two eoun- ^1"“,“^“ S“tion<>f.n''lnt«ment Kingston..............& “ *6 Chartes E. Hueshs o^St ", - ppesRT brenier of Holsteins. sold It wen the
and emu:chonary. . expected to commence in Lon- Ü--------- ' . —».------------- Ottawa................. 24 20 16 rived in “‘f ye5[. i U- S. STEEL REPORT. H of the federal government to en-dt in thenar future, says the Nichi FIND OF COAL. Montreal............... 22 30 20 ^ther to E. Huestis, M- wagon sh 10._The monthly courage mixed farming, with livestock

The Pas, Man., Feb. lO.-Outcropping Quebec . ...... 18 22 16 road, ^‘ry.lte who^recenti^ r^^r ; J of the United States as toe basis. The government he said
in two places close to the shore of the, St. John, N. B.... to 26 -6 edto k where Ve had been for several Steel Corporation, made public today, intended to appoint a d«"«n8trator o
Carrot River, west of this place, lignite | Halifax ^ f wrekl with a broken leg Friends of showed 7,576,164 tons of unfilled orders the value of radk and ’’th" dairy pro
coal has been discovered by Indians, and St. Johns, Nfld... -4 -4 20 Huestis will lie glad to hear that on hand Jan. 31. This is a decrease from ducts, as compared with "thm “
an analysis proves it to be an import- Detroit   ^ ™ ™ wu^veringlndi-sable to sit up for unfilled orders on December 81. which of food with a view to encouraging the
nut strike. It is thought that semi- NewjMrrk^ ... 38 42 36 P were lUAbOiti to*. ooLMiuuÿtMm of dairy produeU.

operation-
year ago
casualties to the crown forces, but now 
the bulk of such casualties are not ad
mitted.
and dates purporting to support the 
statements.

The Hague, Feb. 9—The second cham- 
the fair face of India. I know how her of the states-general today refused

Van

The “Bulletin” gives details
a

EFFORT TO ME
NEW YORK COURT

INSIDE YEAR
!

Tokio, Feb- 10.—An echo of the re
duced armament campaign which is be
ing carried on by Yukio Ozaki, a

leader of the Kensei-Kai or oppo-
f ar

mer
sition party, is found in the decision or 
the Kokumin-To or nationalist party to 
return the budget of the government 

that it reconsider andwith the request 
curtail applications for military pur-

t

MILLION OF EGGS FROM
WEST TO THE EAST

QUEBEC MAN KILLED___  ..
IN A MINE EXPLOSION NlcM- 

Quebec, Feb. 10—Orner Letourneau of j q HUNEKER DEAD.
Z&Z-StëX’AElg-ŒS V.rk. F,h, Olh=

Bituminous coal may bo atrecàu
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1 Every Likelihood Of
__ Expansion of the N. B.

Hydro Power Project

2

LOCAL NEWS Big Reductions on all Kinds of 
Bedroom Furniture, etc.Five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 99 Main^St.

SCENE FROM «RECKLESS EVE" CARD OF THANKS
Senator Domville wishes to express his 

sincere thanks to his many friends in 
Rothesay, particularly the Rothesay 
Collegiate School boys, for their very 
prompt and efficient aid at the fire at 
„his residence, Rothesay, on the2 8th in
stant.

Our large assortment of Bedroom Suites In Solid 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-Cut Oak and other 
woods will be sold quickly at today prices. Come in

have. Homes furnished com-

:: Dr. E. A, Smith Speaks of Bright Future- 
Good Progress at Musquash—Further Deg 
velopment Probable

.,Xj :rx.:
and see the bargains 
pletely.

we

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit you can select all 
the furniture for your new home and we will store Free 
until June 1st.

municipalities, as it seemed possible that 
all the power developed at the Mus
quash would be taken up here and the 
power from the northern part of the 
province would have to be carried for 
too great a distance to make it economi-

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, who was in the city today, said 
that the work on the development at

well or

1

:%! a
Last week, K. Woods, 51 Paradise 

Row received ÿlQ.OO; R. A. Walker 282 
Brussels St. $8.00; R. P. Dykeman, 205 
Metcalf St, $2.p0; B. M. Simpson, 80

Musquash was progressing as 
better than had been anticipated. The 
weather conditions this winter had been 
greatly in favor of the contractors, and 
they had taken every advantage of it.

Speaking about the distribution of 
the power which will be developed at 
Musquash, Or. Smith said that he had 

•from some of the

■Lmp AMLAND BROS.limitedcal.% A He said that from day to day the 
possibilities of hydro power in the pro
vince become more apparent to him.
There were a number of small rivers Queen St., $2-00; Margaret Whelly, 55 
which in themselves offer no great ' Magazine St., J. F. Monahan $1.00; 
amount of power, but which might pos- | 
scss excellent facilities for water stor
age. It was the intention of the com
mission to have these surveyed to ascer
tain their capacities- He said that so 

the whole system of power de- 
com-

11
• ' 19 WATERLOO STREET.a,iH ■Mt- i David Speight, 622 Main St., $1.00.

Save Goldeq Pçace Coupons and watph 
the Buffalo Times. ,

Who wins this week?

WM/
received applications 
municipalities between St. John and 
Moncton. The City of Moncton, while 
it had not yet asked for a supply of 
power, was now taking the matter up, 
he said.

In his opinion, it was almost certain 
that the government would have to go 
ahead and develop the Lepreau in the 

future to satisfy the needs of these

Freshly Roasted Coffee IIff WALL STREET 
New York, Feb. 10.—(10.30)—An un

certain tope attended the dull opening 
of today's stock market, although gains 
exceeded losses. Coppers were firm on 
the completion of the banking syndicate 
for financing large export* of tbg metal- 

• Domestic and Mexican Oils strengtheq-
/ ft C ed bqt European issues of that glass sog-

JL ! & L# LCO U / * V* ged. Pressure against shippings was re-
— -j- , g surned, Atlantic Gulf falling 1Y» ppipt*

Zl n l/r/Fû at the outset. Very light dealings (ft
\Jf H «J it i^tS rails were mostly at fractional recessions.

' ' Changes among specialties were copfus-
---- ■— iagf American Woolen showing marked

New York, Feb. 9—Approximately 35,- strenth while gtrorgberg Carhuerator, 
000 garment workers wept op Strike here Continental^y and other obscure ts- 
today to enforce standardized union 
working agreements in the womens Noon Report
clothing making industry, »c™rdmg to Tnldi b c mOTe perfapctovy dur-
Officiato of the International Cadies Gar- the morptl% thc on)y noteworthy 
ment Workers’ Union. feature being the further advance of

Morris Bigman, vice-president of the Minor oils, including Califor-
union, who assumed charge of the strike, £ Petro]eum and Texas and Pacific declared that MOO shops and o!T Unproved, bHt the «|U
w»jsts and dresses were affected by the lead£fS in tbe steel and iBdos-
walkout. trial divisiops were neglected. Shippings

showed little support, Atlantic Gulf com
mon and preferred losing two points 
each. Royal Dutch, Sears Roebuck, Un
ited States Realty and Hew Orleans, 
Texas and Mexico registered declines of 
one to almqst two points- On the ex
change call mopey held at seyen per 
cent but private offerings were made ga 
low as six per cent

OFFERS SEl-F IN TOTTERY.

soon as ■ ...
velopment in the province had been 
dieted and connected up one with the 
other, fife province would present q 
great attraction for the establishment of 
many industrial undertakings.

1This is another scene from the great musical comedy “Reckless Eve, which 
Is to be presented in the. Opera House for one week starting Friday evening. It 
has a pleasing plot, special musical nu mbers and beautiful scenery with a 
strong and pretty chorus. There will also be the regular serial and a Pathe 

weekly review.

!GIVES THE BEST RESULTSnear

-------BUY YOUR COFFEE AT-------THE DIXIE BOYS WORLD POSTAGE HUMPHREY'S COFFEE «TUBE
AT OPERA HOUSE RATES WAY RISE ’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

■Present a Whirlwind of Dane- j 

— World’s Champion LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Feb. 10.

Passengers Glad to See Port 
of St. John

GOVERNMENT
employment 

SERVICE WORK

Madrid Convention Fixed 
Cost of Conveyance on Gold 
Basis;

mg
Bag Puncher Also Per
forms. Str Pretoriàn, from Glasgow. 

Coastwise—Gag sch Jason B, 12, Clay - 
ton, from Grand Manan, N B.

Sailed Feb. 9.
Str Lord Antrim, 3713, Pinkerton, for 

Belfast and Dublin.

Staunch Ship Comes Through 
Terrific Weather Without 
so Much as a Rope Parted 
—Scotch Lasses Among 
Passengers.

Tonight will be the last chance to
which L6being1 presenteTTo the Op^ra The question fit international postal 

House by Mabel Whiteman and the |s now engaging the attention of postal 
Dixie Boys- Tlyy introduce a whirl- authorities fill over the world, writes
ro^excen3"'H^tebadlf grid’s|parliamentary correspondent of the 

champion hag puncher, gives an exhibi- Lor don Times. The matter was fully 
tion of his skill when he keeps five and discussed at the recent International PoH. 

■■seven bags going at the one time. The Ui Congres* held at Madrid, the Conven- 
jennier Brothers are two of the clever- j turn of which was signed on November 
est athletes that have appeared here for 

' some time and their numerous feats are 
well executed and thrilling; Hanley and 
Howard have a pleasing skit, featuring 
<*omic songs and repartee; while Olgo 
^Herman has been winning favor with 
her high class vocal offering. There is 

j also another episode of “The X eiled 
Mystery,” featuring Antonio Moreno.

Accomplishing Results — In
in Placement Workcrease

for January over the preced
ing Month, Both in the 
Men’s and Women’s Divis-

A. N. CARTER IS 
SWORN IN AS

AN ATTORNEY
“Thank God to be safely in Canada”, t^gj^lffr-Ip ft*

the statement of a passenger who, Appeal Division of t)ie Supreme Court 
disembarked from the C. F. O. S. this morning, Arthur Norwood Partir 
liner Prétorien, which arrived here eraly was admitted an attorney on the motion
this morning from Glasgow, Scotland- allegiance and as an
He said there were times when it seemed took . j*** °v tb tP* of Mr** and

MS Feb. H. u—

dgS'rfSP»'$,,SLg«

Sl,AmLti>ah£.1 nSsenrers were ’some diet for the defendant or for a new trial. Whoever wins him can have bit 
Among the passengers were . Wallace, K. C., centra. The court vices for life for the price of hit keep-

young Scottish lassies, wh<? hope, in tlie Wh *>■£*»* , old now and expects tonear future, to hesr the pleasant jing- contlderct----------  , --------- ----- •
ling of wedding hells. One is eproute haro-ain for the winner
to Manitoba to join her Jock, while are only two kipd# of servU»»
soibe are going to Toronto knd other Mjsg AUce L^y from Caraqurt is Lelbwce will md render Up refuses

places m the dominion where theywi l tbe esi o{ Mrs. J. F. Ashe, of Paradise j t b mjxed up jn anything criminal an4
meet their chosen partners for life. Their ^ | subject for doctors’ ex-
happiness was apparent and those, who j Mr and Hrs. George Totten announce qe has been a enpk on boafs
saw them embaricing seemed to apprec- the enpagement of their daughter, ^ ^grked in a machine shop. He says
iate the joy that filled their hearts and |ndie? to James W. Pwcan of * done ali^rt everything in h|S

manifested in their every look and gjs dty Tha marriage to take place thlrtHoùr years. But lie earft get a-

“XS. „ ,OTU.n.lly rough “ “ ’S!’ J*“'. ■>»     W* ll” "™"'
LATE SPORT NEWS

nothing of an eventful nature transpired New York, Feb. 18—Tex Ricard an
on ti)c passage. There was the usual nmujeed today that he bed arranged for 
amount of seasickness, but no serious the immediate transfer to mm of the
Illness and no accidents. interests of Cpas. B. Cochran and Wm. New York, Feb. 10—Five hundred

Speaking of the trip from Glasgow A Brady in the proposed Dempsey- chbLL, L™ded7rom Mott street to the
Captain Hall said that )t had been rough Carpentier championship match. It b-,i tbis afternoon carrying banners 
but his steamer is a staunch one and be- wml)d t,e made through an attorney-re- and the English language,
haved beautifully. He said that last presenting the other members of the or- wLiish siens read-
Friday they ran Into a storm off Cape igipal promotion prpjeet- Jack Kearns, G„d money to China. WeSable and fpr many hours it raged un- ^mpsey’s manager, will take part in ttf C0Œtipn»l C hinese re-
abatlngly. They again encountered sev the transfer. , public Every dollar you lend me»n» a
ere weather Monday afternoon and even- Montreal, Feb. 9^-fn the Banker*’ v

^tr^ei^wX^e^c^] % *** »* * ^ J ïSj ^ d^ng an un-

up many calls from other liners asking Chicago, Feb. 10-.A council hearing on C°rehree ^f ' the° CWnamen when asked 
for help. In all cases other vessels in a proposed state law to authorise boxing f tiicre^aid they didn't
their vicinity answered that they were w#g interrupted ygsterday by a fistic en- 5 ^
proceeding to their assistance and later cpuJjter between “Tommy”1 White, for- Know' 
were standing by. He said that during raer featherweight champion, and AM- 
the battle with the elements not f rope Ly|e jt resulted from White’s advocacy 
had parted on his staunch vessel. 1 0f a clause permitting decision contests.

The Pretorian brought out eight-five Neither was seriously injured by the few 
cabin and 111 third class passengers, ip biowa.
addition to a fair sised freight and » London, Feb. ID—(Canadian Assofjated 
small quantity of mail and parcel post presg)—“Always/’ the Grand National 
There were no passengers listed for any favorite, has been scratched, 
points in the Maritime Provinces, the 
majority being for the west and some 
for points in the United States.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Lord Antrim sailed at 

*1 o’clock last night fpr Belfast and 
Dublin with general cargo.
Kennedy, limited, are the local agents.

The steamer Hilarious will sail at 
midnight tonight fpr the Rivpr plate 

McLean, Kennedy, 
local agents.

McLean,
ions.30. The Postmaster-General has not fin

ally decided on the rate of increase in 
the charges for letters dispatched from 
this country to foreign countries, but an 
official announcement is expeptpd before 
the end of this month.

It is not necessary that he should 
delay the matter until Parliament meets, 
since he has the power to increase the 
rate without the previous sanction of Par- 

* «y» TT-IÏT T TMTOT TF liament. His object is to fix a rate on
-*Y I * vx-C" Ll rv+Sr ' an economic basis. It is stated in of-

XT4PATrRF TONIGHT ficial quarters that what practically 
I nEA 1 IVXi i wxx VI everybody has to face is the fact that

Katherine MacDonald, the most beau- jbe cos, ()f their service has so enormous- 
tiful woman on the screen, will be fee- !y increased. The cost ef the postal ser- 

: lured in the “Beauty Market,” a strong ÿice consists in the payment of the staff 
society drama. Charlie Chaplin, the and jn the cost of conveyance. The cost 
people’s ideal comedian, will also Star af conveyance has been fixed by the Ma
in “Behind the Scenes.” drid Congrass on a gold basis, which for

most countries implies a very substantial 
STRIKE THREAT IF JOBS increase. This is especially the case in

FOR UNEMPLOYED NOT countries with depreciated currencies.
MADE WORTH $5.50 It is common knowledge that the host 

Great Falls, Mo., Feb. 10,-Some of the of the British Post Office staff has gone 
2 000 unemployed men here, who were up enormously compared with what it 
given jobs on city work at $5 a day, was before the war. All the other-coun- 
are out of work again today because tries are in the same position. The 
water works employes, members of the French have made very large increases 
federal union, threatened to walk opt of pay to their postal servants, an* the 
unless the emergency employes were Italians and other countries have done 
given $5.50 a day. - thc same-hence the necessity for in-
” T creasing postal charges. A ccrtaip lati

tude is left ag to the amount !>f these 
increases. Rates may he raised within 
certain limits which afe laid down by 
the Convention. The highest interna
tional letter post rate which may be 
charged for a letter under the new Con
vention is 50 centimes in gold, equiva
lent to something like 6'Ad at the present 
rate of exchange. Up to this limit apy 
country can charge any sum it likes. It 
is expected that some European coun
tries, the finances of which are rather 
strained, will charge the full amount- 
From what fell from one or two repre
sentatives at Madrid it was rather gath
ered that they would have no hesitation 
in doubling their present rates- It is ex
pected that Austria and Germany will 
raise their rates but to what extent is 

Are tuv HnepiTAT not known. It depends on all sorts of
.... .... n f Harry Gillen of conditions, particularly the financial po-„°J whn wL ^ severe- rition of their postal services, and what 

M illidgeville avenue, »h f llino fnto they must pay to put these services on a

VSw" 5S£&SS,5« ’ssssjr*- ”* “™ “ •”
very favorable today. He sustained ~ies., make individual
serious injuries to hl3 back pn, ” *g charges is the novel principle introduced 
possible that an operation will be Per- t th(1 Madrid Congress.- Hitherto the

Postal Union has insisted on laying down 
, , , 1 a fixed rate for international postages.

Owing to the prolonged unempte> - T|)at rate e0„!d not exceeded, and it 
ment of many of its members, the t rln cou|d onlv ]be redl|Ced by a special agree- 
sty m. E. church of Racine, Wis., has [[Jent ,j)('tween this country and the 
createfl a loan fund to provide assist- Vn|ted States. -j’he United States had 
«pce f-H- parishioners in strained circum- a penn 6l with Germany before the 
stances. The money is loaned without ^ and”pr own post with the Empire 
interest. | generally is another example of Such

- ’ agreement. The change of rates now epo- 
I tcmplated can be introduced at short 
, notice by any country. The Convention 
definjteliy comes into force on January 
1, 1922, but any country can introduce 

rates of postage at once, and it is 
expected that most of them will do so.
The printed paper rate is fixed at 10 cen
times gold for 50 rrammes, or rather 

than one pen y for two ounces.
Ten centimes gold •; now about U/2d.

DAYE-BARTON—On February 1, The Convention alloy s the British Post 
1921, at the residence of the officiating Office to raise its rate for printed mat- 
. lergvmnn, Rev. U. D. Hudson, Effie ter to l%d„ or perhaps UAd- instead of 
Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch the Mid. now cliarged. Whether the in- 
llarlon of Cumberland pay, N. B„ iu crease will be made remains to be seen.
Ncn-ris F Daye of this city. ' : as pending the decision of the Postmas-

HAWKINS-MOORE—In the Cathed- ter General no statement can he made, 
ral on Monday morning, Feb. Ttli, at, The Ingliest rate for porA-cards will be 
5.30, by the Rev. A. P. Allen, with ; 30 centimes, 
nuptial mass. Miss Annie Mabel Moore • There was a 
,.f this city to William C. Hawkins ct Congress that
Melbourne, Australia. The witnesses done for the large number of people
wore Miss Agnes Rourke and James ' who lost their sight in the war. It
Felix Rourke. was therefore decided as a purely

pliilanthropic measure, f<>r no one pre
tended it would pay, to introduce a low
rate for the blind post. The rate fixed iost a valuable fox hound through a 
for blind literature is 5 centimes or about uHar chaj„ of circumstances, 

i ‘Ad. for 500 vranjmes, or a little-over a ’ , , be(.fl sitk vnd wes being treated
SCHMIDT.—In Somerville, Mass., on 1 pound in weight. . bv Mr. M'cGrath in his store ill Union '“ntier’’" managera

F eh. « Cornelia, widow of Peter Schmidt. I ’he whole -'"cstioi, of postal rate, • A weck agh last Saturday lie n.omina for Moritz
MASON -At the General l’uhiic Hos- will come up for consideration at the the <1og „ut_ but it wandered lhl« morning for St. Moi. z.

pita! on Feb. 9, Helen M., widow of next meeting <>f the International Postal aw,av „nd wu6 fourni by somebody jn the
David Mason, aged 63 years, leaving one Congress, to be lield at Stockholm in (>w buriaI grow,d and tied to a tree

and three sisters to mourn. 1924, when at is hoped—though the hope j^tcr in the day members of
Private funeral on Friday at 2.30. is perhaps .somewhat sanguine—that un- .tî s p c received a report on the cil has voted $9,500,000 for the building

Service at the house. ifarmity of rates will he within sight ^ ^ b,mld that tbe dog bad con. of blocks of flats to he let chenpHy to
8APIER-At tlie General Piililic again. ir-icted a severe cold and placed it ill relieve the housing shortage. In one

Hospital. February 9, 1821, Mary Ellen, , their home in Crown street. Although street $6.000 uoo is to be spent in pro-
1,cloved wife of Arthur J. Sapicr, and Their Drawback, (| st.rv]c(.s of a veterinary were secured vlding 680 flats, each with a bathroom
daughter of Peter and the late Annie ' nnd the dog treated, pneumonia dc- and facilities for washing clothes, tnther-
1’a.ii, leaving her husband, four cliil- Mrs. Blank (to laundres-, - And h v . aml jt weg foUnd necessary to to unknown in most Paris flats, 
dren, father, one brother .qid two sisters is your newly mamed daughter ^ng, ^toptd, and t ; 4 ^ guf„ hbawKFT

STwI&ft 1 Ml-ÏÏth- Mr. MMS «jdfc "Jf'J,* “4 W **”'
dull”— Boston TratisurioL ran me was worth between #76 and v15 I

was
That the Government Employment

Maritimes is home out by a review of the ypitpd Kingdom Feb. 6 {qr gt,
January operations of the five employ- j John direct and will load here fpr Bri
ment offices at Amherst, Halifax, New > test and Dublin. McKean, Kennedy,
Glasgow. Sydney apd Monoton, ^ re-1 c.^G.^- M St Canadian
ported to the Maritime Clearing House, Otter was reported this morning off 
Moncton. A total of five hundred and Cape Sable, bound here from the United 
sixty-three work seekers both men and JCmpdom.
women were placed in positions during I The steamer Manchester Shipper is 
the month of January by these offices, expected to sai! on Saturday from 
One hundred women were furnished with port fpr Manchester via Halifax. Fur- 
employment. Through the clearance ness. Withy & Co. are the local agents, 
system fifteen workers were transferred 1 The steamer Castellano is scheduled 

' during the month from one employment ,o sail from London Feb. 12 for St Joohn 
office to another and furnished with , with general cargo. Furness, Withy & 
employment. Withy & Cq. are the local agents.

Referring to unemployment condi-1 The steamer Sachem will sail from 
tions throughout tjie Maritimes, although Halifax tomorrow morning at daylight 
the employment offices report a con- for Liverpool via St. John’s, Ngd- with 
siderable number of unemployed workers passengers and general cargo. Furhess, 
in their zones, yet there is every indica- . Withy & Co- are the yocal agents, 
tion that to a few weeks time there will ! The steamer Dapeholm sailed from 
be a marked reduction in the number ; New York at 7 a. m. on Feb. 8 for St. 
of unemployed, especially considering an John to load a full cargo for Cuba. She 
anticipated renewal of activity in manu- is due here the last qf the week. Fur-
facturing and construction. This con- ; ness, JFithy je Çn. are the local agents-
dition will be further alleviated when | Tfie steamer Manchester Hero will 
spring farming and construction are.in sail on Saturday from here for Balti- 
fuU swing. The number of qnemplpy- more, Norfolk and Philadelphia. Fur-
ed in the Maritimes at present can ness, Withy & Co. are the local agents,
hardly be considered as abnormal. There 
is a slight increase in this number as BRITISÇ PORTS
compared with Uiis time last year. Delago Bay, Feb. 4—Ard stmr Chama

The above offices of the Employment Sydney Ç. B.
Service are co-operating with the Federal 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment in issuing relief to disabled, | 
pensioned afld yopation^lly trained spi- (Br.) St 
diers by furnishing such men, whom the
Service is unable to provide with em- HAVE 51 GRANDCHILDREN, 
plnyment, with a certificate to tto* ef- London, Feb. 10—Mr. and Mrs. James 
feet, and they are ten turned over-to the Godfrey have just celebrated their dia- 
representative of the Dept ot b- L- tv. mond wedding. They are parents of 
who has been stationed in each employ- fifteen children, nine of whom are living, 
ment office for the relief period. Tims The descendants include fifty-one grand- 
aoy disabled soldier unable to find em- children, all living, 
ployment can by obtaining a certificate 
to this effect from the nearest employ
ment office, receive relief from the D.
S. C. R. representative in that employ
ment office, or from the local D. S. C.
R office It has been found that smx turn out a doctor at Columbia, 
this relief was put in operation last mg to tlie university authorities, who 
month that there have been many dis- say that of this sum the student 
abled'soldiers taking advantage of it. tributes only $1,380. To educate a stu-

dent in medicine now costs ten times as 
much as it did thirty years ago. The 
expense h»s practically doubled in the

this

ser-

was

protest by

DemonsNtico^i ^New^Ynrk Aeatoit
: HALIFAX ROTARIANS

GOING TO AUSTRALIA
10^-Colonel J.Halifax. N. S-, Fell.

! Layton Ralston of Halifax and James 
! W. Davidson of Calgary have been 
selected by the Canadian National Coun
cil to the International Rotary Board to 
visit Australia in thc interest of the es- 

i tablishment of Rotary Clubs there. tFOREIGN PORTS.
‘rp Feb- 5—Ard. stmr Rhuys 
. John, N. B.

Antwe

SALARY INCREASE 
ON GLACE BAY TEACHER

Glace Bay, N. S. Feb. 10—Increases 
jn salary averaging $40 a month for the 
(ninety two school teachers employed in 
(Glace Bay were recommended at a meet
ing of tile school board last night- In- 

retroactive to January 1.

NICE

■creases are
wr

»*•
BAR ASIATIC LABOR

FROM BRITiSH SHIPS.
RPOUBST IN ENGLAND

London, Feb. 10—Tije British govern
ment Is unable to promise that it will 
legislate to exclude Chinese or other 
Asiatic labor from British ships, accord
ing to a statement by Sir Robert S. 
Horne, president of t|ie board of trade 
to a deputation which advocated such a 
policy. He added that the Asiatics em
ployed on shipping had been decreasing 
in number fpr several year* and that the 
government wpuW endeavpr to meet tlie 
request of the deputation by administra
tive powers-

DOCTORS COME HIGH
Netv York, Feb. 10—It costs $4,000 to

accord-

con

formed this afternoon-

SANDS CONTAIN WEALTHNOW SEEK DRAFTS.
Chicago, Feb. 10—The “boys who 

Stayed home’ 'apd wore silk shirts and 
went to work in motor cars during the 
war are now the principal ones seeking 
loans, according to the Illinois Indus
trial Licensed Lenders’ Association.

Treacherous Goodwin* May Attract last sjx years.
Treasure Seeders as*

LOCAL NEWS
t

SOCIETY BUDS SHOOT CRAPS.
London, Feb. 10—Before long it is Jefferson City, Feb. 10—Society buds 

probable that t)ic pood win s<7iuls will be ftn(j “co_eds” were charged with being 
dotted over with treasure seekers. Hul- confirmed crap shooters by liepre*enta- 
den in the sands apd within a few square tive Bofts in the Hopse, in support of

Bishop, banker, w»$ granted an increase Vtbe American Association of Railway presidtneial address o i , > . d ' \ "T~-----
in alimony from $6,(XX) to $10,000 a year. Executives for immediate abrogation of gmeers tod*>, ««‘d ,the » ' . DEFY BLUE LAWS.

pnr Trip COURT ---------------- . .....---------- --— the national gar agreements with the problem is not a Wi ■ h .. Berwick. Feb- 10.—Attempts to cn
POLICE CD ' . HOW TO LIVE TO BE 100. brotherhoods and establishment of a lous scheme* to recover re» force hundred-year-old Puritian Sundav

One man charged with drunkenness , new basic rate for unskilled labor predj- had been turned down, hut |ie thought b[ ^ Sod„ foull
appeared in the police court this teojn- lamdon, Feb. 10.—Simple rules for r , t , 0 j j condjtjons. it jHissilile to sink a big floating con- . . cream parlors, news standing, Pleaded guilty and was remanded t,,e attainment of long Hfb are gjven by th'at it ,)ad no juris- Crete tower in Trinity Bay and fu'run ^7’gasoii^ filling TatiZrepoTted’ iOCWm ssatthsys rvsrs S’-ra etas

P4.-.,d a»»,, corpHiur.»»!»«! jU •'> M «4 fix *;* SSsSXSSBm.tt
struck iiis head inflicting a nasty injury. der the iiead of foolishness he piaz.es tTu À VY FINE IF YOU 
Tbe ambulance was summoned and he playing of cards, going to theatres, smok-1 ’ HAVF RATS IN HOUSE
was taken to the General FubllC Hos- ing and drinking to excess, 
pital where he re.cejved attention. He 
lives at the EUiott Hotel.

-HYINSPECT LIBRARY.
An inspection of the Free Public Lib

rary is being carried ont today by Com
missioner Thornton and the city en-, 
gineer to determine the amount of re
pairs necessary to put the building in 
good condition.

ALIMONY GOES UP.
Notices oi Births, Marriage» 

and Deaths, 50 cent».
!new

marriages more

•**
it ----------=-----

JUSTICE WAS CURATED SHUT DOWN HAVANA PAPER.at the 
t to be

strong feeling 
something ougn Huvaiia. Feb. 10.—Police authorities 

last night closed the plant of the (L’uatro 
Poder, a Liberal dail, and seized copies 
of an addition containing a story that a 

Philadelphia, I'ebruai) Id In Uipir uprising had occurred at Ma
quest for liquor tlieiveS broke open three ^aI)ÿas Officiais deny there is any 

a ; doors in ttie federal building and made foundation for the story, 
off with some of t.ic best brapds ot con- 

which was 9ppi*t to he

- wear '
„ I a law recently enacted liy parliament-

Paris, .Feb. 10.—Frank Moran of 1 lits- ^ ^||t, .‘offehee” is continued, he may
be fined £20.

Lieut. Alfred E. Moore, astonished 
London audience by making these state- j

« aSFSSst if*-» s^sr^prff \
Tlie “iv» of meeting Georges tarjientier so

pentier s managers. Moran left F»«Sjday. T,ie reas,on why jo few^| aaab fl0o; and entrance of the building
guarded by watchmen. It is l#e-

DEATHS
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Moptrgal, Feb. 10—The local stock
at it aj tions "had vet taken place under the

,, J L.wHtœlilSi
.................... familiar with it.

exchange was again very dull 
opening this morning. Abitibi was a 
quarter point stronger at 51';, while 
Atlantic Sugar remained at 25. Brazil
ian was steady at Ai. vvidl1Î '■ -nvil; 
strepgtliened a liait at 5.1. National 
Breweries remained unchanged at Jasf 
night’s closing level at 53. Other issues 
were very- quiet.

700 NEW PARIS FLATS.

son into the riverStates marshal to dump 
several thousand dollars’ worth of iiq- 

1ISed as evidence against persons con
victed of selling it.

DANCES MINUET AT 102-
Feb. 10—The village of nor

Brussels,
Quevy-Aulnois has just celebrated the |
102nd birthday of Mme. Rossignol, the j
oldest woman ip Belgium. Mine- Bos-, . ..
sigpol has been a widpw for t wept y ; London, Feb ]U—Norah,a bippopo- 
vears. Her husband died when he was tamus WW performing at tl>e < rystal 
ninety-three. When she was serenaded Palace, lias been insured for 
by the village band she danced a min- agajnst. all risks death disablement or 
net.

•**INSURE HIPPO FOR $50,000. exchange today.
New York. Feb. 10 

change firm. Demand, $11.88 1-4. Cables 
$8.89. Canadian dollars, 11 3-4 per cct > 
discount.

Sterling ex
•o mourn.
' Funeral from the residence of her

Saturdayfather, 79 Bridge street, on 
morning at 8.80, to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited-

Iopes are
(

\

good things coming
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New ClothsPuritan Glassware Save Coal and Stop Your 
Stove Smoking
With a 25c package of

Watt’s Soot Eater
Just put the package in the fire, and the Soot 

Will be Quickly Removed

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

In ourCustomTailot- 
ing Department

;»\ good skating at St. Peter’s
lglit We have again secured a complete line of this very fine pat

tern. Unequaled in brilliancy and finish.ASSEN’S TWO STORES, 
s, reg. $3, on sale for $1.98, at 
both stores, Cor. Union and 
nd 282 Brussels St.

Recently opened, new cloths 
for men's suits. They were 
ordered in 1919 and have 
been late in arriving.

MODERATE PRICES.
2-12

ku,ox or Voice Telmagaphone for —_ 
lances, public meetings or fairs | | 
cords, $10.00 a night. The H. VVarwicH Co., Limited

78-82 King Street
• • The patterns are in excellent 

variety and prices very
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m

2-11ph Salon, 26 King street.

> tan Blucher cut boots, $1.85 ~ 
Sises 11, 12, 18. Jercy J. Steel,

rea
sonable for high quality 
cloths made especially for 
for good custom tailoring.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8FRESH FISH FOR LENT WASSONS 2 STORES•s for boys and girls on sale 
pair, at Bassen’s, Cor. Union 

2-12
We solicit your spring order 

It will give our tailors 
afford

ley. ..27c. lb. 
..25c. lb. 
..18c. lb. 
..18c. lb. 
.. 16c. lb. 
.. 6c. lb. 
25c. each 
. 65c. doz.

Fresh Salmon, 30c. lb. To boil 
Fresh Halibut, 30c. lb. To boil 
Fresh Smelts ...
Boneless Cod ..
Finnan Haddies
Kippers........
Salt Mackeral 
No. 1 Herring

now.
employment and 
ample time to have it ready 
for early spring wear.

! Open 9 a. m.
lAMBN’S INSTITUTE 
lay night 7.46, those clever and 
atertainers. The Empress of Brit- 
ot troup of artists. New pro- 

Admission 20

AT CARLETON’S
40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ........................................ 50c yard
42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton  ............................ 55c yard
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton .................................... 50c yard

MILLRE^^TrOTWHITE SH^4|n^ALLr^DtoI^AKDePRICES.

rboth nights, 
werved 25. 2-11 GILMOUR’S
working pants on sale for $1.98 

n’s, Cor. Union and Sydney.
2-12

For reliable and professional ser-

vs. goldfeather
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Out of “High Rental District” 

’Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Heurs:—9 a-m. to 9 pan. 

for the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting glasses^^^^^^^^^^^

68 King Street

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St. 
FOR LENT

In addition to our meats we have a full line of fresh, salt 
and smoked fish.

Fresh Cod, per lb..........................................
Fresh, Salmon to fry, per lb........................
Fresh Salmon to boil, per lb.....................
Fresh Halibut, to fry, per lb.....................
Fresh Halibut to boil, per lb.....................

Kennebeccasis Smelt and Gasper eaux.
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT. PHONE 355.

ORDERS DELIVERED _____

airs of unclaimed repaired 
;tly men’s. Bargains. Percy 
11 Main.

I Brown’s Grocery 
Companypi:o:ie 4508 WARREN S 473 win st.

rget the pantry sale to be held 
U lobby, Saturday, 10 o’clock, 
iea Club, Central church.

I
6c

28c20550-2-12
25c

ou hear of Bassen’s bargains 
our

:y and 282 Brussels St.
86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. Ung and Ludlow Streets 

•pnone West 166
•' FLOUR

28cboth stores» Cor. Union OUT OF WORK, HE 
WRECKS MACHINES

$10,750 FOR EGG SHOWER.

Mississippi Jury Awards It to Labor 
Leader Driven From Town.

. 25c
2-12

IElastic Glovers ville, N. Y., Feb. 10—Out ofcravanette slippers, 
ne strap. $1.75 a pair. Percy worjc since Thanksgiving day, Joseph

H. Farrington, of North ville, near here, 
•>g church tonight Rev. F. S. borrowed a rifle from a neighbor under 
vill speak to men. pretence of going hunting, but instead

went to the plant of the Johnson Tex-
show New Brunswick Ken- tile Company where ne formerly was 

Thursday evening at the dub employed, drove all of the employes into
at the point of the rifle and then, 

seising a sledge hammer, proceeded to 
BOYS’ RACE. demolish the silk weaving machines. He

kating and band at Victoria caused damage estimated at $5,000, and 
\gs and Saturday afternoons- then went home where he defied arrest 
etween fifth and sixth band until a sheriff arrived- It is believed 

Jver cup presented by Vic- the long period of unemployment preyed
upon his mind until he became mentally 

---------------- unbalanced.

Sumrall, Miss., Feb. 10.—A .rotten egg
shower is worth $10,750 to the man ‘ *.. . _
showered, in the opinion of a jury here- ^ lb bag^Royal Household, Robin
They returned a verdict for that amount Hood, Cream of West ...................
in favor of Charles H. Franck, former i0 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $M0
Vice President of the Mississippi Fed- 2 lb. good Prunes .......................
eration of Labor, who was bombed with 2 pk. Gold Tapioca .............. 25c
ancient eggs and other missies last Au- 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c
gust as he was forced to leave town 4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
after tryng to organize a union among 1 lb. block Pure Lard.................

employes of the J. J. Newman 81/, lb. Oatmeal
v 8% lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c

2 lb. Rice ........................
2 tumblers Jam ...........

|Wee=: OrL«ropekoé Tea! Tib'"" 4<k Bridgeburfl( Feb. 10—That it is un-
S^b lots ........................................ 38c necessary for the Crown under the On-

King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea tario Temperance Act to prove the
per lb ....................................................... 55c whereabouts of liquor that has been im-

2 cans Auto Brand Salmon.................. 25c ported, or that an illegal sale has actual-
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...........25c i |y been consummated, but on the other

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton band that failure to produce liquor which 
and Fairville. has been received constitues a violation

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 0f the O. T. A., was proven m the local 
Market Call West 166. court here when Magistrate Menno

House fined Henry Saylor of Willough- Barbadoe, Molasses... 95c
by $200 and costs. . -, p. ,

Officer Bumett of the Ontario police " « A(1
upon consulting the records found that 24 lb. Tea ' neV ib ’ 40c
Saylor had received two cases of whis- ̂ mest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. .. 40c
key The whiskey could not be pro- g ........... cLY'i "-r" tc
Key. inc * made Sav- Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 55cfttrstiffasysfes. • *• «S. ^.............£
thee ontents, but his inability to ex- J *“• 
plain their absence resulted in his being ““j
found guilty.

11 Main. iTe

Safe $625
FOR ENFORCEMENT.Milk $1.65i... .X,x vii«t

VI.U"'
Infante 

•ImVA-' A Invalide

r! Washington, Feb. 10—Enforcement of 
j prohibition is a simple matter, says the 
Ü Board of Temperance, Prohibition and 
l Public Morals of the Methodist Epis- 
* ; copal Church. “Put none but prohibi

tionists at work enforcing the Volstead 
- act; appoint no judge who is not for 

prohibition ; no federal attorney who is 
not in favor of ‘no booze’ and put on 

WHEREABOUTS OF LIQUOR juries none but those who believe in
the strict enforcement of the law,” says 
a report just rendered.

».
25c

.11 terriers. a ct mer
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

28c
25cnegro 

Lumber Company.
The jury held the company blameless, 

but its three Superintendents, Thomas, 
Ballard and Lott, responsible and levied 
the penalty against them.

25c CROWN NEED NOT PROVE
*35FLOOR RUGS 

GREATLY REDUCEDliars worth of music for 25c.
. extra for postage. McDon- 
i Music Co, 7 Market Square, AN ENDLESS CHAIN

This is the time to buy the floor rugs 
that will be needed to re-fumish the 
home after the spring house-cleaning.

The M. R. A. Ltd. stores are offering 
for i short time only, splendid Tapestry, 
Brussels, Axmlnster, and Wilton rugs 
in sizes 2 Vi x8 and 3x4 at great money 
saving prices.

These rugs are In a fine selection of 
colorings and patterns 
duced prices bring them ’way below a 
price you will be able to buy for In the 
spring.

You will not be disappointed in these 
bargains. We advise making selections 
tomorrow.

tf Here Is the endless chain of recom
mendations Forcstell Bros.

Cash Only

for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
id rood skating at St. Peter’s Vegetable Compound. There is hardly

a town or village in the United Stales 
from which women have not written let- 

10, 11. 12, 18, ters telling of health restored by Lydia 
ir. Percy J.i E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. If 

i you are suffering from some female 
1 trouble, ask your neighbor if she has 

arten Tag Day, Saturday, Feb.1 ever used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
2—11 Compound. In many cases you will find

.__________ I she has regained health by its use and
m heard of any place In town ; will recommend It to you. 
it quality shaker blankets for m

large sizes $2.46? You can . —------------------------------------
and all your needs at the : _
’rice Sale at Basse»», U-16- <>m0£C
te street ;________ .T&B

$ht NOWjpers, sizes 
60 cents 

Main. is the
ümc» for 32c

and their re-

OHO Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

i

$uoOXO Cubes exactly 
meet winter’s needs; 
they nourish and 
they warm.

$4.98
BEAR KILLS LION.

Berlin, Feb. 10-r-A fight between a 
lion and a bear took place during an 
afternoon performance of a circus. The 
animals could not be separated until the 
firemen of the circus brought a heavy 
hose to bear on them. The bear went 
through his tricks afterward as If no
thing had happened. The lion, however, 

badly mauled that it died.

$4.0020 lb. Pail Shortening..
J lb. Block .....................
10 lb. Granulated Sugar

■ ■ f 2 qts. Finest Small White Beans ... 25c

Robertson s
_ _ 2 pkgs. C:ra Flakes ..

SPECIALS Î3Rofu&'paper':::::::

4 lbs. Barley ..............................
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal 
3% lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c 

25c 2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.... 25c

23c
bbon & Co. have all sises of 

1-28 tf

W. Maktnney wishes to thank 
•s and nurses of the St. John 
^pital for kindness and care 
Mr. Makinney in his recent 
also friends-

YOU NEED FISH 
cod, haddock, halibut, mackeral, 
smelt, oysters, dams and a full 
salt and smoked fish. Also 

meats and groceries at “Sparks,” 
delivered, 269 Main St, Phone

$1.10
M. 2686 or 594.

25ceau (Between King and Prince—) 
"Phone Main 4211

30c
25c
25c
25c

The name which 
etande for Quality

25c
25cwas so
25c
25cChoice Delewate Potatoes, peck ... 32c 

.Per half bbL bag ....
2 qts. small White Beans

Fj::::
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $L09 \ jb> ■ •

4 ft. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. $1.00 ^ Glass Pure Marmalade
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam................... 95c 16 ox. Glass pure Jam, all kinds
, r K Tlm , 85c J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts............. 60c4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............... »• JT H. A. Swifts, or Ti^Top Margarine.38c
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.........................  ™c Little Beauty Brooms .......................... 82c
2 lb. tin Com Syrup.........................  25c Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap____  10c
Little Beauty Brooms ......................... 82c 2 pkgs. Klenzol .................................  25c
Good 4-string Broom......................... Mc 2 t£ ^
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes......... 25c 2 T{ns Unj(£ Hand'Clean»
Tip-Top Oleomargarine, lb................. 38c Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, a tin.... 17c Choice Apples ..........................45c pk. up

One dozen ........................................ S2-00 WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
California Peaches, Pears, Apricots, CHOICE MEATS

Plums or Cherries 35c tin > a doz $3.» Fres^ Smoked and pidded Fish at 
Van Camps Beans, 20c tin; a doz $2.00 
Van Camps Soups 16c tin; a doz.. $L85 
2 tins Dlgby Chickens for 
2 tins Pilchards for ...........
2 tins Bloater Paste .........
3 tins Sardines ...................
2 tins Jutland Sardines....
Carnation Salmon 22c tin; a doz.. $2.50 
Dearborn’s perfect Baking Powder,

J’s 37c, Vz’s 20c, %’s ........................
3 rolls Toilet Paper ............................
2 pkgs. Lux ............................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .......................
J lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee.....................
J lb. pkg. Lipton’s Tea .....................
Finest Oolong Tea, 55c lb; 10 lb.^lot^
Orange Pekoe Tea 40c Ib, 5 lb. lots," The following list comprises only a 
Orange 3gc [fc, Gf our many money-saving prices:

• ■ 25c Choice White Potatoes, per peck ... 30c 
.. 40c Choice

30c Choice Small Picnic

25c$1.60

25c
25c
25c

md back to old prices we lend 
:w goods arriving at iow prices, 
are selling them at doomed 
t D. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- 

9—11

25c
38c
32c
35c

set
HERE AT LAST, 

dsmoblle new 4, Canada’s most 
car. Open evenings. Oldsmr- 

or Sales, 45 Princess. Ï-19

■garten Tag Day, Saturday,^Feb.

77,,1*.
32c
28c
59c

WÊmm 
wmmm

%r

tore is ablaze with bargains, 
re doomed in every line. Shop 
n’g, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 2—11

on Carleton Rink tonight

d! Doomed! Prices are doom- 
lannels, cottons, dress goods, 
and all your needs, at Bassen s, 
Charlotte street. 3—11

rIVAL VICTORIA RINK, 
s at Victoria Rink have always 
attended and brilliant affairs, 

m Tuesday, February 15, pro- 
■e bigger and better than prevl-

m mm
m Both our Stores.

Forcstell Bros.25c
35c
25c

Cot Rockland Road and Millidge St. 
M 4167; M 4168.

Car. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

Stores open Friday evenings.

25c
25c

to
12c

{//< ; 25cals. The 2 Barkers, Ltd23c
PPEAL FOR THE AGED, 
raser Faraline Home for too 

New Brunswick, formally 
. Fredericton on Jan. 25, is the 
testant home in the maritime 

that opens its doors to the 
both sexes. It belongs to the 
inswick branch of the King’s 
■a and Sons, an order that car- 
ahUanthropic and benevolent 

-mi iM—lLAbe” Ifcprld. The pro- 
is bequeathed oT‘ airs. Fraser- 
accommodate twenty inmates.

In residence. There are 
for St. John applicants. In 

r occupancy a debt of over 
incurred and the St. John 
aking an earnest appeal for 
wiping out the debt. Cash 

ill be gratefully received. In 
tea and sale will he 

nlty church school room f>n 
b. 15, from 8.80 to 6.80. Gifts 
tots and others will be wel-| 
r further Information tele-

25c

u/iA 55c«\\ 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

50c

2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for.
Fancy Apricots, a lb........
Fancy Peaches, a lb.........
10 lbs. Choice Onions for

From now on . 50cDairy Butter, per lb, only... 50c 
Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 29c 

Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 39c 
J lb. block Pure Lard, only ,.............28c
1 lb. block Best Shortening, only... 22c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..........
3 lb. tin. Best Shortening 
Can Corn or can Peas. 6 for ...... 90c
Can Tomatoes, large, 6 for 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats for, ....
20 lb. bag best Rolled Oats for... $1.05 
Corn Flakes, per pkg* only...............
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for ...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb*

only .........................................................
1 lb. tin Finest Pink Salmon..........

80c 2 pkgs. Macaroni, Spaghetti or Ver-
65c micelti ....................................................

$U0 Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only .....
30c pkg. of Evaporated Bananas only 19c 
4 lb. tin Krilhers Orange Marmalade 99c 

38c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, only $1.05 
38* Good Apples from 25c per peck up.
85c Good Apples from $2^0 per barrel

A
25c

Your grocer will give you Robertson’snow

a
75c
55c

“ROBIN HOOD” FLOURI
$1.00Cor. Waterloo and Golding St* 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Delaware Potatoes, peck 
Delaware Potatoes, per half bbL. $1.85 
Little Beauty Brooms, ....
5 String Brooms ...................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...............
Choice Apples, per bbl........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb
In 5 lb. lots, lb........................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jsm.............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.................
4 lbs. Gran. Com Meal....
3 Rolls Toilet Paper...........
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .........
20 lb. Pail Shortening...........
2 lbs Cooking Figs .............

25c—“before the war” qualityh
10cîome a SoldMilled from the choicest hard spring wheat, 

to you with this penalty guarantee in every bag.
25c
23c

35c 35c
19c4. LIMITED

25c
49cVALENTINES, 

lrntlnes lc, 2c, 8c, 5c, 7c, 8c, 
alentlnc Post Cards lc each, 
nd retail. Removal sale 10 

everything. Come for bare

2.50

85c Good Apples 
25c I Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

. 25c ! cheerfully refunded.
25c j Orders delivered in Gty, Carleton and

$5.10 : Fairville. _________________
$4.00

up.

Robin Hood Flour
•• Cfflell worth the slight extra cost "

’ Department Store
Charlotte Street 2-13

CREAM
Eyes. If they Tire, Itch, 

fon Smart or Bum, if Sore.
XZ_ r-.‘/i- C Irritated, Inflamed or YOUR LYt^Granulated, use Murine 
often. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 

j ’rer KveBuok- *«-■** U* CUtsea

25c
I BRICKS 
« and Quarts

PS PHARMACY
ins Street, West
TCAL SERVICE

M. A. MALONE
516 Main Street. "Phone M. 2913

Th» WantUSE Ad Way

l

1

-,

s sa: assssasS®
after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.

>•

#

p

ROBIN HOOD

UlllllHIlll

:/ ,

11 >11/1,
!

RIGA WATER
1 rfuevks

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION.
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ÇÇe (Spcping <ut6 £>f<xv f

Make Your Car Look New
For a Dollar or Two

t
RippliiifRhuniQS#

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 10,1881. A<?<
Sure, you can refinish it yourself with

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

CALIFORNIA WINTER. FINISHES-'’TU winter in this pleasant land, where I have pitched my moving 
tenV but goods like snow and sleet are banned, and frosts don’t func- 

Yet fogs come drifting from the deep and moms and 
often cold, and shivers through your system creep, and all the

A few hours of interesting work and 24 to 48 hours 
old weather-beaten car into a rtion worth a cent, 

eves are
air seems damp with mould. And then you’d like to build a fire, a 
good old-fashioned roaring blaze, such as all mortal scouts desire, on cold 
and clammy winter days. But here, where all the prospects please, and 
only profiteers are vile, you’ll have to sit around and freeze—no man can 
own a cordwood pile. We buy our wood in little sacks which from some 
distant forests came; with chunks the size of carpet tacks we feed the 
sad and ghastly flame. Our coal we purchase by the quart, and burning 
it seems quite a crime; no fire can roar and rip and snort when fed a 
nellet at a time The fog enshrouds this winter night, it pierces through 
me like a sword; my lantern’s burning as I write—it’s all the heat I 
can afford. But there are countless sunny days when everything is fine 
and grand, and then I take my lyre and praise the glories of this won
drous land. 1

drying will transform an 
automobile.

Effecto Auto Finishes include eight snappy 
Varnish and Top and Seat Dressing.

à THE SOCIAL PROBLEM.THE WAY IS OPEN.
Mayor Schofield says the city council j The experience of the juvenile court

' in Montreal has, in the opinion of the 
j judge and probation officers, revealed 
i the need of a court of domestic relations.

colors, Cl
has not shut and bolted the door against ! 
vocational training. The mayor is^ will
ing to be convinced. This is the right In annuaj report we readi— 
attitude, and will be heartily commend- “Every day the court sits brings fresh 
ed even’by those, who argue that he and evidence of the need of a proper court 
the commissioners might have convinced domestic relations. One of the most 

themselves by paying an occasional visit

celebrated finiches. GSee window display showing samples of work done with these 
to have you drop in for color card or any information desired.

McAVITY’S 11-1•Phone 
M. 2540

frequent causes of delinquency among 
I the young is discoid between the par- 

The way Is still especially when it has reached the I
the classes, and perhaps to i stage of a separation. Parental author- 

I ity is weakened, home conditions become 
unbearable, and the children are left open

Kin* S
to an evening class.
open to save

day classes,make provision for

-the «a-rtTount

this year. \ meet ng 0 a ci zen jed on existing American and Canadian
mittee which was formed quite a long 

will be 'held to consider the

some

ROWELL 10 SIT INTHE TREE.
What do we plant when we plant the 

tree?
We plant the ship, which will cross the

We plant the mast to carry the sails.
We plant the planks to withstand the 

gales—
The keel, the keelson and beam and 

knee;
We plant the ship when we plant the

it
courts was put into operation, where do
mestic difficulties could be heard pri- 

dl i vately and with little or no expense, 
| many problems would be solved which 
now baffle courts and social agencies 
alike.” .

This report presents some very inter-

time ago
most effective means of placing before 
the citizens at large and the city 
the reasons why the policy of the 
tional board should not be scrapped. The 
Times yesterday directed attention to
the fact that certain insidious influences facts For exampie:_
are quietly at work to destroy what has ^ q( the ^
thus far been built up, and these m t| c^^ttee of Mental Hygiene, ex- 
be reckoned with. The real ^ I amlnatlon3 have been made free of
vocational training should rally to■ i harg* of a number of children, who 
support. They must not forget wl , haye pasged through the court. Out of 
backward step in this industrial cen . ^ examjned> only 34, were found to
would do to the cause a ov*r 1 be normal, 20 were retarded and 67 men-
vince. St John cannot afford to be ad
vertized abroad as a city whose leading ^
organizations called for vocational tr n- separatdy ^ scientificaUy with
ing and then allowed it to e > children who do not possess normal men-
by unfounded prejudice and the militant jg ^ ^ QperatioD> the quicker
opposition of a few persons. wm the problem of delinquency be solv-

coun
voca-

Postpones Resignation of Seat 
in Commons

tree.
)

Clean-Up Sale of SLEDSWhat do we plant when we plant the 
tree? ~

We plant the house for you and me.
We plant the rafters, the shingles, the 

floors,
We plant the studding, the laths, the 

doors, g
The beam and siding, all parts that be
We plant the house when we plant the 

tree.

What do we plant when we plant the' 
tree?

A thousand things that we daily see;
We plant the spire that out-towers the 

crag,
We plant the staff for our country’s flag,
We plant the shade, from the hot sun 

free;
We plant all these when we plant the 

tree.
—Henry Abbey, quoted in The Outlook.

Defers to Request to be There 
While Matters Affecting 
Canada’s External Relations 
Are Under Discussion.

We Are Offering the Balance of Our Stock of Sleds at
20 Per Cent. Discount.

Our entire stock is offered at this discount—it includes Flex' 
Flyers, Framers, Baby Sleighs, etc.

;

tally deficient These figures carry their 
lesson. The sooner some method of

%
Port Hope, Ont. Feb. 10—(By Canadian 

Press)—Hon. N. W. Rowell, K. C. M. P. 
for the county of Durham, will take his 
seat in the House of Commons as a Lib
eral Unionist, during the coming session.
He will retain his seat for the time be
ing, and be present in commons when 
matters affecting Canada’s external re
lations are brought up, particularly of ^ 
the assembly of the League of Nations j 
at Geneva, to which Mr. Rowell was a :

_ —_, —jj, Canadian delegate. When these matters -

. SKïESEl sIKaTfirnjmpr q»PK f)P tSon, said the eminent capitalist, at In a ]etter to his constituents Mr. F K Anil II fini 111 III
the rate you are going, you wiU never Rowel, says. ..j commlmicated to I IVnllUL UllUIX VI

». a*|3a,VîÆfiW nmuin Tn mizc

BRIAND lu NIAKt
sentatives of Canada at the Geneva as-

„ lk ^ —r1'PCDMAMQ PAY.finding Ms clwk on the floor looking ri3S(.mh]v fln(J matter3 affecting Canada’s Hi ll VIA 1U I Ml
“ ****£,,» be I external relations are likely to come up ULIlllinilU I *»l ■

happened? he inquired. for consideration in the approaching ses-
“ATn ™»h“an J" a" TÏÏEÏÎ sion of parliament, I should retain my ------------

and I asked him if he wanted an Ust r, foT tj,e time being, and be present .. » D-
rephed the vanqmshed one. — Boston ,n the hoaBt. whe„ these questions are Big Vote ApptOVCS the K6- 
1 ransenpt. discussed. The constituents with whom T,,™.

*n- r* c v_:__ — • I have had an opportunity of conferring paraUOIlS l
The Candor of Enunenoe. have also strongly urged the same view. ________
1 ^)roîn ?en* and *nhuential archi- „j j,ave therefore decided to defer my . ,

tect? we asked. resignation uatil these questions are Chamber Also Gives Premier
T guess he must be,’’ repl.ed Mr. New- with and x shall endeavor to be in * , -, -,

rich “He recommended a certain kmd when they come up for consld- Fine Vote of Confidence—
& heating plant to me very strongly, erati but when these matters are dis- , . _ TT
i&Jtod hfSd» .tM* 35"'" i> W 1. ^ w League m Germany Urge,
fool-proof.”—From the Kansas City Star. t , -,tr - v. Boycott of British and

French Goods.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain $ed.”
Another fact set forth is that thirty 

Sir Henry Burstall’s address before peT cent of the delinquent boys and 
the Canadian Club last evening was of girls before the court last year could 
value and Importance for two reasons-, not read or write. .There were 618 boys 
The first is that we need to realize the : and girls who were neither working nor 
value of a trained militia, and the sec- going to school. Altogether, 1692 cases 
ond that the public should not be indif- were 
ferent to the menace of Bolshevism.

Isome Timely counsel.

Strollers! Carriage!before the juvenile courts last year, 
| of whom 1398 were boys. There was a 

The natural reaction after the war was decrease as compared with the previous 
against everything military. The people, year. It is worthy of note that no less 
wearied by the strain of a long war, than 1006 of the delinquents were let 
with all its horrors, were glad to be free out on probation, the court having a staff 
to think of other things than the rigid of probation officers. In a city as large 
discipline and stem duties involved in as Montreal, with so mixed a popula- 

confliÀ Sufficient-' time has tion, continually receiving accessions by
immigration and migration the chlld- 

of the situation and a careful con- welfare problem is a very serious one.

Let Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure f 
Air. All Colors, Styles anà Finishes.

Unfortunate Query. 
An English story tells of a

the great 
elapsed, however, to warrant a new

JACOBSON ®> CO
673 Main St.

grasp
sidération of the part the militia should but in every city there should be a ju- 
rightiy play in the national life of venile court and probation system. 
Canada. The inspector-general gave 
three good reasons for the existence of a 
well-trained militia. These are the phy
sical benefit to the individual, the dis
ciplinary benefit to the citizen, and the j enfy years and has resources valued at 

that should the need arise the ! over $800,000,000, says in its annual re-

<

Dealer» 
in Hov_ 

FumiahCf.

andA BANKING VIEW. Only One Store
The Irving National Bank of New 

York which has been in existence sev- Also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing. 

Goode Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

-4
assurance
country will not be without trained port, regarding conditions in the United 
defenders. General Macdonell empha- states :—
sized the last point when he pointed out I “Facing such further economic read- 
that if Canada had enough thoroughly justments as may come, there is evidence 
trained men at the outset of the war, that trade, industry, agriculture are 
not one but three division would have emerging from their trials sound in fun-

1Doing His Best.
“I never give money to beggars In the 
street," said the pedestrian. “But, my
dear sir.” returned the beggar. “I can’t Paris, Feb. 10-Premier Briand will
afford an office these hard times. You THAI IHI T Tl ITAl face the delegates of Germany at the

gone in response to the first appeal. Sir damentals and with much of their war- expect too much." I Ul II IK I U I Ht-171- London conference on March 1, With a
Henry Burstail pointed out that the old time waste and extravagance stripped — zr~ | IVUUULL I 11 LI sL mandate from the French republic sup-
temptations to the militiaman have away. Liquidation has been' disagree- Jim_, ^^The floor all night ^‘"unreme^Ankd^Coun^'in'tMs^city
passed with the liquor traffic, and that ably swift in many lines, but there is with baby. Can you think of any- two weeks ago. This significant fact
parents who formerly opposed the en- compensation in the fact that business thing worse than that? 1 Outbreak in Rosario Assumes became evident late last evening when
llstment of their sons through fear of wm the sooner regain the essential bal- Jack Yes; you might have married the chamber of deputies began a vote
evil results need entertain that fear no ' ance between normal costs and prices °ut ln Greenland, where the nights are Threatening Proportions— of confidence and a ballot on the rati-
longer. The service and the discipline which al, will accept as reasonable and m°nths Ionf;------------ General Strike Galled. , ^ ^^tions^eement was ap-
ere highly beneficial. The state of the fajr. American farms, mines and fac- It may not cost any more to keep two 1 j,rove(j bye a vote of 396 to 88, while
world today does not warrant the as- tories are equipped as never before for than one, but the father of a mairiagc- ------------------ Premier Briand was given a vote of con
sumption that defensive forces will no iarge-Seale production. Their owners are able girl isn’t willing to take the chance. Buenog Aircs> Feb.---10 —Labor trou- fidence that was almost as overwhelm-
longer be needed to withstand attack intent on lowering costs and their work- THE MOTTO JUDGE GARY hies in the city of Rosario have assum lng: ccenteMe^of * the terra “framed bv
trom without, nor is there any guaran- crs aware that prices and wages must HAS IN OFFICE ̂ ^i/ZSer1 A the^ffi' during^he^T/eting of the

tee that conditions will not arise which b, scaied down together. Transporta- Judge Gary has in his private office a erel strike has been called and many supreme council in Pans was opposed
might call for the intervention of mill- n„a|n satisfactory. The accumu- novel device, different from anything I union, have summoned their men to quit by members of the Clemenceau ministry, m
tary force. jlated savi„g3 and normal requirements have ever seen in any other big man’s work in support of the striking munici- among t£m Andre Tardmu ind iums DOAEN EGGti

m , , J .. . , t ! g ,, . , f broad office. Raised several feet from the pa] employes, or have presented their Klotz. Both Insisted that the repara Toronto, Feb. 10—Appointment of K. Albertsville, Ala, Feb. 10 .Sir Henry is convinced that Bolshe- ^ our people offer the basis of a broad d> on a neat gtand, are arranged own demands for wage increases. The tions agreement .amounted v.rt^ual y ,to c, should not be restricted to lawyers eggs sold here today for $91.C
vism is a realmenace. He is careful to home market. It U our conviction, there- , transparent letters which read: number of discontented unemployed an amendment of the Versailles trey, before e{'gs weFe ,uid ^ a Pn“ hen'
say he does not mean Socialism, but fore that the country-with adequate aid ^ - nnn„ :Pe™onS is said to be growing daily. and that the Germans^had received out-, who become skilled as counsel betore them sold for $05.50 and the

fore mat rne c i . "l. « C,fn.?e.D Xc Government troops have been posted ter terms than had been given her in j the courts, but “should also include those brought sums ranging down tc
„ .. , , n f s t0 enable us 40 h0ld *nd trTbT! Cant Must Be °vercome- about branches of the Arantine Nation- the original document. 'members of the bar who have obtained ders were members of the.Mas,
the throat of Russia an autocracy more foreign outlets for surplus production— }jy pressing a button on his desk, a]b I!ank and the police have arrested M. Briand made it clear that Ger- distinction as general legal advisers, or ference and the proreeds Ww
terrible than that of the czars. This can iook fèrward to a renewal of busl- judge Gary can illuminate the letters raany strikers accused of attempting to many would be compelled to meet the have become eminent for their legal to t ie European child relief i:
menace has not yet reached Its crest. ness and a revival of national .prosperity.” very brightly by electricity. The judge influence voung soldiers to desert or to Allied demands, and that France stood ]earning either as writers or teachers,” ■
It is active In many countries, and is I — ['makes very effective use of this contriv- pi«dge themsèlves not to assist in sup- ready to enforce the decisions of the according to the view of the Ontario Bar |

"ance by instantly pressing the button press'ng strike orders. Printers have supreme council regarding reparations ^ Association) which yesterday passed a
when anyone begins to speak pessimis- „ujt work, causing a suspension of news- and disnrmafaent. ________ I resolution to this effect. |
tically and complain that a difficulty papers and electrical workers threaten ^ I The association suggested that the
can’t be overcome. Within the last few fo w,,jk old tomorrow. There is a food WOULD CEASE FAYUNtr 1 benchers or the bar association, or both,
weeks he has placed prominently In his scarcity in the city and ice production FOR KEEP OF FORMER might be asked to make nominations
office another motto, reading: |is ijmjted entailing hardships for the GERMAN CROWN PRINCE for the guidance of the committee of

account of thé intense summer , judges appoiofpd hv the ntto—e«- -<~->eral
to name members of the bar eligible to 
receive the distinction of K. C.

Another resolution recommended that 
the statutes in relation to corporation 
law should be amended so as to give 
protection to minority shareholders.
Another suggestion that the lan dtitles 
system should be made more workable j 
and should be extended. j

I

SOLDIERS AND 
PEASANTS CLA: 

INDALMLNOT ONLY R« Rome, Feb. 10—Dispatches fi 
grade and London report a gri 
flict b-tweet cariblneers and ( 
peasants in Dalmatia. About t 
the caribineers and eight peasai 
killed or wounded.

The Giomale DTtalia says ",

,

Ontario Bar Association
Recommendations conflict was the result of an inv 
„ ; Dalmatia by Jugo-SIav propa

This and Other Mat- who worked upon the sneeptib
the peasants and made them b 
the Italians.

Makes
on
ters.

that Red Terror which has its hand on

Buynot without its adherents in some Cana
dian cities. A strong militia and the 1 South Africa Is far greater than was an- 
loyaity and discipline which go with it ticlpated. He has»a large majority 
*re a great safeguard that must not be ! ^ 0tker parties, and when it comes to 
neglected.

The victory of Premier Smuts in
fi

over

LaToiia discussion on the question of secession 
The address of Sir Henry Burstail1 from the Empire that majority is still 

will have a good effect. It comes from j morc significant. The South African 
e man whose military record has been of premier 
the highest merit, and a soldier whose that emerged from the Peace Conference 
popularity with all rankp Is thoroughly and he 
established. St. John will always be

:! people on 
I heat.

Success Comes in Cans, 
Failures in Can’ts. The Hague, Feb. 10—In view of, th- 

fact that the Netherlands government n 
longer considers former Crown Prim 
Frederick William of Germany as : 
.interned army officer, a committee i 
the first chamber of parliament has su 
grsted that the government cease payi. 
for his housing at Wieringcn.

I
The “Can’t must be overcome” motto 

.has worked in the case of the man who 
"has risen to he head of the largest enter
prise in the world. Why shouldn’t it 
work with the rest of us?—B. C. Forbes 
jn Forbes' Magazine, N. Y.

FIGHT OVER AN 
ESTATE WORTH

of the great figureswas one

looms larger than ever innow
the ranks of world statesmen.

<&<&•$<!>
The directors of the Canadian Na

tional Exhibition have asked President
Obregon of Mexico to attend the great j (Maritime Baptist.) I
fair to Toronto .next fall, and it is ex- The result of the election in West.

. ... ... Peterboro on Monday proved very dis-
pected lie will come, with a j appointing to the government. The I
development of Mexican trade with j Liberal candidate was elected by 
Canada. This, of course, is all based t jorlty of over twelve hundred.

- -= —r STS ŒTC’S’rH.'tt.ÏÏ Aliénation That Missing WillwiU still be alive end prcs.dent of t>. pKvim|s member, who lan bs i Allegation l liai JVllsejiig vv in
straight Conservative in opposition to Has Been Destroyed or 
coalition. On the other hand the op-

war. The engineers of the Transcontin- An irresponsible and mischievous cor- position vote was split by the prés
entai no doubt spent a lot of money, respondent in London cabled to the ence of a Farmer candidate, who polled
but they certainly made a good job.” United States an alarmist report con- more votes than did M.. Buwih.im.

The same writer makes an interesting: earning the relations between Great are WE BABIES OR MEN? ' dh'p^ing ^an" ertafe^m™»-
suggestion to maritime province people , Britain and the American republic. IBs ^ d and d that the cost of cels of >75,000, said to have been “de-
as to a delightful excursion now made .yarn is promptly contradicted both in j.ving would come down. Our hopes and stroyed or secreted” is the basis of court 
possible, and which in summer would London and Washington. ; prayers are being fulnlied. Are we of- proceedings instituted here yesterday by
be particularly pleasant. He says:— |feriug up thanks? No; we are whining Susie B. Hollander, administratrix of

f H Lord Haldane is authority for the1 binder than ever. We were all sure and the estate of John A- Goodenougli, woo
Starting, say from Hal fax or any- nlne out of teB certain that if prices kept on soaring, died in Brattlehoro, Vt in 9W

where else you like, proceed to Levis nnd disaster would overtake us. Now that The plaintiff contends that Goode-
cross to Quebec. Thence, after a few Persons n G * 8 prices have ceased souring, we are sure nough was named sole beneficiary of the
davs’ holiday' ut one of the best hotels {'tlonal training after they are fourteen ',md ccrtain that still worse disaster will estate of his sister, Mrs. Marie G. W al-

, ' , .. , , .. T I years of age. The new education act did eiefall us The truth is that what is lace of New t ork, who died three yrars
^ thC ’ r'' ' r° R , ", "" i not come too son. What about St. John? happening now is tin nest thing that prior to Goodenough s death, but that
tincntal through New Brunswick, and so <&■<$> w ’could have happened both for our pock- the will drawn up Jn 190o was destroy
iu to Fredericton and St. John. Such a Th maritime skating championships ets and our souls. We were indulging ed or concealed

-m -1». 1= •• i "riïï:“S' K
the home of skaters. an(. But ave we not acting like babies band, Christopher D. Wallace, who died

.j» <b - rather than like men? 1 -et’s quit acting in 1911. Frederick H. Wallace of Clne-
The Meighen government lags super- ,he rt o{ spoiied children and conduct ago, administrator of the estate of Chris- ,

fluous on the stage. The curtain should ourselves as full-grown adults.—Forbes’ t topher D. Wallace is named defendant in
Magazine. V. Y. action filed here yesterday.

t».glad to extend to him a hearty welcome.

A GOVERNMENT REVERSE.
OUR RAILWAYS UNIFIED CONTROL 

IN BIBLE SOCIETY
i

After a trip over the Valley Railway 
from Quebec to St. John, a writer in the 
Maritime Merchant say a:

“We had heard a lot about the smooth
ness of the roadbed on the Transcon
tinental. It was all true. From Que
bec to McGivney reminded us of the run 
from London to Edinburgh before the

the SPECIAL 
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7 ft

Foley’s
PREPARED
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Mexico at that time.
r Mil’* to* 
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Prices

<9><s> One Organization for All 
Canada is Decision of Gen
eral Board.

i Hidden.

10 be had oil—
W. H- 1 uorce dc Co. Ltd. M- 

Oqurae.
r McAvtty & Sons, Ltd. K 
St

4* Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson flt Fisher, i-io. Lera. 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Stre. 
Geo W. Morrell, Haymarket . 
j. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mam Strei 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Strei 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indiantov 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 2 

Brussels Street,
H. G- Enslow, J Brussels Stre.
J. Stcu.. Fairville. ... ............
W. E. Emerson, 81 U» ion S:

West End.________________

Toronto, Feb. 10—One Bible society 
: for the wl"ol*» f’,i,1, w-s decided 

- on here yesterday afternoon at a spec
ial meeting of the general board of the 
Canadian Bible Society, instead of divid
ing the society into eastern and western 
sections, as had been suggested. The 

. „cc«ucd to continue the society as 
has existed for the last fourteen years, 
committee was appointed 

c decision at the biennial meeting in 
tawa in April.
The financial report showed the total 

icome
marked increase over the previous 

ear.
ie circulated in Canada this year. Th ’ e 

will be printed in 110 languages.

Delivered Right ii 
Kitchen.

'Phone Wes

•000—
to report

Fowler Milling iitirouit would make a very pleasant two 
Keeks’ holiday and for those who are 
nterested in the history of the French 
lanadian people their few days in the 
incient Capital should he mad» a great 
teiight.”

for 1920 to ha*- been $328,052,

St. John, \AMore than 025,000 Billies arc to

1 be rung down.

1
i

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 
: b,ar in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

The Times Las the largest circulation in the Mantime Provinces.
1 Special Advertising Ref esentatives-NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrup, 303 
Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Blag.
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Decent deaths

After an illness of about five weeks j 
the death took place at the General Pub
lie hospital yesterday of Mrs. Helen M. ; 
Mason, widow of David Mason. She was 
sixty-three years of age and is survived , 
by one son and three sisters. The son is 
Charles Mason, of this city, and the sis
ters are Mrs. Captain Buckman, of Vic
toria (B.C.), Mrs. Martha I-ambert, of 
St John, and Miss Fitzmaurice, of St. 
Stephen. The funeral, which will be pri
vate, will be held on Friday.

Delicious and Economical
EVERY LITTLE LEAF OF THE GENUINE

:4 Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.
i

Earlier Than Ever This Year Are Delight-"
ful New Modes and Fabrics That % 

SpeaK of Spring and Warmer Days

Crisp, New Tub Fabrics Are a
Delight

«SALADAn
TEA >

Fredericton, Feb. 9—(Special)— Mrs- 
Minnie Tweeddale, wife of M. A. Tweed- 
dale, died here at 9 o'clock tonight in a 
sudden relapse from an illness of pneu
monia and pleurisy from which she had 
been suffering for the last few days.
Mrs. Tweeddale was fifty-six years of 
age and is survived by her husband and i
four daughters—Dorothy, Marion, Al- district _ , „
berta and Helene- Before her marriage Lieutenant General Sir Henry Burstall, 
she was Miss Minnie Howie, and also K.C.B..K.C.M.G., and A.D.C. to H.M. the 
leaves to mourn two brothers, James King, was the guest of honor of Mayor 
Howie, of St. John, and William Howie, Schofield to a luncheon at the Union 
of Virginia The funeral will take place Club yesterday at noon. Besides the gen

eral and the mayor others present were:
Hon. William Pugsley, Hon. W. H.
Thorne, Brigadier-General A. H. Mac-

invrrTC TSlCPFmm donne». Major W. Neilson, general staff 
UNITS INSPECTED. ojfirFr to the inspector-general ; Colonel

At the Inspection of the 3rd New ] Murray MacLaren, Lieutenant-Colonels 
Brunswick heavv hrieade last nizht by ; W. H. Harrison, Alexander McMUlan, A.Brunswick heavj brigade last night Dy ^ R poweU H c Sparling, Commis- GEORGE BOND.
Ueut General Sir Henry Burstall. K. c- sioners jones, BuUock and Frink. The' Carleton House, West St. John.
B., K. C. M. G., A. D. C. to His Maj-i may0r, In a short address, extended aj
esty, the Colonial Auxiliary Force (of- j hearty welcome on behalf of the city, to i . u
ficers) Long Service Medal, was pinned the noted guest. His health was pro- | pile lllCT WnU fig

- on the breasts of Lieut. Colonel W. H. i posed by Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, JUJI fillj
Harrison, officer commanding the unit, in a short toast and General Burstall re- Ifnonc Ali l'cîflrt ThOitl 
and Major J. T. MaeGowan. The gen- plied in a pleasing and appropriate man- Ull tjlllg I lltlll
eral addressed the men and the usual ner. 
gun drill was carried dut in a satisfac
tory manner. In the afternoon the in
spector general carried out the inspec
tion of the St. John and Rothesay cadet 
corps, both of which made an excellent 
showing. Governor Pugsley and Gen
eral Burstall addressed the lads and
congratulated them on the good showing of Berlin forty-five machine guns, four
they had made. He was accompanied ; thousand rounds of cartridges, and a çheneville, Que., Feu. 9th (Special.)—, 
last evening on his inspection by his aide, number of carbines belonging to an or- „j sujjered for ejght years from diabetes, 
Major Neilson, Brigadier General A. H. ganization called the Berliner Helmets- neural ja the heart and rheumatism. 
Macdonell, C. M. G., D. S. O.; Lieut. verband, according to a despatch to the, „A ag„ , commenCed to take
Colonel A. H. H. Powell and I.ieut. Col- Times from Berlin. The head of the Dodd,g Kidney p;i]s
onel H. C- Sparling- General Burstall ganization Is Hans Hayl, who has tied, , health is very much improved.” 
left for Moncton this morning to com- but is being searched for. In these three concise sentences Mr.

! Hyacinthe Hinelle, a weU-known and 
I highly respected resident here, tells why 
! he recommends Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
i Mr. DineUe is still u&.xg Dodd’s Kidney 
! Pills. He believes that his troubles are 
caused by sick kidneys and that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the remedy he needs.

Sick kidneys are the cause of many 
serious diseases. When the kidneys are 
not right they fail to do their full work 
of straining all the impurities, all the 
seeds of disease, out of the blood. There 
can -be no pure blood if the kidneys are 

There can 'be no good health
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is fresh and full of virtue. Every leaf counts in your 
teapot, and will yield the most delicious flavor.

I
•jTHE CARLETON FIREplete the Inspection of the units in this

To The Editor of Times.
Sir:—I see, by the Times paper, last 

evening, re fire, at 125 St. John street, 
West, on Tuesday evening, yon put my 
name in as Vaughan. There was no one 
there by that name, my name is George 
Bond and I am sorry to say I have lost 
my little home, the same as Mr. Ilamm. | 
We are boarding here, but there are six 
of us In family and I can assure you, it1 
makes It pretty hard lines. Trusting 
you will correct same and thanking you, 

Yours respectively.

r
You may choose now from a fine selection of such things as are mentioned below.

75c. to $2.10 yard

..................32c. yard

on Friday afternoon. m
Fancy Voiles for sheer frocks and blousesARTILLERY AND CADET

■

New Ginghams in the large, attractive plaids

Ginghams in small checks and stripes; also plain colored chambrays

............... 30c. yardGalateas in plain shades and stripes 
Juvenile Cloth for children’s rompers and dresses; also suitable for small boysMillinery For Early Spring

There is a gay simplicity that is both 
charming and youthful in the new spring 
millinery. For the most part it is exceed
ingly original, depending on beauty of 
straw or fabric, unusual shape and per
haps a skilfully placed flower, pin or orna
ment, for its charm.
Hats of Cellophane, Silk or Cire, and 
smart combinations of two or more of 
these materials are in close fitting and 
larger shapes featuring many variations of 
the turban and sailor.
These lovely hats are priced surprisingly 
low and will be found just the thing to 
put on and wear now.

35c. yardsuits and blouses; excellent for house dresses 

Fancy Mercerized Foulard, copen, navÿ and black, in small neat patterns. 85c. yard 

New Prints in spotted designs, small figures and stripes. 29 inches wide, 23c. and 

25c. yard; 31 inches wide, 28c. and 30c. yard.

QUEBEC MAN GETS RESULTS 
FROM DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS |

Mr. H. DineUe Suffered from a Conpli- 
Tn^the^West ' End <of> the* city ' How PUiTh^ ,

BIG SEIZURE OF ARMS
AND AMMUNITION

IN HOUSE IN BERLIN

Him. s1

White Materials, including Ducks, Bed

ford Cord, Drill, Twills, Indian Head and

Poplins are in all the popular varieties.
\

(Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor. )

l

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor. )
Have You Seen the New Knitted 

Sport Dresses?
For practicability nothing quite equals one 
of these Knitted Dresses. They arc suit- 

- able for any sports affair and are made 
in one piece style, slightly high waisted 

’ and finished with cord and tassels at 
waist, neck and wrists. Made in Oxford, 
camel and brown shades.

(Costume Section, Second Floor.-)

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Foot Doctor Here
Call ahd See Him 
His Advice is FREE

wrong, 
unless the blood is pure.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd's Kidqey 
puis are not the sovereign remedy for 
sick kidneys.

Only $11.50 tiluZed

I
He may tell you just what will relieve all your troubles.
He is an expert on orthapedic troubles, from Chicago, and will 

be at our stores all week. »

OBSTRUCTION CASE.
! In a case against E. S. Buchanan, 
' charged with obstructing traffic in Syd
ney street, which was resumed in the 
police court yesterday afternoon, Gar- 

Maxwell, Percy Toole and Albert

|

King Street Store—Monday 
King Street Store—Tuesday 
King Street Store—Wednesday 
Union Street Store—Thursday 
Main Street Store—Friday 
King Street Store—Saturday

Hours—9.30 to 12; 2 p. m. to 5.30. Drop in. 
FREE.

Why Have Aching Feet?

ence
Corbett gave evidence supporting the 

The defendant went on thecharge-
stand and told of approaching the cor- DISCUSS FUTURE OF [ of synagogue and religious school facili-
ber on the night in question bu as TO DlSCUSb FU^U ^ AMERICA ties to enable all Jews everywhere in
there was no room to get by the street u America to participate in Jewish activ-

sA.’ta.-tir •sc.tr sus-fcs1-
STS.’îo.wSai." -u. srvTLrTitf“JSw wse \

the defendant. __________ America. Extensive preparations are j Walter Freiberg is president of the
cwcreABiroc SOB P»DTC being made here to entertain the visi- union> charles Shohl, Julius Rosenwald, 
SKYSCRAPERS FOR PARIS. tors, who will be delegates to the annual Isnac w Bernlieim and Ludwig Vogel-

Paris, Feb. 10—Paris is to have sky- convention of the Union of American stei vicc-president, and Rabbi George
The Rue de Rivoli wül he Hebrew Congregations and its affiliated

body, the Federation of Temple Sister- Aepm- secretary‘ 
hoods.

The convention will give much of its 
time to discussion of the problems of 
anti-Semitism in America, the extension

a wealthy woman. In swift succession 
followed a bigamy charge, the suicide of 
the bigamous wife, the attempted sui
cide of the husband, and his arrest on 
the present fraud charge.

WIFE, 72. TRIES TO JAIL
HUSBAND, 79, FOR ALIMONY

White Plains, N. Y„ Feb. 10—Separ
ated recently after fifty years of mar
ried life, Mrs. Otillie Com, 72 years old, 
asked the court to lock up her husband, 
(Herman, 79, for non-payment of ali
mony. The wife secured a separation on 
.the ground of cruel and inhuman treat
ment.. Com agreed to pay his wife so 
much weekly to make up the back ali
mony, and thus saved himself from go
ing to jail.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 10.
P.M.

High Tide.... 12.58 I-ow Tide.... 7.27 
Sun Rises.... 7.32 Sun Sets......... 5.44

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Metagama, 7655, Turnbull, for 
Liverpool.

A.M.FREE.FREE.

scrapers.
transformed into a street of skyscrap
er apartment houses under t(ie latest 
plan to remedy the housing shortage. 
Architects say houses now standing can 
easily support more stories.

TWO WIVES IN SAME STREET; 
BANKER’S HIDDEN ROMANCEWaterbury &, Rising

Limited
KING STREET STORE

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb. 9—Sailed, stmr Cel

tic, New York.London, Feb. 10.—An extraordinary 
real life drama was unfolded in the 
divorce court here when the wife of 
Frederick Tremain, a bank manager, at 
present in prison on remand charged 
with frauds involving $300,000, was 
granted a decree. She told the court damages if a landlord does not provide 
how, quite by accident, she became a sufficient heat They awarded Mrs. 
tenant of a house almost next door to 
where her husband had been living with

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 9—Arvd, stmr Prov

idence, Marseilles.
Genoa, Feb. 5—Arvd, stmr Princess 

Matoika, New York.
Havre, Feb. 6—Arvd, stmr Kola Sa

voie, New York.

COLD CASH.
Chicago, Feb. 10—The courts have 

decided that a tenant is entitled to

a Anna Coni wisher, a tenant, $80.85 in a 
suit against her landlord.

FIRE INSURANCE yj
ih

ESTABLISHED ISM:

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

\X i'J*

<5C\

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON SHEETS AND 
PILLOW CASES, SHEETINGS 
AND PILLOW COTTONS

GENERAL AGENTS

Why Order Out of Town are the world’s standard of quality, dura» 
bility and sound value for the money—and 
have been so accepted for more than 
a century.

You can get Horrockses’ Sheets and Pillow 
Cases in all standard sizes; and Horrockses’ 
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in all weights 
and widths.

Look for the name “HORROCKSES” 
on the selvedge.

t,
We make anything from Tin or Galvanized Iron right 

here in the city. A few of our products are:

SSPàïSH&SEKs
Funnells. Oil Cans. Liquid Measures. Gutters and Spouts. Etc.

Send Your Specification. We Can Make It.

Philip Grannan Limitedé 569 Main St JPhone Mato 366-

big clearance sale
ODD PIECES

In fine China and Glass
AT HALF PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited

For name of nearest store carrying 
HORROCKSES’ Cottons, Longcloths, 

Nainsooks, etc., write

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal591 St. Catherine Street West 

Branched—Toronto and Vane
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON A CO., Limited
Gotten Spinners and Manufacturai* 

MANCHESTER, ErrandAll Kinds • Hard and Soft 
IEUPME 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJLTRCOAL e

WOOM

/
J■

L

c

Special Purchase 
New House 

Dresses
To Sell At

$3.25,
$3.75, $4.50 

$4.65
These consist of Stripes, Plaids and Plain 
Chambrays, short or long sleeves. Some have 
white pique collars with a touch of hand em
broidery—straight or belted waist line. All 
sizes. *

Come and see these while the assortment is 
complete.

SEE WINDOW.
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r*Winner of Canadian Government 
Spraying contest and over 100 Gold 

^ Medals for First Awards

JLbmrnctlfc
Spray to beat Disease and Pests,

A Spramotor will double and triple the 
yield from orchard and row ^rops.
Write for free illustrated book on Crop 
Diseases.
Spramotor Co., 31 King SL, London, Can,

Huxley, Mustart. Neels and Smith, Mrs. 
Sdk and Miss Edwards. Others of the 
ship's party accompanied the perform
ers and, after the concert, they were 
entertained at a social dance by the 
nurses and staff and refreshments were

«St*» sa sssrt1 «a

Hospital, suffering from frozen ee . tre yesterday afternoon was struck by an
Mayor Schofield left for Fredericton automobiie and hurled a aConsjderabU 

last evening to attend there tonight a £‘st ,'nci^ent an(f as the lad hnd evi- 
meeting m reference to the Roys Indus- . _ hnsnitnl thetria. Home. Commissioner Frmk will ^ ^^uriel^n^e ' 
act as mayor during the formers ab d ^ n$ ht
senQE.

VT/Xti
ï IX

Vsé
A talk was given at the Y. M. C. A. 

last evening by Dr. Hamilton, orthopedic 
specialist. The address was illustrated 
witlf slides and prove d most interesting.

1
!

The circular timber of the first float 
at the East Side ferry slip was broken 
and timbers on the rear floats damaged 
when the St. John-Carleton ferry Lud
low bumped the floats last night. The 
damage, which amounted to about $300, 
is being repaired.

At a meeting of the Associated Char
ities yesterday the matter of strangers 
having drifted to the city looking for 
employment was the subject of discus
sion. Many particular cases were dealt 
with. The matter of the removal of 
stalls in Chinese restaurants was dis
cussed by E. L. Rising. It was an
nounced that a friend had contributed 

| $100. The president, W. S. Fisher, was 
in the chair.

At a meeting of St. Monica’s Society, 
yesterday in the Knights of Co

lumbus’ rooms, with Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm in the chair, nominations for the 
St- John local council of women were 
filled in. Reports were presented as fol
lows: Charity committee, by Mrs. W. 
E. Scully ; sewing committee, by Mrs. J. 
Stack ; immigration committee, by Mrs. 
A. J. Mulcahy; Industrial Home com
mittee, by Miss Geraldine Coll; commit
tee for the Home for Incurables, by Mrs. 
J. H." Doody.

At a recent meeting of the shareholders 
of the St. John Steamship Company S. A. 
Jones, W. H. White, R. F. Finley, P. D. 
McAvity and A. L. Fowler were elected 
directors. At a meeting of the directors, 
held yesterday afternoon, S. A. Jones was 
elected president and W. H. White, vice- 
president. C. C. Sullivan was re-appoint
ed secretary. The route upon which the 
steamer Glenholme will run this year was 
discussed and it was decided to run it 
on practically the same route as last 
year. The steamer will he placed in op
eration shortly after the first of April.

(Tascer-

The Canadian Government Merchant.W.'ftîï? Union i Marine l,„ nnnonnei , rednCion in 

w.nuce
1 (exports between Canada Atlantic ports

I and Great Britain. When the E. S. S. 
Ï Co. service is resumed between St. J ohn 
Boston lower rates will be in effect.

GRIP m
«§awas

Canterbury street, 
president of the union, 
chair.

iiiiiimuuiir

Twenty Minutes - 
And Newness

A Brush
Take

The regular meeting of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
Local 919, was held last night in the 
Oddfellows’ hall in Union street. Owing 
to absence from the city of the presi
dent, Arthur LeBlanc occupied the chair.

Grove's A
Laxative

Bromt_ 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure you get

The prayer meeting at the Exmouth 
street Methodist church last night was 
part of the sixty-fourth anniversary ob
servations. The pastor, Rev. George 
Dawson, conducted the service and the 
speaker, Rev. W. G. Lane, gave counsel 
as to how a congregation should receive 
a new pastor and part with an old pas- 

Apprtipriate solos were given by 
E. E. Thomas, Miss Edith Magee and 
Miss Minnie Myles. There was a large 
congregation.

To-night a brush, twenty 
minutes of fun, and the old 
straw hat you thought no 
more about will become 
again the dainty creation.

held
Ingendl
Wriit

Radiolite

#6-75

The concert party of the" Empress, of 
Britain visited the East St. John County 
Hospital last night and entertained the 
patients and staff with a very fine pro- 

Those who took part included tor. i igramme.
Messrs. Gray, Hayes, Warner, Edison,

30c.

Those attending the Wednesday 
ing lecture given under the auspices of 
the home-making department of the vo
cational schools committee listened to 
two very interesting 
ing in Oddfellows’ hall. One by Mrs. 
W Edmond Raymond was . entitled 
“Some Characteristics of Childhood,” 
and another, by Miss Miriam Hatheway, 
had for its subject “Some Principles in 
Household Decorations.” Alexander Wil- 

member of the vocational com
mittee, presided-

"The Magic Touch"
Colours straw hats old or new. Its 
application is neither fussy nor 
bothersome, and youhave sixteen 
beautiful shades from which to 
•elect.
Bottle and brush arc sold for 
twenty-five cents.
If you are unable to obtain any deeined 
color of this product from a convenient 
dealer, plc«e write to ua direct and we 
wiU arrange to have yon supplied.

even-Smoke

T ) BROMOaddresses last even-

Lk

The genuine bears this signature

Use it for pipe 
satisfaction

son, a
a

A. Ramsay & Son Co.*4 I

MONTREAL
Winnipeg

r*"*.TSS Toronto
fitdS: 1Vancouver Another serious accident occurred at 

the West St. John docks last night; mak
ing the third within a few weeks, when 
Harry Gillen, of Miilidge avenue, fore- 

of the McLean, Kennedy, Limited,
l 1

Columbia®
Records

man
fell through a hatch of the steamer Hil- 
arius to the bottom of the hold, sustain
ing injuries to his back, "the extent of 
which could not be determined Inst 
night. He was found at the bottom of 
the hold a little after 10 o’clock by a 
’longshoreman and he was taken to the 
General Public Hospital, where it was 
reported early this moniing that it could 
not yet be ascertained whether his back 
was broken or whether he had sustained 
internal injuries.

party led by General Smuts a plurality 
of eighteen seats._________________

CANADA’S FIRE LOSS.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The fire loss In 
Canada in 1920 was approximately $27,- 
400,000, equal to about $3.42 per capita 
on an 8,000,000 population, $17.10 phr 
family, according to figures made public 
by the commission.

soldier. He returned togroom was a 
this country to make a home for her, 
and she was to come to Canada on the 
steamer Melita, due in the near future. 
Her brother was injured In the same 
accident.

Up to midnight last night the re
turns from the South African elections 

follows: General Smuts’ party,

THIEF COUGHS UP 
THE STOLEN NOTES

Egyptian Cashier Confesses 
Involuntarily After Emetic. were 8S

67; Nationalists, 37; Labor, 9; Demo
crat, 1; tied results, 2. This gives the

v|Paris, Feb. 10—After being arrested 
and searched without avail, Abraham 
Abida, and Egyptian cashier, accused of 
the theft of one thousand dollars, was 
taken sick at the police station.

Abida was given an emetic and soon 
afterward “coughed up” the missing 
bank notes. He then confessed that he 
had eaten them during a meal with the 
detective who had arrested him.

n
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES- Columbia Dance 
Records are 

Incomparable
Just hear these t

A OOCI Two of the Season's big- 
1 gest successes on one 

record—and Ted Lewis adds the jazz. 
It’a a modest investment with a large 
return in fun and merriment:

As the outcome of numerous protests 
made to the civic authorities in Toronto 
after March 17, 1920, because the An
cient Order of Hibernians at their St. 
Patrick Day concert in Massey Hall had 
refused to sing God Save the King or 

ST. JOHN MAN TALKS to display the Union Jack, but had given 
J . ,. _ 1 the place of honor to the Sinn Fein flag,

Halifax, Feb. 9—The Acadian En- cj(.y council passed a resolution to
bornological Society supplants that of the effect that juch a thing occurred 
the Nova Scotia Entomological Society B„ajn the city would cancel the Massey 
as a result of a decision reached at the jjan ta* exemption. On application yes- 
semi-annual meeting of the latter t ay {erday permission was given the A. O. 
here. The ch&ngfc of name was made in jj. to hold their entertainment this year 
order to include a the three maritime proTj(je(j they apologized to the Massey 
provinces in the Membership. An ad- Hall management for last year’s incid- 
dress on “The Redman of New Bruns- . 
wick,” by Dr. William McIntosh, of St- 
John, was a feature.

Vt.
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* Margie ! The foreign office In London yester
day issued a statement declaring "to be 

. ___ —— ps'.ht without foundation reports published in
DEATH Or1 Ov_/IN .the United States on Tuesday to the ef-

t»tt j q H7rz-xTT4T7'D I feet that an official of the foreign office
1ULL6 IVlv 1 nEK | had uttered. a warning to American

tkt TJ ATVTTT TON ‘newspaper men of the increasing serious- 
I1N l ness of Anglo-American relations. The

Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 10—From the 'circulation of the story by the United 
shock of the announcement of the death ."News was not authorized and the de- 
of her son. Miles O’Reilly Duff, who tails were erroneous. The newspaper 
had been ill for about a year, Mrs. W. correspondents were not summoned to 
A H- Duff, wife of a well known law- -Whitehall, but went there in response 
yer of this city, died a few hours after to many requests for a statement with 
her son yesterday. Mother and son will regard to the visit of Ambassador
be buried together. Geddes. _ .

Richard Knochel of Grand Prairie, 
■Alta., has been arrested, charged with 
the murder of four men in June, 1918. 

A meeting of the committee on boys’ The accused man married the widow of 
life survey was held last night in the one of his victims shortly after the 
hoard of trade rooms with Dr. H. L. quadruple killing-
Spangler, president of the Rotary Club, William Pippey of Moncton received 
in the chair and a good attendance of word yesterday that his wife had been 
members representative of all the various j killed in a cycle^ accident in England, 
organizations which are engaged in the .They were married in England wlule the 
work. Further discussion of plans took 
place and adjournment was made % 
one week. With the understanding that 
still further inquiries would be made and 
information gleaned. It is the intention 
of the committee to have the survey 
made in March and it is hoped that 
plans will be fully matured and every 
detail arranged to ensure its thorough
ness and success.

Fox-Trot, Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band and
nBroadway Rose

Fox-Trot, Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band 
A-3351, $1.00

II
Feather Your Nest, and
Grieving For You—Medley Fox-Trots

The Happy Six
A-3345
$1.00

fi BOY LIFE SURVEY.
Nightingale—Fox-Trot and 
Sweet Little Stranger—Fox-Trot

Hickman I no
A-333S
$1.00

s/i

Beautiful Annabell Lee—Waltz and 
Pussy Willow Waltzes—

Prince’s Dance Orchestra

A-6175
$1.65mi

V ;W W Standard Modela, Columbia Grafonola, $37 JO to *360

New Columbia Records out the 20th of each month
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO, Toronto

\
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am LOTTERY REFORMS GAMBLING-

Shanghai, Feb. 10.—A determined ef- 
fort to reduce the gambling places in 
Shanghai is being made by reformers- 
For years gambling has had a strong 
hold on the majority of the people. The 
reform is in the nature of commercial
ized vice, gambling places being li
censed, but the number reduced by the 
cancellation of the licenses at stated 
periods. The gambling proprietors drew 
L'ts to see who should continue in busi
ness.

J. CLARK &. SON, Limited
-17 GERMAIN STREET

me
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For Winter Weather 
—a Wrist Radiolite
NID you ever atop to think of the 

I J convenience of a wrist watch in 
winter—how it saves taking your gloves 
off, unbuttoning your overcoat, your in
side coat and then fumbling around to 

watch from an unfindablcextract a 
pocket?
With an lngersoll Wrist Radiolite, one 
movement of your left arm and you can 
see the time—daylight or pitch darkness. 
Genuine radium is used in the substance 
on the figures and hands to make them 
sparkle the time in the dark for you. 
The movement is tested in three posi
tions for a total of six days before it 
leaves the factory. The strap is stiong 
and good looking. At $6.7; a Wnst 
Radiolite is money’s worth all the way 
through.
Made in a Canadian factory which lait year 
produced an lngersoll for every filty Canadian.- 
Sold ly merchants everywhere.

i
Convenient 
for Women

too

Robt. H. Ingersoll & Bro.
194 Ste. Catherine St., £., Montreal, gee.

✓

RADIOLITES
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ISNewCheverolet 
Cars Model 490

$985
F. O. B. Any Point in New Brunswick.

Good fortune placed fifteen Chevrolet 
Model 490 Touring Cars in our hands re
cently at a price which permits us to offer 
the^e crack new cars at the attractive price 
mentioned above of $985. These cars are 
in every way perfect—and about $100 lass 
than the prevailing market price.

Will you be one of the fifteen lucky
ones?

AlsoAlso
OneOne Light 

Delivery Truck 
$985.

Baby Grand
$U85.

Wm. Pirie Son & Co.
42 Sydney St. - Saint John, N. B.
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For real “ honest to good
ness” value you will use Red 
Rose Tea. The same good tea 
to=day as for over 26 years.

ÿiE tons a year as compared with only 1,000 
tons in 1913. S

During the next decade, British ehe- : 
mists will be put on their mettle to se
cure for Great Britain a complete inde
pendence from foreign producers, for the 
life fo the present act is limited to ten 

I years.

I POLICEMAN RESCUES
FOUR KIDDIES IN A !
BOSTON TENEMENT FIRE

Boston, Feb. 10—Four children, trap
ped in a small room, were rescued by 
patrolman M. E. McCarthy after he had 
forced his way up a narow winding 
staircase through flames and smoke at 
a tenement fire in the north end on 
Tuesday nifelit. Taking two of the 
youngsters his arms and instructing the 
others to cling to his coat the policeman 
guided them to safety.

Hie blase, which started in a store on 
the ground floor, imperilled the lives of 
a dozen families. Police and firemen 
assisted fifteen persons to the street.

t

Serve them for 
Breakfast

r<-

pURITV|@U !APPEALS FOR OATS /
aiw aMany Thousands of Tons Im

ported in Anticipation of 
Legislation.

Bolshevism would never prevail in Cana- general had handled the court-martial, 
da, but efforts would be made to make Mr. Belding, on behalf of the club, 
it prevail to the extent of killing citizens, thanked the guest of honor for the fine 
destroying property and disrupting trade, address. The meeting closed with the 
Steps must be taken, tht speaker said, to National Anthem, 
prevent this.

ng up the general asked What GIVES HIS BLOOD (Associated Press Correspondence)

First, and most important, was the gen- TO SAVE PATIENT London, Jan. 26. Many thousands of
era] support of the community; the next ______ tons of German dyestuffs were poured

Transfusion Operation in
?a e-Mâ Victoria Hospital, London. |-heOy^

lf - Txmdon. Ont.. ^HWTen medic, fif *^ £w

lhe feeling had changed enormously students in training ait Western Unlver- b stopped rxrroc wtrirr piiiu
At one time it was said that there was sity responded to an appeal to yield a I Th does not apply in the 5°LDIERS £EEL PAIN
too much drinking and too little work quLtity of blood to save the life of a d™ tertogthis country Lorre- IN AMPUTATED LIMBS,
done. All this Had now cliapged and patient in Victoria Hospital. All were vxportation or in transit. London, Feb. 7.—Reports that they
wlnle he was not here concerned with s„biected to blood tests at the Institute Tbe importation of single consign- feel pains in amputated limbs are being
prohibition there would be no tempta- of Public Health, and three were select- ments be authorized by the Board made to English doctors by men disabled
tion to drink. In former years parents ed as 0f suitable type for the operation. ()f Trade which issues a special license in the war.
would not send their sons to the camps The lot feu to Dr. Lewis, who ,s serving for thjs se> in each case subject to Dr. George Diddoch, of London, de-!
on account of the temptation to dimk. as an interne at the hospital, and a pint |he approval of a committee of 11, con- Clares that he has had frequent com- —
Now there would be no more tempta- of his blood was tranfused, under the sisy_ f three dyestuff manufacturers, plaints of this character. “A man wear- , , , , . , —, . . „tion than if they were in their own s)1pe,-vision of Dr. Rankin. The patient, fjve‘ *onsumers and three persons not big a cork leg often has a feeling that JURORS PAY CLAIM MnMFV V1Si7 e^"me Th^nlrmen^te Im- 
homes. ,E. Kilmaster, of Port Dover Is reported 6onnected with the dye industry. the foot still there. Sometimes the pain AND ARE IN MONEY. novel scheme. The n ne men. are em

today to be in a fair condition. Shipments of German dyes under the is acute, and we are asked to give rc- . --------- f w « a Zv T Slvd
Reparations Act will not be affected by lief." j , Save a Loss m Wages fay Settling Suit i^e.ved $8 a day. The su.t^nvolvca
the new law, and the prescribed deliver- A small grant has been made at the, Out of Court. -, . L t thereby
ies will continue to be made for distri- Royal Infirmary of Manchester to en- „ , “T—xrt • $ h th, suit „d effeTttov ’a saving
bution to the trade here. able Dr. G. Jefferson to investigate Windsor, Ont., Feb. 10.—Nine jurors ending the suit ad effecting a saving

! . , , , f ,onsiderable The productive capacity of British dye causes of pain in what the medical pro- summoned to serve on a civil action to for themselves by not losing any
A ^an oinsumnia yesterday by W. manufacturers already exceeds 25,000 fession here call “phantom limbs." come before Judge George Smith in Di- from their work.

T »

V ■ ■Before a large gathering of members of 
the Canadian Club in Bond’s restaurant, 
last evening, Lieutenant-General Sir 
Henry E. Burétall, K. C. B„ K. C. M. G., 
A. D. C, Inspector-general of Canada, 
made a strong appeal for better support 
of the militia of Canada and pointed out 
the need of a well drilled body of 
The address created a deep impression 
on those present and gave 
point of view on the subject. Brigadier- 
General A. H. Macdonnell and Lieu
tenant-Colonel E. C. Weyman also made 
short speeches.

Membership blanks were before the 
•negts and the president, A. M. Belding,
IS n

Summi

B A
men.

them a new
>

XIIFe/}

illSTS► 1

occupied the chair, asked the 
, present to induce others to join the 

o. He also announced that Lieuten- 
.lt-Colonel McCullough would address 
ic dub next week.
After an appropriate introduction by. 

he chairman, the speaker of the evening 
and was greeted with an outburst 

f applause. He said that he had been 
soldier since 1889 and during that 

erlod of thirty years had seen public 
pinion in regard to the militia vary 

antagonistic indifference to great 
dmlrabon, according to the danger of 
ae country. During the late war, the 
:dlng was strong and no sacrifice was 
jo great for those at home to make for 
ne soldiers at the front.

mem-

rose
Asks For Local Support.

His Ideal was that the militia of Can- QJ3DFELLO^iVS, HALL 
ada should be free from party politics | 
at all times and should be considered as 
a national body. He asked the club 
members to consider the militia of Can-

vvns ss&Rst kpart of Canada. Seventy per cent of sale of t,,eT Oddfellows > 
the war material sent abroad by Canada corner of Union street and Hazen avenue, 
in the late war passed through this port, to a local purchaser vvho^.ntends to re-

He did not wish, however, to speak of »nd the militia should be taken more building is one of the most
be value of the militia in war time but seriously here. St. John had been noL - t ]andmarks of St. John and
n lto bearing to Canada In peafae. for its go-ahead citizens in all matters P» different soeieties have used its
The young man who joined the militia of national linponauc • tbani-„d tb, large rooms in the upper floors from time 

res Improved mentally and physically In concluding the general ’anked the R „ a b"k building of f0Ur
ad, as the military unit was increased chairman and the club for the opportu- sto].pvf. and.atti& Mr. Lawton also an- 
n efficiency, so the home and country at nity afforded him to speak. noun'ced the sale of the large freehold
arge increased in efficiency. The disci- Qeoefaj Macdonnell. property at 174 and 176 Union street,
•line and efficiency made the trained j known as the Pritchard property. It is
ian a good citizen, mentally, morally General Macdonnell was then called on R large double dwelling house and was 

d physically, and also prepared the by the chairman and made a short ad- bougbt by a man who had recently 
ntry for war in case of need. With dress. He said that General Burstail move(j tQ this city.

good Canada would be safe had placed before the club in a concise ; -------------  * ««•» » ■ ■
exnn within and without He did not manner the necessity for a good militia .RUSSIAN’S DECORATE 
itend to dwell on the possibility of war force in this country. The members

-“•jfîs K^:,wl '¥ ïï,“ îrïï . «“'s.ï
Msget From within. Contingent Had the country three Cross and stationed at Constantinople.
Them were enemies within Canada, times as large a militia it would have has been awarded the Cross of St Stan- 

he speaker said. Many countries had been possible to send across three divis- j islaus with swords by General Wrange 
uffered from Bolshevism. He did not .Ions instead of one at the start ifor evac^bSn The

i ïtï-.îü sïïs ^

nnntrfes and also what had happened 1 vo ivened to inquire into the disturbances with the M9th American regiment 
n Toront^ind Wlnnipeg not so long m camp. The speaker had been as- (mostly. Michigan men) in France and at 
U îtwL the dutyTf Canadians to b! Jgned to the defence o’ some of the Archangel He is a Russian who emi- 
f1. prepared state to neutralize this soldiers, and paid a high tribute to the ""ted to the United States sixteen years 
anger. The general was confident that just and impartial manner in which the ago.

CHANGES HANDS•om

a

mBHtta's Value In Peace. ismmm.%
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FORMER COUNTRYMEN

The Greatest 
Shoe Sale

\Eoer Held in This CityYSMBWRI BLACK SQUARES
LUCKY
SHOES

A Little Money
and a

Lot of Black Squares
buys

The Lucky Shoes.
SEE WINDOWS 

for
PARTICULARS.

’

Ik Who Has Saved the 

Most BLACK Squares?
-r

L
There are Two Nice 

Pairs of Shoes waiting, 
each for the boy

rrm one
and the girl who brings 
in the Greatest num
ber of Black Squares.

U \/■ c

The Great Sale Begins Friday
at 2.30 p.m. Store closed all morning getting ready for the big event

Come Early
For You’ve Heard About the “Early Bird”, etc.

1 After Every Meal”
Mint leaf, peppermint or 
luscious juicy fruit, either 
flavor is a treat for your 
sweet tooth.
And all are equally Rood for 
you. Teeth, appetite and 
digestion all benefit.
Your nerves will say “thank 
you.” your vim will respond.
WRIGLEVS is liked for what it 
does as well as for its BIG value 
at small cost.

The Flavor Lasts!

- ••

/

f
v

/
■

The Great Sale Ends On Saturday,9

FEBRUARY 26 at 10.30y /

i Friday and SaturdayFriday and SaturdayFriday and SaturdayFriday and Saturday

200500. 500 f100
PairsPairsPairsPairs

Ladies’

Pumps and Oxfords

I Men’sLadles’Ladies’
r RubbersWhite RubbersRubbers

atatatat
$1.18 Pr.19c. Pr.39c. Pr.$1.98 Pr. *

»
-

Friday and SaturdayFriday and SaturdayFriday and SaturdayFriday and Saturday
i

200100100100 PairsPairs

Ladies’
High Grade Boots

Pairs

Men’s
High Grade Boots

Pairs
Children’s

BootsChildren’s
Boots

i

I atatatat
$1.98 Pr.$3.95 Pr.$4.95 Pr. &$1.55 Pr.

kKEPT
RIGHT

SEALED
TIGHT Watch these Black Squares for Daily Specials.

wi nraes
\t /CASH STORE
VJflJsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

Wbmm
1 -4

■

HihiWRIGLEY’S
JUICY FRUIT

z
V%2

l '/A B-18
CHEWING GUM2

I il' 1M !IU!l in M! !!! "! !!' !!! WW*)*);;;»/

WSm
243-247 \JN10N STREET >

Z %/, L ;i it id s\ THE FLAVOR LASTSTJ

/
t

I
Î
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with tbe 

Ad. No Credit for This Claa» 

of Advertising,

Tbo Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181
One f-"* and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Di Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LETFOR SALE\

lt y

WANTED—MALE HELP
linotype OPERATOR 

wanted. Apply Foreman 
Evening Times.

WANTED—FEMALE1 FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
F. L POTTS. WANTED — DRESSMAKER, ALSO 

Hand Sewer. Apply 20 Waterloo St.
20526—2—15

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, MODERN, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
20572—2—14

FOR SALE—2% STORY HOUSE, FOR SALE-WICKER BABY CAR-' ^hotUs^Wl. APPly^SC^mge, good condition, ^hom^
I

Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and Auc-

236 Bridge. 20600—2—17Sydney.V
TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.

20560—2—17
David. 23-tfTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
WANTED — LAD'i’’ CLERK FOR 

drug store and to assist in office work. 
Apply in handwriting to Box L 46, 
Times. 20491—2—12

——-Umoneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
Highest prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

FOR SALE-SEVERAL RESIDENT. FOR SALE-CANARIES, CHOICE 
ial properties. Some bargains. R. A., Singing Birds; also females Jot breed- 

DaVidson, Solicitor, 42 Princes^ street 3 . mg, 128 Sidney street 20602—2—
20577—2—17TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 

Hail, ground floor, south side. George 
Carvill, Main 2110.

DEPENDABLE MEN, WILLING TO 
qualify as inspectors weights > ni 

measured, factories, fisheries, deed . in 
feed, immigration, cargo; also cler.Vc 
positions, ail grades; many vacancie 
occurring, age eighteen to forty-five. Par 
ticulars free. Civil Service Institute, Bo: 
595, Toronto.

US. 20563—2—14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 161 
Princess, most central, Main 1103-81.

20603—2—12
WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL- 

lison, 32 Carleton street.
I FOR SALE—ONE STEAM BOILER 

FOR SALE-TENDERS ARE ASK- | and Engine, one Well Drill OuUR- ScU 
ed for the freehold lot 22 ft. x 150 ft. separately or take partner, 184 Union, 

wooden dwelling thereon, No. 206 Phone 580-11. 20697 2—
W. Frink, 96 ----------------------- --------------------------------------

10591—2—17 FOR SALE — PIANO, SLIGHTLY 
Will be sold on terms to re-

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND AT- 
tic, 220 Chesley, from May 1st. Ap- 

20664—2—17
20474—2—12

ply A. O. H. Wilson.I am now prepared 
to accept any sales; 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, central, 57 Orange. WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 

ply Dufferin Hotel.
with 
Brussels 
Prince William street.

20580—2—1TO LET—FLAT 594 MAIN, Col
ored people wanted. Apply 8 St Paul.

20658—2—17

street H. 20476—2—12
20476—2—1220604-2—15 WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER 

icnced Duplex Pressman. Highes 
wages paid. Apply to the Gazetti 
Publishing Company Limited, Glac 

20492—2—1

used.
liable person. Box L 44, Times.SALE - THREE FAMILY 

House, Adelaide street, bath, electrics, 
Rents $75 per

20338—2—14

TO LET—FURNISHED FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters street.

EXPERl-WANTED—AT ONCE,
enced Counter Girls. Apply Hoop

er’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street

FOR TO LET—FLAT 880 UNION ST., $30 
Seen Tuesday and Friday 

20601—2—IT

20520—2—11
1 a month, 

afternoons.
20571—2—17hot and cold water, 

month.
Bay, Nova Scotia.

FOR SALE—ONE OFFICE DEJ3K 
and Chair, 160 light Heaton Acety-

WANTED - TO 'lS,

>e“.w4 rajaokhenSBuiIdm°g c£ LtA,n<60 FOR SALE - CLOTHl

Prince William street- Phone M- 4248. - Cloth! Do your women folks need
Prince William street, rn g_7_T f materials in good qualities for their

__________  ___________ -— --------------------- ! dresses and suits P We have thousands
FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE 0f yards that will be sold as low as 

suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake $2.75 per yard, % regular price, in
Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This is an
city with full privileges of use of lake. exce]ient opportunity to get materials in 
Tenus reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin- better, qualities than usually found in 
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, women's fabrics and also take care of 
Phone M. 504 20199—3 6 y,e children’s needs. Call at our store,
------------------ ’-----„ _nüm . TxiKji address 28 Charlotte street, English &

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED Seatch Woollen Co.
House, Cranston Avenue, eight rooms

and large concrete basement. If not SALE—TYPEWRITERS. ALL
sold wiU be 7n^Self"?°n>™{orth! six makes standard rebuilt, rough and 
one and half storey, at second-hand typewriters for sale or rent
rooms. WOO cash, balance mortgage “p^terg for saJe. See
will purchase either ho • • before buying, save money and get the
llasns, 93 Princess street, £Tfor yom’purpose. T. It. S. Smith,

85 Prince WUliam street, Telephone 
2709, P. O. Box 235. 
entative Royal Typewriter Co., 
recent manager head office, Montreal.

20163—2—11

20430—2—15Box L 31, Times. be made. ’Phone Main 2607.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tif. WANTED — GOOD RELIABL) 

Male '.Stenographer with out of towi 
some experience in sewing. Apply at corporation. Good salary- Experiene 

once, Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co. necessary. Apply in writing, Maritim
20419—2 11 Freight Bureau, Ltd., 167 Prince Wil 

liam street.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two, 6 Charlotte 

20561—2—14

TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX 
rooms, bath, electrics, 364 Union street. 

Call Main 8196-11.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS WITH
Great Bargains in Cloth. 

- Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 
Tweeds of all

20511—2—12 street

to TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues

day and Thursday 8 to 5, 84 Wall street.
20542—2—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row.

ama,
kinds. Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

20341—2—1CLOTH! LADIES’20527—2—14 GIRLS WANTED ON
---------------------------------------------------- ---- —r coats and suits to work on power
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMo. machines. Apply Fishman & Per- 
Main 3094-21, 20513—2 12 chanok, 9 Dock street. 20346—2—11

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WOR1 
—We need you to make socks on th 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; exper 
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial 
positively no canvassing; yarn sup 
plied ; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto,

TO LET—FLAT, ALSO BARN, AT 
Eastmount Rent reasonable. Apply 

on premises. R. B. Howard.
TO LET—THREE ROOMS, ONE 

furnished, kitchen privileges. Will rent 
furnished room separately. Nice loca
tion, West St. John. Apply Box L 40, 

20443—2—14

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing; yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
2C. Auto Knitter Co.,. Toronto. 2—12

REAL ESTATE SALE

n
20517—2—12i - There will be sold by 

PUBLIC AUCTION at 
Chubb’s Corner (so

on Saturday

2—i:
TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 49 SBW- 

ell street Apply Miss Bowes, comer 
Dorchester and Sewell streets, Main 
975-11.

Times. SALESMAN—A SSLF-RESPECTINl 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyonc 

his present occupation, might find mo- 
congenial employment with us, and 
the same time double his income, 
require a man of clean character, soul 
in mind and body, of strong personality 
who would appreciate a life’s positlo 
with a fast growing concern, where in 
dustry would be rewarded with fa 
above average earnings. Married ma: 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, -secom 
floor, 167 Prince William street

Called)
morning the 12th inst., at 

the hour of twelve 
6’clock noon, the undermentioned prop
erty formerly owned by Katherine M. 
Fitzgerald and others namely: All that 
certain piece and parcel of land, situate, 

1X16 lying' and being in Guys Ward in the 
City of St John known and distin
guished as lot number twenty in the 
survey thereof by Deputy O’Kelliher 

Maritime repres- commencing at the southwesterly comer 
Ltd., I 0j jot number nineteen on the east side 

of Nelson street at an iron pin, thence 
easterly along the - southerly side line 
of lot number nineteen one hundred and 
twenty four feet nine Inches to Middle 
street thence southerly along the line 
of said street thirty feet, thence west
erly one hundred and nineteen feet four 
Inches to Nelson street thence northerly 
along the line of said street thirty feet 
three Inches to the place of beginning 
said lot number twenty containing three 
thousand six hundred and seventy-two 
feet more or less. For further particu
lars etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
Roy G. Davidson, Esq,, ,

Solicitor.

TO LET—ON GARDEN STREET, 
two heated furnished front rooms, 

suitable for light housekeeping. Phone 
20524—2—11

20522—2—11
20384—3—9

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. ASIA 
Hotel, corner Mill and Pond.

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 29 ST. 
Paul street. 1955-2L20431—2—15 20252—2—12:

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
92 Princess street, bath, electrics and 

phone. Breakfast If desired.
■ ■ ,~z TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 

68 Queen. YOUNG LADY WANTED AT THE 
Royal Pharmacy, 47 King street.

20177—2—11

WANTED—MILLINERS AND Ap
prentices. Spear Millinery Co, 117 

Union street. 20147—2—11

20437—2—11
20173—2—16TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 9 

Brindley. Phone 1466-41. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 162 Queen street

20427—2—14
FOR SALR-BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 

ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. 
House of the late R. B. Travis Phone 
4485-81. 20115-2-15

U—1—192:20479—2—14TO LET—FLAT 85 CLARENCE 
street. Possession at once. Apply L. 

A. Conlon, Solicitor.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — W1GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rotfm, 261 Germain.

20410—2—11 will pay <15 to $50 weekly for you 
spare time writing show cards; no can 
vassiug; we Instruct you and supply yoi 
with work. Write Brennan Show Care 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 26: 
College street, Toronto.

20836—2—14
FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 

suits and overcoats from 
branches throughout Canada wfll be sold

_____________ A at $14 each. Odd trousers $3.95. In
TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND; rnany caaeg this price is less than 1-8 

new two-story house, West St. John, > their g^ind value. Merchants buy these 
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 1 fa «salle to theflr customers,
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard., Wlse men wm buy 2 or 8 suits and on 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely OTCrcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. charlotts street. English & Scotch 
Immediate possession. T. H. EhiUock, ; Woollcn C(x 20885-8—9

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 89 
Cranston avenue. All modern con

veniences. Phone Main 1826-41.
20416—2—14

FOR SALE-COTTAGE, 285 ROCK- 
Und Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold^SV TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

front bedrooms, suitable for two. 
Rents cheap. Richmond street. Phone 
2684-11. 20263—2—12

80our
000. Phone Main 1456.

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 
bath, electrics. Middle Flat, 

six rooms, bath, electrics. Lower Flat, 
six rooms, toilet, electrics. Also Shop, 
suitable for machine work. Seen Tues
days and Fridays, 8-4 p> m. Inquire M. 
Watt, comer City Road and Stanley.

20106—2—15

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popuia 

priced trimmed hats; 3 per cent con 
missions monthly settlements, aubm 
references and territory. Pioneer Ht 
Works, 824 Lafayette St, New York.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
20165—2—11rooms, Paddock street

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—FOR HOME FOR IN- 

curables, a cook. Apply at the Insti
tution. 20588—2—14

HOUSES TO LET
City Hall.________ . „v, for SALE — A FEW CHOICE
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- | Whlte Leghorn Cockerels. Phone M.

derl Come and see delightful home | 20431—3—14
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement turn- FOB SALE—GRAMOPHONE, PAR- 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- Suite, 20 Pend street 
ablet 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

TO LET—MAY 1ST,' HOUSE 841 
Main street, suitable for boarders; 

heated by landlord; modem improve
ments. Apply Peter McIntyre, 337 
Main street 20554—2—17

FLATS TO LET — APPLY R. E. 
Morrell, Phone 1484.

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
general housework, 221 City Line, 

West St John. 20566—2—17
AGENTS WANTED

r-
There will be sold 

at Auction at Chubb’s 
comer. Saturday, Feb. 
12, noon, the valuable 
four tennement lease
hold situated at T02 
Queen street, dty. 

Also one summer 
house at Fair Vale and three lots; size 
of lots 60x240 each for further particu
lars. Apply to

20457—2—15
A MARVELLOUS DISCOVBRY- 

Enormous demand ; wash cloth;
white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so
licit orders with ten cents will bring 
samples for four washings; make dollar 
an hour. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,

511.

TO LET—FLAT, MANAWAÜON1SH 
bath. Phone West 

20395—2—13

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply at once. Mrs. R. F. Wright, No. 

1 Mount Pleasant Court

20466—2—15
TO LET—HOUSE AT BROOK VILLE 

with Bam and Hen-house, now oc
cupied by F. H- Gibbon. Apply H. 
W. Frink, Main 111. 22493—2—16

road, "7 rooms and 
400-21

20555—2—14
BUSINESS FOR SALE TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 44 UNION 

street,; Apartment six rooms, heated, 
148 Sydney street Apply J. B. Ma- 
hony, 2 Dock street. 20805-2-11.'

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, washing. References. Apply 34 Co- 

the two large houses comer Germain burg street 20468—2—12
and Horsfield streets, suitable for Hotel,---------------------------—— —.
Rooming or Apartment House. Apply WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
td F. E Williams, 92 Princess street house work, small family, high wages. 
Phone M. 621. 20490—2—14 Apply Mrs. George McKean, 36 Meck-

------------------ lenberg. 20483—2—16
TO LET — HOUSE, 189 DUKE - --------------------------------------------------

street eleven rooms, hot water heat
ing, electric lights. Seen Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, 2-80-4.80. Apply 104 
Union. 20407-2-15

j
Out.- FOR SALE — A GOOD PAYING 

Grocery Stand, situated on the corn-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ^lî^^two^u to^buua-
-------------------------------- I ing. For further particulars apply T.

FOR SALE — PARLOR CABINET, y Carle, on premises, or C. B. IXArcy, 
Brussels Square, Electric Lamp. Phone ™ Lancaster street 20478—8—12

20552—2—12

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 88 SEW- 
ell Street eleven rooms. Apply 104 

Union street 20264—2—18

TO LET—TllREE ROOM APART- 
menti heated, comer Princess and 

Charlotte streets. Phone 755-21.

SAYS HUSBAND SOLD HER

Chicago 
for $500 Lot

Young Wife Tells 
Was Traded

Police She
L WEBBER, Auctioneer, WANTED—MAID WHO CAN DO 

plain cooking. Apply Mrs. Murray 
McLaren, 75 Coburg street.

3468-11. Main lfiU-21 2-12FOR SALE-HAIRDRESSING PAtt- 
lor- Fully equiped. . Apply M. 1047.

20220—2—12
FOR SALE — NEW AUTOMATIC 

Drop Head Sewing Machine, $30. 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Char
lotte street 20668—8—11

Chicago, Feb. 10—Mrs. Cora M^rie 
Johnson would like to be out of the lock
up at the Harrison Street Police Station. 
She hopes that Berger Peterson, a butch
er, cd Rockford, Ill., will get a writ of 
habeas corpus for her. Possibly a writ 
of replevin would be the proper paper, 
for Mrs. Johnson considers herself as a 
“chattel” as the result of a “martial 
deiL”

20257—2—12Valuable Freehold prop
erty, lot 40x225 feet 
more or less, with house, 
shed, bam and hen
house, No. 87 Somerset 
street.

20477—2—14
TO LET—LARGE MODERN UPPER 

Flat, M. 2558-11. WANTED—A MAID FOR GENKR- 
al housework. No washing. Apply 

J. B. Belyea, Roth. 48, or Canada Life 
Building, City. 20417—2—15

20179—2—11 TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 48 Carmarthen streetÏÏ

FOR SALE—ONE RANGE, 2 SEW- 
Ing Machines, 1 New No. 18 Stiver

for SALE-BARGAINS IN JUMP- 

tion. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FLAT, COLDBROOK, 
Adults. Main 2000-31.

20294—2—12

20168—2—11BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning the 12th inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, the above property. Buyer can 
have possession in thirty days.

One Ton McLaughlin 
Delivery Truck 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction on 
Market Square Saturday 

_ morning the 12th inst.,
at 11 o’clock, one ton McLaughlin ex
press body delivery truck.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — PLAIN COOK. ALSO 
housemaid. The’ King’s Daughters 

Guild, Prince William street.
20462—2—11

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
also small flat. Phone Main 2388-21. 

Miss Wobdbum, 101 Orange.
STORES and BUILDINGS

20217—2—12 TO LET—STORES AND DWEL- 
ling, 894 Main. 20559—2—17

TO RENT—SPLENDID STORE, 107 
Charlotte street Aply F. G. Spencer, 

97 Charlotte street
TOILET—SHOP WITH FLAT. SEEN 

Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap
ply J. W. Hamilton, 266 Waterloo.

20322—2—11

Enoch Johnson, husband of the nine
teen-year-old girl, sold her to Berger 
Peterson foi a vacant lot in Rockford, 
valued at $500, she said, after Enoch, 
Berger and the latter’s brother, G us, had 
been arrested when the former sought 
to take his wife from a rooming house. 
All are held pending an Investigation of 
the “sale.”

Mrs. Johnson declared the transfer wa- 
mode by a written agreement sworn 
by a notary, stipulating that her hus 
band relinquished all rights in consider 
ation of the real estate.

APPKX VACUUM CLEANER FOR 
Sale, $40. Used six weeks only. Cast 

$60. Phone 2888-81. 20446—2—11

20175—2—11
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. M° washing. Mrs- 
James Lewis, Phone M 4581.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, Chipman’s Hill Apartments, 

$65. Cottage, 47 Cedar Grove Crescent, 
7 rooms, $40. Flat 1 Hawthorne Av
enue, 6 rooms, immediate possession, 
$56. Inspection Tuesday and Friday, 
2-4, Main 1456._______________ 2—3—T.f.

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
rooms, seen Tuesdays Thursdays 2.30 

to 5.80. Miss Bstey, 15 Peters street.
19847—2—14

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Moose Head, Organ. Mrs. Wal

ters. But 3t. John. Phone 8055-11.
20307—2—1*

20438—2—11204*3—2—15
WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 

before June 1st. Two adults.
20578—2—14

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral maid, no washing, small family. 

Mrs. II. F. Puddlngton, Rothesay.
20875—2—15

on or 
Box L 51, Times*

WANTED—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 
bath, central Phone Main 617.

20557—2—17
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 

dle aged woman preferred- Apply af
ternoons, 3-5, 120 Queen street.

LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 
To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish- 

1—11—TXJCOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT, 1919 
Model. WD] sell for half price. N. B- 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road, 
Phone 4078.  20569—2—14

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Light Delivery, 1918 Mpdel, just like 

N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 
20570—2—14

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, in good running order; good 

tires, $276 if sold at once; free storage 
to April 1st, Phone M. 3790-11.

20561-

WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL FLAT 
for young married couple, North End 

preferred. Box L 45, Times.

20376-2-11.er.BAILLIF’S SALE WANTED — A GIRL TO HELP 
with house work in a small family. 

Apply Mrs F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMontiii. 
Phone West 539. 20364^-2—21

OFFICES TO LET,20519—2—12 There will we sold at Public Auction 
on 'Saturday, February 12, A. D., 1921, 
at 10.30 o’clock, at store No. 227 Vs 
Union street. City of Saint John, the 
following goods: Tobacco, pipes, stoves

___ ________ _______________ ' show cases, shoe shine stand and chairs,
WANTED — MODERN FLAT, 5-71 and other goods, the same having been 

before May 1st, family seized for rent.
Box L 26, Times.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
WANTED—HEATED UNFURNISH- 

ed apartment Living room, one or two 
and bath. Phone 

20440—2—11
Add
Your Hr op 
To The 
Stream

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Long Reach, Box L 35, Times.

20391—2—13
new.
Marsh road. Phone 4078. bedrooms, kitchenette 

Main 2718-31.
SITUATIONS WANTED

TO LET—MY SUMMER RESIDENCE 
Cove, pleasantly situated, 

comfortable for family or suitable dub 
James Newlands, Gen. Del., 

20824—2—14

rooms on or 
of four.

—Duck WANTED—SITUATION AS BOOK- 
Box L 48, 
20568—2—12

THOMAS GIBBONS, Bailiff.
20549-2-12 keeper by young man. 

Times.
20269—2—12

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, FLAT 
Main street, vicinity of 

Douglas Ave. preferred. Adults. Ad
dress Box L 24, care Times.

■14 house.
City.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, JUST 
overhauled ; all good tires, $850, If 

eodd tills week, owner leaving town. 
■ Phone M. 414* before 6 p. m.

WANTEDor House on
That is sending business back to 
normal.

The necessary things you buy to
day will help cut out the unemploy
ment and revive business.

If the people made the necessary- 
repairs to their houses there would 
not he an idle carpenter in St. 
John.

Shingles, Clapboards, Comer 
Boards and Mouldings.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

SITUATIONS VACANTFURNISHED FLATSWANTED TO RENT—STORE IN 
the vicinity of Germain, Canterbury, 

20591—2—17 
20690—2—17

20251—2—1220553-2—14 MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE 
bright Office (heated), suitable for 

j business or dental office (formerly Choc
olate Shop), to be remodelled with 
separate entrance. Ready for occup
ancy March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, | 
107 Charlotte street. 2—16

Prince William street. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
Phone 1652-21. 2—15

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months. Phone M 3743-31.

20598—2—14

TO LET—MAY 1ST\ FURNISHED 
Apartment, five rooms, 267 Duke.

20454—2—15

WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 
eight rooms, modern improve

ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
Brown. 88 Germain street.

19956—2—11

\ FOR SALE—1 CHEVEROLET. THIS 
( car It good as new. Price $700. Terms 

—Oldaomobile Show Rooms. Also see 
new

era.en or
BOARDERS ANDWANTED 

Roomers, with kitchen privileges. Ap
ply Mrs. Thos. Edwards, 51 Kennedy 
street, North End. 20516—2—12

4 Oldsmobile, 45 Princess street.
20581—2—12

summer

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVEROLET 
Touring Car with new engine. This 

oar must be sold, 1918 Model. Price
tfUT1’' J"- C*' WANTED - SELF-CONTAINED

-— — ---- : I House, eight or more rooms, modern
I--------- *—— Phone Main 1363, or

20452—2—12

MAKE MONEY Al- HOMB^-$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceAT 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

WANTED—ROOM MATE BY Busi
nessHOUSES WANTED timegirl. Box L 41, Times.

TO LET20426—2—12
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT.

1st, small Furnished Flat, central, 
rent reasonable. Box L. 37, Times. The Christie

Woodworking to,, Lulled
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age am. 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

TO LET—ABOUT TEN THOUSAND 
square feet of floor space in an up-to- 

date building with elevator and all mod
ern improvements. Situated at King 
Square, suitable f»r a Business College, 
light manufacturing purposes or offices. 
Will rent whole or part thereof. Apply 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union sueit.

20587—2—14

FOR SALE - WILLYS KNIGHT conveniences.
Roadster, $900, 1919 Model, brand wrjte Box 910, City, 

new tires all round,
Roy C. Parlee, East 
Co,, N. B.

11—18—19212-14.
easy terms. Apply 
t Riverside, Kings 

20528—2—12
TO LET — IN FEB., 3 ROOM 

Apartment, furnished, heated, central. 
Box L 18, Times. 20180—2—11

65 Erin StreetLOST AND FOUNDTO PURCHASE-A
FOR SALE-FORD, 1921 MODELS,, 

now on show, 300 L nion street. Open I 
evenings all this week. Come in. Phone

We sell genuine Fo^^«;_n ! Tel. 8182.

elI„ . Trw wf)RD TRUCK WANTED—SECOND HAND FLAT
Apply with j*Ea

platform. The Canadian Fairbanks-; Box 968.___________________
Morse Co., Limited, 76 Prince Wm- St , WA^XED—TO PURCHASE SELF- 
St. John. N. B„ Main 2620. 2-3-Tf W A

RENT STOREWANTED — TO 
suitable for Dairy and Confectionery.

Give lull particulars in first letter. Box
L, 36, Times 20396—2—121 LARGE SLEIGH TO HIRE FOR

------ i Sleigh Drives. Kindred s Stable. Wist
WANTED—TO RENT FOR SEA- j 12. 20534—2—14

season, summer cottage on C. P. R. or, ,,.,.,x, ,
I. C. R., furnished preferred. Box L 34, j TO LET—4 ROOMS. SLhN IT Ea- 

20374—2—11 ; day and Thursday, 3 to 5^143^Meck^
W \NTED—BV FREE KINDERGAR-I'e"bU'B Slr'rt' 205*4-2- 6 ^ LET - BEDROOM, SUITABLE

ten Association, $3,000 on Tag Day, | DESK ROOM TO RENT BOX L 42, for two young girls to room together,
limes. 204^4—£—la ; g Coburg street. 20o08—i—12

I TO LET — MAY FIRST, THREE ! 

; rooms and kitchenette en suite, gasROOMS AND BOARDING range, hot and cold water, hot water
'n- _____ ____ I heating, fireplace, etc. Centrai. Rent

BARN, SUIT- i BOARDING—'SIX DOLLARS WEEK, S60 per month. Box L 47, Times Of-
20521—2—14 ftce.

LOST—ON MONDAY, BAR BROOCH 
with brilliantine setting, on Waterloo 

or Sydney streets. Finder please ’ ve 
at Times Office. 28.

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, IN UNION 
or Waterloo, a Pair of dark shell rim 

Glasses. Reward offered, this office.
20458—2—11

WANTED—TO BUY LUNCH ROOM 
Fixtures, Stools, Steam Table, etc.

20515—2—12 ROOMS TO LET1388.

B. C. FIRTO LET—LARGE BRIGHT PAR- 
lor with kitchenette, bedroom and 

bath. Modern conveniences. Apply 89 
20596—2—11 DOORS 

SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

St. James.Times.
contained or Tenement House. P. O.

20380-2-^13GOOD USED Box 64.i
always a few _________________________________

Cars which we sdl at wnat they cos* i WANTED — ORCHESTRA BASS 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment Will buy If in first class con-
;>ne-half cash, balance ov.cr J?lx 'dltion. Please state lowest price. Write
months. Victory Garage & S'‘P£ly Ct>-' Cecil Alexander Burtt, 178 O’Dell Ave., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Ma!^4100.^ ^ Fredericton, N. B. 20451—2—11

20363—2—12February 12th. ^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

i

BARNS TO LET 1 Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel. M. 203 and 204 

St Jol

;
TO LET—SMALL 

able for automobile.
Barn lor two horses. Magazine street. 
Apply 49 Magazine street.

20535—2—16Elm street. 365 Richmond street. L23 Broad St
GER- TO LET -HEATED SINGLE ROOM.

25 Paddock 20433-2- -15The WantUSE WAN FED -BOARDERS, 2f»9 
—2-*-12 main street»The WantUSE 20167—2-11Ad Way iAd Way

;

To Rent
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf
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, people were pictured as heroically striv-' mobile plants are re-engaging large 

ing to establish. The story was so plaus- ; hers of workers. Copper men are I s. 
ibie and so appealing that Mr. Morgan ! pessimistic. Europe has been buying 
handed them $400. Before the pair were , , The eiectrical industry is becom-
out of sight, he saw them divide the ' manufacturers aremoney! The story g„cs that for a mo- ing quite busy. Hat manufacturers are
ment Mr. Morgan didn’t know whether taking back some of their people -ink 
to be furious or philosophic, but that he era are untightening the monetary 
then burst into laughter, called in some screws.Investments have been doing bet- 
of his associates, and told them the joke. ter. The principal foreign exchanges 
—B. C. Forbes in Forbes’ Magazine, have exhibited distinct strength. Fower- 
N Y. ful interests are contracting for future

deliveries of materials and merchandise 
at the readjusted prices now available 

lines. In short, both existing 
are improving

num-i
Quebec Ry—120 at 26, 75 at 25%. 
Shawinigan—21 at 106%.
Sugar—50 at 29, 25 at 29%, 25 at 30, 

17.', a. 31, 25 at 30%, 50 at 31%. 
Toronto Railway—5 at 69, 10 at 69%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—10,000 at 96%, 

2,000 at 09, 39,000 at 98%, 2,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—1,000 at 98%.
Victory Loan, 1937—2 000 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1927—1,000 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1922—10,000 at 99.
Victory Loan, 1934—8,000 at 95%.

SHOPS YOU on Ï0 KNOW NOT NECESSARYNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.0» ........ ........... - e
Dmioncd to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Craft»- Q 
manship and Service Offered by Stops and Specialty Stores

Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
,nd Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. "Frult-a-te” Restored Her 

to Perfect Health BUSINESS PICKING UP.New York, Feb. 10.
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon
May .......................

.... July :...............«• ■
December .............

COTTON.
trade is more active. Cotton goods are 1 notabh"—Forbes^ Magazine, N. t. 

being more freely ordered from manufac- 
The garment industry shows

manu- Chinese were

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED ...7. 1463 
......... 1397

Business is picking up.O-tober
------------------------------------ Ailis Chalmers......... 35
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Am Bcet Sugar 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466,
573 Main street.

142843 153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
“For three years I suffered great pain 

in the lower part of my body , with some signs of returning life. Shoe

SK"3d”.ïïïStdi?-Sïs;

ASHES removed, ™>3-"ùo55(!_2_17 

ashes removed promptly AT
reasonable prices. Phone^Main Ui-

Until comparatively recent times the 
not allowed to wear dla-

......... 1493Am Can Com 
Am Can & F ....123% 

.. 42% 

.. 60% 

.. 66% 

.. 38% 
,. 34%

Baldwin Loco .... 88% 
56%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Canadian Pacific ..116%
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Central I. Co .......... 40%

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or Crucible Steel ........ 93%
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Erie ............................. 13%
Phone Main 4163. |General Motors .... 14%

Great North Pfd... 76% 
WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN-: Gooderich Rubber .. 39%

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- jrit] yjllr Gom ......... 14%
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Kcnnecott Copper .. 19% 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Lackawana Steel .. .... 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock Mex pctroi 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. y Central

Northern Pacific .. 84% 
Pan Am Pete .... 74% 

82%

80 hirers.
WHEAT.
Chicago

43%43Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra .. 
Am Woolens ..

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clotti ng, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. “■opper
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, “ U,U(>
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

80%80%
March 

397/s May
67% 162
39% 153

\SHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
J Trucking. Phone M.

34%
88%

34% cided to try it ,
“The first box gave great relief ; and 

I continued the treatment Now my 
health is excellent—I am free of pain— 
aîld I give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ my warmest 

i thanks.”
MME. F. GARBAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sixe 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives, Limited, Ottawa-

Winnipeg.88% 178%MayBeth Steel B REAL EST ATEREAL ESTATEPROMPTLY, 
20260—2—12

PIG IRON PRODUCTION
SHOWS RECORD DROP

14% January Output Lower Than Any 
• • • • Month Since 1915, Save in 1919 Strike 
•••• Period.

REMOVEDASHES 
Main 2443-11. 94%94%

14%
AUTO PAINTING

MOTOR CAR FAINTING—IF YOUK 
Automobile needs painting, give V

19% 19% A decline of 300,000 tons in pig iron

ary total was 2,405,845 tons. December received a new - ”r??. . .. , „ „f
production reached 2.703.855 tons. The trative of this, and illustrative aiso^ of
average daily production for January thl fact even wh^n he was^he vie
was 77,478 tons, against 87.222 tons in , enjoy a joke even when he was thevte
December. This falling off foreshadows hanl_Up (£ Reporters sometimes
in steel production. As regards- prices oieiy naru up v i touch-
this publication says that the sagging a contribution for a new

r'Swt-'-M *L 1. “.m i 5-h which . worthy .1 «ta-
lower quotations than are now ruling — 
in order that the piling up of the pro- — 
duct may be avoided.

“Not since May, 1915, apart from 
Montreal, Feb. 10. May, June and October (strike montas), —

Abitibi P & P—50 nt 56%, 10 at 51%. 1919, has so little pig iron been made in Z 
Brazilian—100 at 83. any month as in January,” says The ■ I
Brompton P fit P—70 at 58. Iron Age. “The Steel Corporation add-
Can Car—30 at 85. ed 35,000 tons to its December output,
Can Cement—50 at 61, 75 at 61%. and the independent companies made 
Can Steamships—110 at 89%, 70 at 39. about 170.000 tons less than In Decem- 
Cons Smelting & Mining—100 at 20. her and the merchant furnace output 
Detroit—60 at 96, 60 at 96%, declined about 165,000 tons.
Dorn Steel Cora—10 at 46. “There was a net loss of nine Inde-
Lauren Pulp—4 at 89%. pendent steel company and ten merchant
Montreal Power—50 at 88%, 25 at furnaces last month, and the Steel Cor

poration’s gain was 1. Active furnaces 
numbered 183 on Feb. 1, against 201 

Jan. 1. Today only thirty-eight 
merchant furnaces are In blast.

“With the continued sagging in pig j 
iron prices there are clear indications 
that for orders of good size still lower 
quotations would be made to avoid fur
ther piling of product In Eastern 
Pennsylvania sales of foundry grades 
have been made at $28, furnace, or $2 
below the recent lowest quotation, and 
basic Is selling at $30, furnace, or about 
$1 below last week’s quotation. South- 

iron has been sold as low as $27.50,
Birmingham, but most of the transac
tions still seem to be at about $30.
Malleable and foundry grades have de
clined at Chicago. Pittsburgh and other 
centres by $1 to $2 per ton.”

us a 64%
157% 158% 158%
72

NOW IS THE TIME, WINTER IS 
here. Come and get your . soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Keaamg

isrz Zwz&sM&Jrii?Z:?% »....»bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, !5?"£J£?way •■•■22Vi 
641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone "tl de6 ‘ r '
M ,i»7» Union PacificM- *372' lus Steel...
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Utah Copper 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Westinghouse

74% 75%
83% 83%
65% 65%

78%

55% ' 55%

AÜTO STORAGE 66
79

AUTOMOBILES STORED, $* 
month : overhauling done by contract; 

tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
65 Sydney ; Phone 1686-11.

57%
120%

828282%
56%. 57%56

36%
BABY CLOTHING jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices p..id. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone

REAL ESTATE I Get a Policy On Your HomeMONTREAL. We Can Lay Our HandsLONG

BAÆ «s1material; everything required; ten dol 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 6J2 Yonge street, Toronto

AYour Tenants for2392-11.

IS» *

i i
lit

tv

1921SILVER-PLATERS
will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters' arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundlnes. Tf.

BARGAINS i IvDRESS AND KITCHEN APRONS, | 
large coverall aprons, grocers and 

butchers’ aprons, at Wetmore’S, Garuen 
j street. ___ ________ _________

m
83%

National Brew—110 at 53, 170 at 63%, 
50 at 58%.

Ogilvie Flour—5 at 212.
Penmans—25 at 102.

\ : fir».".» V /TRUCKING Oil /’nVy. W1 ■HA lar^SSmenT?nIl;foc^e0Utert GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 

fox trots, marches. Phone 40521 baggage transfer, furniture moving 
nn<f we will send you a variety to choose and aii kinds of trucking. St. John 
from. Victrolas, $10 up. Needles, all Transportation Limited, 60 Cliff street, 
kinds. Upsett’a Variety Store, comer phone M 4500. 20584-3—1
Brussels and Exmouth street.

10448

on a suitable home for you at any time and get it without delay, so that y 
you want it. We are buyers and sellers will feel easier in your mind In case 
of choice Real Estate of all kinds, but accidental fire should break out and h 
make a specialty of city homes and up your belongings. We issue poflcie 
business sites. We have a long list of de, on all kinds of property, and the pre- 
sirable residences on our books, and it miums are very low in most instance, 
will give us pleasure to show you over A Fire Insurance Policy is > 
the properties. We do a regular legiti- protection, and a good assetJ*ould you 
mate Real Estate business in all its desire to seU your home. Favor me with 
branches. I a call and I will offer you a good propo

sition.

127081
The Eestern Tru>t Co.

C H. FERGUSON, MGR 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-tfJWATCH REPAIRERS
DOOR PLATES ernTO EUROPEDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

R. Gibbs, 9 King Square. North
FOR SALEST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL

Feb. 26 | Mu. 26 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 6
Mar. 111 Apr. 7 
Mar. 16
Mu. 241 A nr. 22 

l Apr. 1»

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW
Feb. 1 | Apr. 1 
Mar. 8 | Apr. 14

Metlta 
Minnedoea 

C nuvau 
Bap. of Britain 

Metagama 
Bmp.ol trance 

Victorian

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

That very fine self-contained lease
hold brick residence, corner Queen 
and Wentworth streets. Nine rooms 

Electrics; large cellar.

made.
Side. i

J. P. morganwashoodwinkeda
PARADISE ROW

Known as the Harris property, 
Cor. Harris and Paradise Row, 
with Old Colonial style residence. 
Lot 140 ftx200 ft. This property 
has great possibilities in many 
ways and for many purposes.

ROTHESAY
Best location in Rothesay, unob

structed view, six acres. An ideal 
home; fruit trees. All that could 
be desired.

and bath.
Immediate possession.

Price and terms reasonable.
Also lot on Waterloo street, near 

Union. Frontage 85 feet.

engravers The late J. P. Morgan, with all his 
financial shrewdness, often was hood- 
winked. Art dealers were not the only 
ones who found him an easy mark. J. P. 
had a heart larger than his head. Unlike 
many financiers, he was not always un

ir, torlan

p G WESLEY fit CQ., A®;TISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M.B82.
ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON

TunisianApr. 18 ApplyWELDING BETWEEN RIVERSIDE AND 
ROTHESAY

ST. JOHN-
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

Scandinavian 
Cot ai can

URDÀNG’S, 221 Union.
•Phone 4132

20194-2-11

WATERLOO STREET
Two-family, good location, $3,000.

Feb. 22 | Apr. 1
Apr. 16hats blocked WELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- 

tion in any metal. Special attention 
to Automobile parts. Moore fit Co., 
Smythe and JS’elson streets.

Location cannot be beaten ; 3% 
with additional lot on the 
A home that cannot be

REAL ESTATE acres;
river.
improved upon. Concrete founda
tion, furnace yheated (hot water), 
hardwood floors, electric lights, 
bathrooms, set tubs, with garage. 

Both Owners Want to Sell.

40 King Street, St John, N. B.
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Sendees Ltd. CHESLEY STREET 

Freehold, two-family, large lot, 
desirable, and a good home for 

employed in that neigh
borhood at a fair price.

LADIES’

Mrs.
xiositc Adelaide street.

20543—2—16

someone

Special Offerings 

House Property

WOOD AND COAL
IRON FOUNDRIES WRIGHT STREET SECTION 

Two-family house, in perfect 
condition. What the house will 

You will rent one flat for 
$300, which will carry the prop
erty and pay all expenses, leave 
you $1.60 clear, in addition to your 
own rent. If you want a home in 
this section this opportunity will 
never come your way again.

ON THE BEST RESIDENTIAL 
STREET IN ST. JOHN

A perfect home; the entrance 
in the middle. Rooms on both 
sides. Library, drawing room, 
dining room and kitchen, with oak 
floors. Second floor—Large bed
room, with private bath; three 
other bedrooms with family bath. 
All oak floors. Considering what 
you get, you yourself will consider 
it a snap.

A Nice Hot Oven 
Always

FOUNDRY AND MACHINEUNION J _
Work Limited, George 

manager, West St. John N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Bi-ass Foundry.

do.

when you do your 
baking with

1921 Models now on ex
hibition in our new show- 

300 Union street. Comemarriage licenses Fundy
Soft Coal

rooms,
in and look them over. Open 
evenings all this week.

MURRAY STREET
Two-family, seven rooms each, 

bathrooms, electric lights. Price 
right

WASSON’S DRUG STOMS^SSUE
Marriage Licenses, 

till 10.80 pan. WEST ST. JOHN
The homeseekers* chance. Large 

lot, concrete walls, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, hard
wood floors, four bedrooms and 
bath upstairs. Electrics and city 
water.

Price $4,000, $2,000 mortgage,
$1,000 in cash, and you can pay 
the remaining $1,000 in monthly 
payments.

Several other properties like this 
ranging from $1,000 in price, and 
an investment of $300 to $2,000. 
If you wish to secure a home—any 
location—THIS IS YOUR OP
PORTUNITY.

WE SELL
GENUINE FORD PARTS

which bums free, with 
strong, steady, even 
heat.

i
ROCKLAND ROAD

A comer ; large lot; two-family ; 
hardwood floors, furnace heated.

MEN'S CLOTHING BRITTAIN STREET—Two-family house; freehold; modem 
Improvements. Price $2,200. Terms $800 cash, balance on mortgage. 
Listing No. 200.ROYDEN FOLEYMEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
in, at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Keady-to- 

Cluthlng, 182 Union street.

’Phone Main 3938
ROCKLAND ROAD

Self-contained, modem in every 
respect, with garage. Large lot 
with rear entrance.

KENNEDY STREET—Two-family house; leasehold; modern 
improvements ; electric lights. Ground rent $5.00 per year, nee 
$8,200. Terms $1,2000 cash, balance of $2,000 on mortgage. List
ing No. 504.

’Phone 1338Emmerson Fuel Go.
wear JJ5 CITY ROAD

GLEN FALLS 
You know there will be "a de

mand in Glen Falls for more 
Self-contained, furnace 

Two-family, bath rooms

CHESLEY STREET—Three-family house; leasehold Large 
Fish houses and other buildings.

Listing
mattress repairing - ALL SIZES OF wharf for mooring schooners.

Price $2,000. Terms $1,000 cash, $1,000 on mortgage. 
No. 262.

houses, 
heated.
and electric lights, three other 
self-contained modem, hot and 
cold water. ' '

WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 
away when they can be made over? 

Hive us a try. All kinds mattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 26 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 BritUln street M 
1520-21. 18882-2-18

Hard Coal balance on mortgage. Listing No. 551.

Self-contained freehold, 215 
Charlotte Street.A Question of Spex

Do your eyes tire easily, if so, you 
need Glasses*

Do your eyes bum?
Does the type become blurred in read-
!f8so, Glasses will help you.
Do you know if you have perfect eye

sight?
If not, we can Inform you.

NOW IN STOCK. DOUGLAS AVE.—Two-family house; freehold; separate hot 
lot and nicely situated. Price and terms

BUSINESS FOR SALE
- , mr , „ On Mill street between Union and De- Bargains
Good values pot Cigar business, shoe-shine, with 

» pool room in rear. ' A money maker.

water and furnaces ; large 
right for quick sale. Listing No. 552.R. P. 4 W. F. STARRMONEY ORDERS FAIRVALE—Two summer cottages, each with three lots, with 
well. Houses all furnished and ready for occupying. Pnce $1,8U0. 
Listing No. 555.

ROTHESAY AVE.—Two family house ; leasehold ; modem 
improvements. Price $2,000.00. Listing No. 554.

EAST ST. JOHN—Near One-Mile House. Two-family house. 
Large lot with beautiful view of harbor and city. Price $2,600. 
$1,500 mortgage can be arranged. Listing No. 5-9.

FAIRVILLE—Two-family house. Main street, with store, 
price $2,500. Good terms. A great bargain. Listing No. 473.

FAIRVILLE-Ready street; two-family new house; hath and 
electric lights. This property will be sold at a bargain for quick 
sale. Listing No. 550.

LIMITED
SEMTme, Ôrdeï?°FÎtel£Ls
cents.

BUSINESS SITES
Large Brick Block, central. Can enter from two streets, front and rear. 

Factory Sites with trackage.

1159 Union Street49 Smythe Street
’Phone Main 9

C. A. ROLSTON Factory Sites with 
Rail Facilities, also 
with rail and water 
facilities on Harbor 
Front.

I can keep on quoting bargains, desirable homes, enough to fill one 
page of the newspaper, let me know your requirements.

money to loan OpportunityOptometrist and Optician 
8 Dock Street. Phone M. 1530

20067-2-9

Purchase Now
LOAN ON CITY^Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply F. 

Lloyd Campbell, 42 Princess Btree^City.
Open Evenings.

Best Quality Dry Hardwooc 
Dry Soft Wood ■

Well Screened Soft Coal oo Farms Near the City
Faims on the RailwaysA. E, WHELPLEYPHOTOGRAPHIC

PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Passport photos while you wait, de- 

veloping and printing kodak Pirns, quick, 
clear, at reasonable price Victoria Photo 
Studio, 46 King Square, St. John, N. B.

226-240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227 Farms on the St. John RiverCROWN STREET—Two-family house; freehold. One of the 

cosiest houses in the vicinity. All modern improvements, hardwood 
floors, etc. Price is a snap and good terms can be arranged. List
ing No. 507.

The Reason
we fit so many people with glasses is 
good service at REASONABLE 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any 
trouble that can be benefitted with 
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CD
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET
Open Evenings

Several Other Side Streets and Out-of-Town Property
Vale, Hampton, Musquash Sussex, Glen Falls, East St. John and

several other suburbs. . c, T .
Will sell you a property on almost any street in St. John.

nr YOU PURCHASE A PROPERTY FROM ME AND I PROMISE 
POSSESSION I GUARANTEE SECURING POSSESSION MAY 1.

Soft Coal RITCHIE STREET—Three-family house; freehold.
Hot water, heating and all modem lmprove- 

be arranged. Listing No. 553.

Rents Fair
PIANO MOVING over $900 per year, 

ments. Price $6,500. Terms cancase of eye-
IPIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur b 
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21.

DUKE STREET-Two-family house. Rentals ^O.OO per 
month. Hot air heating in one flat. Modem. Price $5,-00. Terms 
part mortgage. Listing No. 656.

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O’CLOCK

I
Acadia Pictou.Broad Cove.

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.

CONSULT

W. L A. LAWTON,PLUMBING JMcGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42 TAYLOR 4 SWEENEYGORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

and Heater; Jobbing given personal at- 
Telephone 2> >00-81» 154 Water-

l MIR Street

Automobile Paintingtention, 
loo •gecti Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

real F-STATE BROKERS—Globe Atlantic Building 151 Prince 
William St.—’Phone Main 2596—“Look for the Blue Signs. 93 Prince William Street

TeL 2333.

1
Blacksmlthing, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M. 3673

WM. G. DALEY, 
Marsh Bridge, u

ST. JOHN. N3.Dearborn Building.repairing

The Colwell Fuel Co, Ud. 19799-2-28
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WIFE COULDN’T ILK 
A STEP, m NAYLOR RAISED 117,000t

CAN BE ENDED I The ten chapters of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire in St.
John during the last year raised almost 
$17,000 for their educational, child wel
fare, patriotic and philanthropic enter
prises'. The figures are somewhere in the 
vicinity of $16,839. The amounts raised | 
by the different chapters have varied |
from a figure of more than $300 to $5,- , TTr'V-’V CTADT
784.93, which was the largest amount. UfsjUJÇJJX.Y ^ ***'' ’*•
The chapters vary in the number of their Tïrvn C/'"’UOTYMT?T?
members and also in the date of their i -Tv/Ix ^v^ZTvyvylNrLIx
organisation. Many of them were called] yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 9—The K. and 
to being by the needs of war. i he Lo> - | . _ , ,
alist chapter is the oldest in the city and S. Shipping Co’s new schooner Patrick 
the recently formed Fundy chapter is the 1 and Michael, Cant. William Murphy, is 
youngest. The names of the chapters un- j asjlore south ot Bay Light Shoal. She 
der the jurisdiction of the St. John Muni- ' j_. and dry at ]0w water. The
cipal chapter are: Loyalist, DeMonts, gchooncr was on a trial run at the time 
Brunswick, Royal Standard, Valcartier, an(1 had not made a single trip. 
Windsor, Royal Arms, Seven Seas, Lady 
Roberts and Fundy and the Duke of 
Rothesay chapter of Rothesay.

Was Helpless in Bed Withjj^J****,'

EBIFh-
Wonderful Recovery. “This was her condition when we. got

Tanlae on the suggestion of one of our 
friends, and I can honestly say that I 
have never seen anybody improve so fast 
as my wife. The swelling and pains all 
disappeared and it wasn’t long until she 
could get around as good as ever and 

doing her housework all by herself. 
“She is not troubled with shortness of 

breath or palpitation any more and I 
hear her complain of any ache or 

pair, of any kind. She says she feels ten 
years younger and her friends are all' as
tonished to sec her looking so well and 
strong. I just can’t tell how glad I am 
to see my wife in such fine health and 
1 want to join with her in speaking a 
good word for Tanlae.”

Tanlae is sold by F. W. Munro, and 
the Ross Drug Co.; L. C- Allingham, 
Campobello, N. B. ; T. H. Wilson, Fair- 
ville. N. B—(Advt.)

near-
circu- Paris, Feb. 10—Morality from typhoid 

he absolutely abolished. This is the 
of the

EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HURTS

ory the inoculation of adolescents against 
typhoid.

Professor Chauffard declared that the 
experience during the war with the in- 
oclnation of soldiers has proven that 
typhoid can be eradicated as easily as 
smallpox and diphtheria. Not only were 
the number of typhoid cases practically 
nil during the strenuous campaigns' of 
the war following the introduction of 
inoeluation, but hardly any have suffered 
from the disease since demobilization. 

I Before the war those attacked were about 
years old, according to Dr. Chauffard. 
Now the disease attacks the victims at 
the age of 17 and 18 for men and about 
20 for women. He suggests that the 
first inoculation be given at the age of 
18 and the second at 18, and the third at 
02 years.

"My wife was down in bed unable to 
walk a step when she began taking Tan- 
lac, but now it’s a fact., she is absolute
ly well and all our friends are amazed 
at her recovery,” said Henry Naylor, of 
HOT Brunswick street, Halifax, N. S.

“I believe my wife has suffered all the 
pain and misery that goes with a bad 
case of rheumatism. Her legs, arms and 
hands kept her in such pain that it 
out of the question for her to do any of 
her housework. Her legs would swell 
up awfully and become so stiff that she 
couldn't walk a step. She complained 
of a dull, aching pain all the time and 
her feet were so swollen that she couldn’t 
wear any shoes at all.

“She suffered a lot with shortness of 
breath and smothering spells and often

was Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
If Bladder bothers you—Drink lots 

of water.never
Eating meat regularly eventually pro

duces kidney trouble in some form or 
other, says a well-known authority, be- 

the uric acid in meat excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked ; get 
sluggish ; clog up and cause all sorts of 
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic twin
ges, severe headaches, acid stomach, con
stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad
der and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy ; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to flush 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them to 
normal activity; also to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone ; makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-water 

_ j drink which millions of men and women
G tiarflnreCa to contain no habit- take now and then to keep the kidneys 
forming drug, and to be absolutely harm urinary organs clean, thus avoiding
less to the heart, kidneys or other organ? serious kidney disease.
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggist: j
$1.00 per box. Trial free at our agence „ 
or writeTempletons, 142 KingW To—

Wasson’s Drug Stores,
Sydney St., and 711 Main St.}

Sibility as a result of a meeting of thr W dstocU Atherton and Mc- 
locomotive engineers and firemen s union ’
executive at Leeds today.

was You need not 
endure the pains ofCHARLOTTETOWN 

MAN TO SECOND 
THRONE SPEECHDON’T SUPER 

WITH NEURALGIA
cause

Rheumatism
Ottawa, Feb. 9—It has been arranged 

that two newspaper men, both Conser
vative, will move and second the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
on Tuesday afternoon next. One comes 
froip Charlottetown, James Mclsanc, 
president of the Herald Ifuollshing Com
pany, and the other c lines from the 
Pacific coast. As was-expected, the gov
ernment is choosing for this honor J. A. 
McKellvie, editor of the Vernon News, 
who was returned in Yale and now rep
resents one .of the few seats which the 
government has been able to hold in by- 
elections. As representing that feat, Mr. 
McKellvie will be exploited on the first 
day of parliament to take the taste of 
West Peterboro out of the government’s 
mouth.

Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH ECZEMA Use Soothing Musterole

When those sharp pains go shooting 
through your head, when your skull 
seems as if it would split, just rub a little 
Musterole on your temples and neck, 
jt draws out the inflammation, soothes 
away the pain,usually giving quick relief.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. Better than 
B mustard plaster and does not blister.

Many doctors and nurses frankly 
recommend Musterole for sort throat, 
bronchitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, 
neuralgia, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles 
bruises, chilblains frosted feet—colds 
of the chest (it often prevents pneu
monia). It is always dependably.

,ers, many mills are shut down because 
of lnck or orders'. They are selling their 
cloth by auction. This will invitable
imean clieaper clothing; but it must be No rest day or night for those who 
remembered that not more thdti five afflicted with that terrible skin dls- 
pounds of wool enters into a suit of, rase, eczema, or as it Is often called, salt

,, , __ „___. „ I clothes, and therefore other factors in rheum.The world has never seen such a glut!,^ ^ of producing cloth must be re.
of wool as exists at the present time. before consumers may hope to see

A GLUT Of WOOF
With Its unbearable burning, itching 

and torturing relief is gladly welcomed.
There is no remdy like Burdock Blood 

Bitters for giving relief to such sufferers; 
no remedy that has done, or can do more 
for those who are almost driven to dis
traction with the terrible torture.

Apply it externally and it takes out 
the stinging, itching and burning, and 
promotes a healthy healing.

Take it internally and it gets at the 
source of the disease in the blood,—for 

is a blcx> disease—and drives 
It out of the system.

Miss L. M. Bmitiller, 89 Victoria 
feoad, Halifax, NA, writes:
Buffered for years from eczema. I could 
hot rest day or night I suffered greet 
Igony, and was nearly crasy with the 
Itching and burning. I used all kinds of 
Selves, but nothing seemed to help me. I 
law Burdock Blood Bitters advertised 
knd was advised to try a bottle. I found 
great relief, and I really cannot recom
mend It highly enough for what It has 
lone for me.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for over forty years, and during 

I that time has been manufactured only by 
| The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

What to do with it Is a great economic return to pre-war conditions,
problem. There is enough on hand to Folly and shortsightedness are thus
meet all- possible needs for two years- meeting with retribution. The artificial 
Great Britain holds 2,000,000 bales of the conditions created by the war were capi-

I

' volume she accumulated between 1916 tallzed by both wool growers and the 
and 1918. Australia still has nearly all manufacturers of woollen fabrics. It is 
the clip of ,two seasons. South Africa also known now that the governments 
has an enormous store; so has Argen- of both Great Britain and the United 
t.ina, and American producers have not States purchased cloth far in excess of 
been able to sell more than a quarter of their actual needs, which clearly aggra- 
thelr output since 1919. I voted market prices- Consumption was

Meanwhile, to make matters worse quite naturally curtailed, 
from the standpoint of the wool grow- People arc now buying as little as
__________ I they can help, in the expectation of a

decline in prices to what they regard a 
normal basis; but they may in some de
gree be nursing a false hope. They are 
'also punishing the retailer, who has him
self had his worries over the situation 
while exempt from direct blame for high 
prices. It will take time to adjust all 
the factors in the problem.

THREATEN RAILWAY 
STRIKE IN ENGLAND

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Feb. 9—A railway strike as a 

protest against the shooting by the po
lice of railwayman at Mallow, Countyil 191 CORNS“I have Cork, Ireland, on Jan. 31, seems a pos-

WEAK 
WOMEN

Affee.i
I Lift Off with FingersPHYSICIANS AGREE 

Oil REMEDY FOR COLDSRHEUMATIC PAIN
[g-Drops"

Recommend* it to Anyone Who 
Suffer* From Rheumatism

EL Schwerin, Wheeling, W. Va., 
writes: *‘I have been a great sufferer 
from rheumatism and have doctored 
and tried almost every remedy. Re
cently I came across your *'6* Drops” 
and bought a bottle at a drug store. I 
used it and can say that I have no more 
pains and sleep well. I have told sev
eral parties about *‘5-Drops” and am 
thankful that, atlas t, I have found such 
a remedy. I recommend the same to 
anyone, who suffers from rheumatism.

“5-Drops” has proven its value for 
many years past and the testimony of 
those who have used it and found re
lief from the torture and agonizing 
pains caused by rheumatic conditions is 
the best evidence of its remarkable 
power.

If you are suffering from rheuma
tism, get a bottle today. It may be just 
exactly what you need. Thousands of 
other sufferers have found it to be.

(Toilet Talks*)
A stiff paste made with some pow

dered del atone and water and* spread on 
a hairy surface about two miuutes will, 
when removed, take every trace of hair 
with it. The skin should then be washed 
to free it from the remaining delatone. 
No harm can result from this treatment, 
but be sure it is delatone you get and 
you will not be disappointed. Mix fresh 
as wanted.

BLACK FAVORITE
COLOR FOR HATS

cannot hope ever to become strong and 
well again unless they have plenty of 
good, rich, red blood of the kind that 
organic iron—Nuxatcd Iron—helps make. 
Nuxated Iron is like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron in spinach, len
tils and apples, while metallic iron is iron 
just as it comes from the action of strong 
acids on iron filings. Nuxated Iron does 
not Injure the teeth nor upset the stom
ach ; It is an entirely different thing from 
ordinary metallic iron. It quickly helps 
make rich, red blood, revitalize wornout, 
exhausted nerves and give you new 
strength and energy, 
people annually 
druggists. Beware of substitutes. The 
genuine has N.I. stamped on every tab
let. Always insist on having the genuine.

Ceased 
When He Used

Il ITreatment Now Offered in Capsule Form 
for Home Use.Crowns High and Dome- Dnt

Shaped and Brims Wide j TUFTS
WAS NOTED MAN Physicians are generally agreed as to 

the treatment for colds or grippe. The 
ends sought are the allaying of the fev
erish condition, the relief of the muscu
lar soreness and the keeping of the sys
tem open to carry off the systemic pois
ons generated by the cold.

In Grip-Fix, which can be obtained at
?on,ymdju!tStt0hreeseW;ngfeedL°ntt W , hurt a bit! Drop . a little
pirin Phenacetine, Quinine, Salol, Caffein, “Freezone” on an aching corn, instant y 
Citrate, Cascara and Camphor Monobro- that corn stops hurting then shortly 
mate. The distributors have printed the ^u lift It right off with the fingers, 
full formula on each box and any per- Irulyl ... . .. .

can submit the remedy to their fam- Your druggist sells a ,f
.1 «Uvcipim if ^Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to
1 ^Grip-Fix acts with remarkable prompt- remove every hard corn, soft corn. ^ir 
ness. Even a bad cold is relieved in a corn between the toes^and the calluses, 
night, while It is but rarely that grippe , without soreness or irritation, 
is not conquered in 36 hours* Get a box 
today and have it in the house for 
gencies.

On sale at all druggists, 35c. per box.

and Sweeping.
The death of John Freeman Tufts, D< 

C. L., occurred in Wolfville, N. S., onParis, Feb. 10—High dome-shaped
Sis i i ■-» ; ».t W-

spring fashon In hats In Paris. The °n Wolfville In the passing of' th., re
seller toques have a wide brim folded markable "an, ,F"Ln " erit ’ n vibe 
upwards with tall turban effect. fr* years he had been » of the

Ragged trimmings and a fringe of os- town. a"d ”^u"der °f 
prey or a long fluffy silk tasel are to be Principal of Horton Academy, «nd laterELtvtL)jrlsba: ET’fFv-aKs , 
stm srrss «”•“ tsz»- =*<*... ,r..?- , five years, he secured by written exam- chajr for the new Ulster parliament.

(nations the advanced standing for ad- are heirlooms of Lord Massereene
mission which Acadia graduates have at Atr;m Castle. The offer of the use 
ever since received without examina- gf Belfast city Hall as a temporary 
tion. As a teacher he excelled, being a building for the new parliament will be 
man of wide scholarship, enthusiastic ted

________ i in his work, keenly alive to the value of |
It is being proven daily that there passing events, and with unusual gifts 1 - “

is absolutely no reason lor one per- for imparting his knowledge, 
mlttlng a condition of nervousness, I Dr. Tufts was mucli beloved by 
weakness'or palpitation of the heart former students, following, as he did, the 
•or any form of general physical de- f h with close interest and
cline for VITAL, the great blood'tind , . . , ... .1brain remedy, can quickly correct ever ready to extend hi, personal friend-
this condition. 1 ship ns well as the hospitality of his

Through giving nourishment to beautiful home to all returning gradu- 
the vital organa of the body, VITAL ates. He also vastly helped the uni- 
restoreo you to perfect health, versity by his skill in financial matters,
making your whole nerve structure Bv bis influence he was the means of
vibrate with life If you feel the jdi large ammlnts to the endow- 
need of a tonic to build you up, to . B. , 5.take away that “old” feeling—start ment- including, among others, the gen 
taking VITAL at once. You’ll soon crous gift of the late Mark Lurry, of 
get startling evidence of Its help. Windsor.
Price, 50 cts a box, at all druggists.

an address at the reception held in his 
honor by border cities Knights of Co
lumbus here.

Over 4,000XXXI 
At allarc using it.i

FOR ULSTER PARLIAMENT

Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 26—Negotiations 
to obtain the old Irish

UWRsd od.Strength and Eoduranç»/
son

You Never 
ForgetPyramk CONDITION EXISTS

WITHOUT CAUSE “5- Drops” is now sold by the leading 1 
druggists in every part of the United 1 
States and Canada.

The WantUSEemer-
Ad wayThe Relief Makes’Yoa ■ Firm FrlenO 

1er All Time and You Pm* the 
Good Word Along

■1-

Dyspepsia
Spoils Beauty

Aak anyone who has ever use: 
(pyramid Pile Suppositories what i 
Vienna to get relief from Itching,

A Good. Sharp Appetite and Perfect Di
gestion Are the Surest Ways to 

Attain and Keep Beauty.
Nothing will spoil the complexion, dim 

the eyes, and cave in the checks quicker 
than dj spepsia allowed to go on with
out proper relief.

i
He was a firm believer in the future 

of his country, and was always ready to 
assist any enterprise, the success of 
which depended upon the development 
of Canada. He was a charter member 
of the Great West Life, the Continental 
Life, Canadian Fire, and Halifax Fire, 
and many other such companies that 
later demonstrated a sound financial 
standing. Since boyhood he had been a 
consistent member of the Baptist church.

A strong eharacter, possessing tre
mendous will power and untiring energy, 
a keen,, alert intelligence, a friendly re
sponsive nature, a lover of peace and 
harmony, and an abiding loyalty for 
things Canadian—his place will be hard 
to fill.

His wife, Marie Woodworth, died 
He is survived by

imi For sale by J. Benson .Vlanuu> and 
E. Clinton Brown./ ; '
NATIONALIZING OF

VILLAS BY BOLSHEVIKI 
London, Jan. 26—General WrangeVs 

villa in Sebastopol has been nationalized 
by 'he Bolsheviki, says official wireless 
message from Moscow.

Many other villas and privately owned 
farms as well as the farm of Georgieff 
monastery have been converted into 
commercial property. Ten farms have 
been handed over to workers’ guilds, 
and during the last two weeks the Se
bastopol labor committee of the Soviet 
has put 4,400 “bourgeoisie and specu
lators” to compulsory work.

'v;/
•:

>■
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bleeding or protruding piles or hem- 
orrhoide.

Aek the nearest druggist any
where in the U. S. or Canada for a 
go cent box. Be sure you get Pyr
amid Pile Suppositories and take 110 
substitute.Pyramid has certainly brought 
world of comfort to a great host 0: 
people who suffered, many for years.

• If you would like a free sample, 
■end your name and address to Pyr
amid Drug Co., 80S Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

z■

twenty years ago. 
his sons. Dr. Harold Tufts, of Jamaica 
Plains, Mass.; Robie W., of Wolfville; 
his daughters, Mrs. Eoied Guest of Iilv- 
erport, Hilda A. Tufts of Cambridge, 
Mass*, and by his niece, Miss Andrews, 
for many years chatelaihe of his house
hold.

"My Beauty Secret? Just Use Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets for Good Digestion; 
Let Nature Do thd Rçst.”

The poisonous by-products of fermen
tation may he absorbed into the blood 
and simply ruin the good looks. A bad 
complexion, haggard appearance and 
emaciation may result from neglected in
digestion. By taking Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets the distresses due to dyspepsia 
are avoided and thus this menace to 
good looks and good digestion is re
moved.

Get a 60c. package of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets at any drug store.

Backache
BISHOP FALLON OF 

LONDON ASKS JUST 
PEACE FOR IRELAND

■x T-OU should never make the serious mistake of 
Y neglecting backache or pains in the side. They 
■*" are, too frequently, symptoms of dreaded kid

ney trouble, and indifference may bring serious 
sequences. Prolonged agonies can be avoided if you 
take Gin Pills at the first sign of backache or dizzi
ness, headache, or pains in the sides. Going right 
to the kidneys, the source cf the trouble, Gin Pills 
banish backache, no matter how severe.
If you do not obtain relief, we will refund your 
money. At all druggists and dealers, flOc a box or 
six boxes for $3.r0. National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address; Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St- Buffalo, N.Y.

con-
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 9—A plea that 
every British subject throughout the 
Empire rise up and demand that a “just 
peace” be immediately arranged for in 
Ireland was put forward by the Right 
Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D., bishop of the 

of I-ondon, in Keep CleanRoman Catholic diocese

•STB Internal cleanliness 
means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

Eyesight Dim?
If vour eyesight is dim, your vis

ion blurred: if your eyes ache, itch, 
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass ; 
of water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger e. es, 
clearer, sharper vision and relief to 
thousands. 77* Modern Method 

of Treating an Old 
Complaint

note: Doctors say Bon Opto strengthens eye- 
eight ee% in a week’s time in vaany 1 os tance» liaijtpy 1
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Let Cuticara Be
Your Beauty Doctor

■

POOR DOCUMENT
.

ft i ICy’5 EFFERVESCENT

It’s Your Blood, Man! 
It’s Your Blood !

As long as your bu jJ is impure, you will look sick and feel 
sick and be sick. You can’t come home with a cheery smile 
and an appetite when your head aches—when your stomach 
is upset—when there’s a pain in your back and you feel 
all “dragged out”.

Tone up the system with Abbey’s. This 
will regulate the Bowels and Kidneys, 
sweeten the Stomach and purify the Blood.

Just try it.

Your Druggist will supply you 
with “ABBEY’S Effervescent

fh
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(Bucura
<->x Q“icllly

Soothes
Itching
Scalps1'Sr

Treatment: 
Gently rub 
Cuticura 
Ointment, 
with the end 
of the finger, 
on spots of 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next morning with 
a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. 
Repeat in two' weeks. Nothing bet
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp 
troubles.
Sm»25c. Ointtnrat 25 ..I 50c. Tikm 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lps.es. Limited. 344 St. Pawl St.. W., Montres!. 
QÜP'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug»

i
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V

How You Can Remove
Every Trace of Hair

GALLSTONES
“MARLATTS SPECIFIC"

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

J. Bsnson Mahoney, Druggist, - - - - St. John, N. B.
Caoidua Drug Go, Ltd,.....................St. John, N. B.
ft u:. Drug Co. ------- - St. John, N. B.

j, w M.4SUTT ft CO.. 211 Garrard Si. E., Toronto, Ont,
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IMPERIALEESPARKLIN6 COMEDYVrestlers In Action Here MAT. 2, 3.30 
EVE.. 7, 8.10

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

SATURDAY SAME PRICESUNIQUETHE WOMAN’S SIDE OF 
AN AGErOEP QUESTION 

VIVIDLY PRESENTED

DONT LET THIS OPPORTUNITY GO BY WITHOUT SEEING 
THIS EXTRAORDINARY PLEASING PRODUCTION

‘♦KATHERINE MftcDONALO”
The Most Beautiful Woman on the Screen in a Drama of Society for People Who Think.

“THE BEAUTY MARKET’*

A PLAY THAT WILL SHAME SOME MEN ANP 
DELIGHT ALL WOMEN .

V'
Captivated Yesterday’s Crowds-Shown Again Tod»y

Samuel Goldwyn X

WtDGB
KBMMgmr

$■ ' *1

V

6IRLWITHmmi heart
lb*ert

[Lawrence C.'V/indom.

HOW THE 6AMEY TROUT 6H0WS, LIVES IRQ fïSÜTS

v

>|>"

1\ ; ' * lhI
amum

Directed bysr .

If

Concert
Orchestra

II Fare* 
Çom?<y

Canadian
PictorialJ

TOMORROW: “What Happened To Jones
n

i
today I Queen SquareChas. Chaplin

“ Behind the Scenes

TO PAY

JACK O’HERON_______
These above are cuts of Joe Irvine, a well known local boxer and wrestler, 
Jack O’Heron, of Montreal, who mjèt in a wrestling maitch staged in the G. 
V. A. ball pn Tuesday evening. The former won, taking both falls with th 
nous toe hold, the first In thirty minutes and the second in eighteen. Both a 
ever grapplers and they gave a thrilling einhibition.

JOE IRVINE
Performances—£-3Qi 7, 8.40

:

Don’t 
Ever 

Marry

66»I ,
9

' «s;
to 22. It was the first time this season 
that the senior team has mejt defeat. An 
exhibition game between the Sharks and 
the Orioles resulted in a win for the 
former by a score of 23 to 14. In th,e 
Young Ladies’ League the Y. W. C. A. ! 
team defeated the Y. M. C. A. by a 
score of 8 to 4.

:II

V — V
.'O W •v

Coming Mon.: 813 DETECTIVE
eTORYA DAY; HOME »»Ï.H.CL Girls

mwIn the Y. M. C. I. Senior Girls’ Bas
ketball League last nigbt, Miss Melll- 
dny’s team won from Miss Ready’s team 
by a score of four to three. The teams 
captained by Miss McHaJç and Mis? 
Corkery tied two all.

An interesting game was staged ear- 
. lier in the evening when the Y. M. C. I.

the Y. M. C. I. house league last Scn,|Jr GirIs def|uted the High School 
ing the Owls equalled the alky re- team b a score of eleven to
for a single string, and established .,

;w three string total. Their single
lg was 653, which was the same as HOCKEY.

aggregated by thd Sparrows in j N, H, L» Standing.
918, and their total was 1497, the | Won Lost For Agst
est ever totaled on these alleys in Ottawa ...........................   23 16
atch game. When the Sparrows es- st Patricks ....................... V* 1»
shed the single string record their Canadiens ........................... 28 81
:s were as follows :—Smith, 91; Hamilton ............................. 16 81
_• Colgan, 132; Richard Colgan, 114;
•rove, 102; Chisholm, 114. ,

addition to winning these honors Seattle, Feb. 10—Seattle last night de- 
Owls took four points from the feated Vancouver 6 to 8 In a Pacific

coast hoeky league fixture played hefe.

I
the International League for the season 
of 1922. As b»4 as Syracuse, Reading 
and Akron were last season, they look 
even worse to start the presept year- 
Syracuse have sold what few good balf 
players tliey had. Akron have lost their 
former manager, Dick Ifoblitzel, and fie 
bps been replaced by a local semi-pro 
manager who has had no chaining for 
such a position and is only placed there 
either for his ability to sell stock, or 
draw an audience by reason of personal 
popularity, which Will not go far with 
baseball fans, who want to see what

- . m i ^Personalise were I asked to invest
PrOSpCCtS for ^xontretll 1 cum money jn the International League s 

_ , 0 t „ reo Ttnt Montreal end, with the circuit made up
Jiemote, Says Joe .rage, ISUt as at present, much as like the game, I j
Outlook for Strong All- ^ ^t^e^^LfjerseVcity, Fredericton N B Feb lO.^Last 

Canadian League Gond. SSUft’SS

close of the baseball season last fail, would look something ljkethe real thing, today follows. . ,
both Frank Shaughnessy and Knotty It is a great pity that Dun & Co. al- Won Lost For Agns.t
Lee of Toronto were supposed to have 1(twed Barrow to go and elected Dave Chatham .. .. 6
acquired International League protection Fuitz to break up the lastTname<} circuit. Campbeliton .. 4
of both Ottawa and Montreal by paying Qne was a builder ai>d the other was Marysville • •• J
the required fee for tlje cpmina season. wrecker, both master hands at their di Fredericton . . 8
It was given out at that time that their. ferent vocations. : Bathurst ... .. . , .
Intention was to organize a smaller in-| Thtre WJS talk of the Michigan- ! Marysville at Fredericton tonight and
térnational league composed of Montreal, Ontario league altering their circuit, by Campbeliton at Bathurst on Feb. W will
Ottawa and six cities of the New Yo[k transferring the Battle Creek franchise wind up the league as well as the pro
state League. To any one knowing the t(| Montreai. This of itself would have tested .Fredencton-Chatham game of 
conditions of baseball in this section of been a jote But could the magnates Jan. 26 which was ordered re-played. It 
the countrv, it was quite obvious that ; seen t(,eir way clgaf tg have trans- is unlikely, however ,that the Protested
such a league if formed would prove to ferre(1 an„ther Michigan franchise to Ot- game will ever be relayed. Last nights

I be a rank failure, as Montreal fans would I tawa wjtb a v;ew ;n another year of tak- game was played under protest by the
to a surety not patronize the brand pf,; tbe remaining two Michigan fr»n- Campbeliton team, according to reports 
ball that a league of this composition chises and placing them in Canadian reaching here, but the protests will pro- 
would place before the baseball fans. citie£ thus malting an wholly Canadian bably not amount to much.
Local Pall Better. league, there would have been every pro- , d j

As a matter of fact in this past season, | “t ilf the very near future of having a President Resigns, 
both the local city leagues have fur- j doubIe ,\-league in .Canada, especially if As a result of the squabbling that hag 
nished a class of ball fully up to the tbe present International League keeps been going on in the league and cultnin-
stapdard a league of the above calibre on ping fr„m bad to wdrgp. ated in last night’s game at Cumpbell-
would have furnished. The result had , , ton being held up until 10 p.rn. while the
such a league gone through is that the,A Canadian League. ciubs were wrangling over the referee
local leagues with the strong following j president George Mains, of tlie Mlclu- question, the resignation of J. P- Biacig
they have enjoyed this past year would | ^an and Ontario League, one of the real as president of the N. B. H. L. is au-
quic^y have put a league of this class bve wjres ;n the baseball gume, an en- nounce<j. 
out of business. thuslastic and ardent fan who hqs shown ---------------- ‘ '
V,«t «WFr-O*. tty'irraS riS’.’SW a»»***» „„„. Feb. 10—Kitty Bern.. *.

Lie through, they thgugl.t better of it tliat hcBhad no doubts that Catholics who were arrested on ’Tuas- herioc honors with a pet parrot in a tale
and turned their attention m a different be in Canada before long, day night during a parade m protest of fire >t sea told by passengers landing
direction. They attended the meeting it was his intention to try and against the bombing of the home of g Carta>e here yesterday,
of the International League held in New i clubs ln Ottawa and Montreal and Archbishop Mora were today placed at . jrlj wbo |s a daughter of Ed-
York in Decern lier, and were offered th possibly In tlie following year ap the disposal of the attorney genera , Ware Barrett, P newspaper pub-

Sr? s‘ïfi5ï>;i 22 SÜNSS8S yftrtS sm? PSLrH as- -casts' M lhe w
SJS ïïmt^jlSS’sî wÆHS: Bus, XTf,and It was aboiit settled in «= r there wiU be a double A-league in East- SHOT RECOVER the ship’s crew a chance to extinguish j should there not be a minister of ftsh-

and Montreal ern Canada, composed of Quebec, Mont- HE WILL the flnmes and save the steamer. to direct thg adminUtpdpm of the

era at 2%r „ ! s* JsïïWWtà: jsxl^XB&SX p.™ tstu <thlrrji,5ia va *ss-
JLtsssg-te» « ,»■>5-&-SSS ti.? 8LSK sAïu‘«*Sssf r sw f■“». -uistVttSsrSs 

.Yr™ hi; : 1 s $z.\& jsasuss n srs afts ss &*s.
Placid, containing entries of Gorman, could secure the franchise cheape , ^ honestly think it is not only a better cir- ® regarded as seriously injured. an’d were ready to enter boats, when National Fish y 0 Fisheries
Garnett, Bell and Belyea, in the Mari- holding off a little longer, an it than preSent International one, but bullet entered his phin and earn» ^|j[gs Kitty discovered she had left lier tte^auspii » Traders in Mon
time championships. Entries have also :,üüeü reason that it was made evident emt p financially and make The Juliet enrer i behind in her stateroom. She Association and Fish Traders in Mon
come from Halifax, Sackville, Moncton, to them at this time that the ^5°1 Heague that in a very few years would his neCk* Ked to enter the boat until Capt. treal A telegram **to^*°t[*
Bathurst and other cities and towns, tional magnates were again anxious ^o be handlin- a simre qf the world’s series mm " u v McBride sent for the bird. Montreal gathering[ by_ the_p
Moncton will send ten skaters, it is re- have Montreal in the circuit and that by £ to pass, and the R ■ 'htened men and women paused to the \ ancouver Association read,
ported With favorable weather, the holding off would eventually ret ! Mure of the present International Uu»h at the clamness of the child and ] “Every man woman and child m
meet will probably be one of the biggest chise lit a much lower figure, i,cague to better its circuit this year will “/concern over the safety of lier par- Vancouver e“t|ng

’ held fn this city. doubtedly be set at res at tie conclu W icker ^an many base- . -_______S and when the steward brought the d.n.tay. mw tegt
ïiî'.Æïp.'.Æa'Æ « MS--------------- No matter hew Ana, fe » ».St

York MUCH LACKING you are about your chief engineer.

IN EDUCATION Smokes-the Pippin 

IN MOTHERLAND will satisfy you. -

7q, for one by itself;

25c, for four,

Just try one,

BROKE ALL HOUSE RECORDS— 
IT’S GREATFLING.

Record Scores at Y. M. C I. \

Evening—15 Cts.Matinee —10 Cts. .

BAU. LEAGUE Result of Squabbling in N. B. 
H. L. Over Referees—Chat
ham Takes Chanjpiqnsbip— 
The Standing.

Seattle Wins.
MABEL WHITMAN and DIXIE BOYS 

Offering a “Jamboree of Jazz. Whirlwind Steppers 
and Dancers.

4.... j i-i -

jvs. The individual scores last even- 
follows:— Quebec League.

Quebec, Feb. 10—The results In the 
Quebec city hockey league games played 
last night were:—Voltigeurs 1, Royal 

82 1-3 Rides 0; Sarsfields 6, C. N. R. 4.

OLGA SHERMAN
Disfiaçtiye 

Singing Comedienpe.

Total. Avg.
..82 75 98 255 85
.. 75 78 SI 234 78

103 84 89 276 92
- 9t 79 74 247

.McCurdy ..100 113 95, 308 1022-3 SKIING.

rows— 
•pliy ... 
McCurdy 

vani .... 
tchie ....

JENNIER BROS. 
Gymnasts 
of Quality. 4P44 19

86 26
23 34
82 17

HARRY and HARRIET SEABACK 
Novelty Athletic Offering Introducing Some Clever 

Bag Punching.
Worlds' Ski Records.

454 429 437 1320 *■
~iS -

Revclstoke, B. C., Feb. 9—Four world’s 
broken here this afternogi) 

at the annual ski tournament. Nels Ncl-
___  ! son, of Revclstoke, beat his own reegrd
tzpatrick .... 91 91 116 298 991-3 of ig5 feet, made on the hill here by
ucdonald .... 102 85 120 307 1021-3 eiearjng 201 feet today, establishing a
McCurdy ... 62 118 98 ,298 991-3 new world’s amateur record. Harry

Hall, of jQetroit, made a new world’s 
professional record by jumping 229 feet, 
an increase of fifteen feet over the record 
made last year at Dillon (Colg.), by 
Andre Houghen-

Henry Hansen, also broke the profes
sional record by jumping 221 feet and 
in going after Hall’s record, cleared 235 
feet, but fell, injuring his arm.

Revclstoke, B. C., Feb. 9—Invind Nel- 
of Revclstoke, broke the world’»

Total. Avg. recordsOwls—
•Cafferty ....107 100 102 309 108 
,inn ............... 93 75 117 285 95

Serial Drama,
THE VEILED MYSTERY 

With Antonio Sforeno.

were HANLEY and HOWARD
“Sass and Class 
* L» Vogue.’’

1
ITFSfl"

475 469 553 1497 
Games Last Evening.

Industrial League—Stetson, Cutler, 3 
hits; T. S. Simms, 2. '
Commercial League—Smith Brokerage 
points; T. S. Simms, 2.
Girls’ League—Imperial Oil, 3 points; 

B. Telephone, 1. . .
McAvity League—Whllrs, 4 points; 
jthesay Ave, 0.
JRLING. ,

Thistles Win Match.
match between

kitty and her
PARROT SHARE 

HONORS IN FIRE

Child’s Insistence ,on Saving 
Pet Prevents Panic on 
Board Ship.

sen,
record for boys’ ski jumping here yes
terday by clearing 120 feet, an increase 
of four feet ever bis last year’s effort. A SUGGESTIONthe SWIMMING.,The second

lis ties and St. Andrew Curling clubs, 
lich was completed last evening, was 
m l)v tlie former as a result of their Hobart, Tasmania, Feb. 9—Ludy Lgn- 
erwhelniing lead secured in the af-, ger, of San Francisco and Hawaii, today 

play last Saturday. Last even- won the Australian 440 yard swimming 
rinks of St. Andrew’s cur- championship. His time was 5 minutes 

17 8-5 seconds. F- E. Beaurpaire, of Aus
tralia, was second.

Australian Loses.

A. H. Brittain Proposes Ap
pointment Ait Fish Dinner 
in Montreal.

moon
° ’led 'with 119 points to 109, but tlie 

was 132 to 91 inlast Saturday . .
,r of the Thistles, bringing the 
iq. totals up to 241 for tlie I Ills tics 

l 210 for the losers.

ore
THE RING.

Lynch-White Bout Draw.
St. Louis, Feb. 9—Joe Lynch, of New 

York, and Jabez White, of Albany, 
fought eight rounds to a draw here to
night, according to newspapermen. It 

Lynch’s first bout since winning the 
bantamweight championship from Pete 
Herman, Dec. 22, last.

-LIAKDS.^ l1oUet W4m

’ercy Collins, amateur billiard title 
der, defeated Robert M. Lord of 
icago by a score of 300 to 66 in the 
it game of the national amateur 18.2 
k line billiard championship tourna
nt being held in Cleveland.

lSKETBALL.
in the city basketball league last 
t the Trojans of the Y. M. C. A. de
nted the senior team by a score of 86

was

SKATING.
Many Entries Coming.

even-

fish today. Window 
Prinlr health toPurity

Ice Cream
ever
GOLF.

Cambridge Team to U- S. A.
Cambridge, Feb. 10.—The Cambridge 

Vniversity golf club has accepted an in
vitation to send a team to compete in
^«i» SKS of Professional Base- __

ci Xm % Training of Mind Unlmowi
ta!yt to Nine Out of Every Ten
•J H Douelas’ Corpus clirlsh (0 ege' outright, or ‘n the event of others want-} After They Ai*e Fourteen 
ICE RACING ing to come ii independent of local in- •

tcrcsts, will liAve tq be possibly bought Years OlcJ.
°Vh%r can'!1eyno0qucitionPtlmtS under London, Feh. 10-Educatienal train- 

proper management and with a first- ]n^ js unknown to at least nine niif of 
class team, Montreal would prove to be te„ persons jn Great Britain after
a good paying proposition- However, o attained the age of fourteen
bring this about, a real double A league they, have attain f()rmer ,ord
is needed. , . , phnnrellor declared in an address

js&vWTJsisrs: x zsz,
MÜmromd'r,*,”» ta

with Buffalo at the best breaking ejfen. things demo<. today there is
Reading, Akron and Syracuse are abso- ln our „„knnwn talent” he
lute jokes, with Raster and Jer^ «and 
City not far removed, though mag«.t Çont^,, ^ bur|cd there because

tills Sr brought about by the utter in- there has been no means of Stimulating
ability Of the other three, to make any- their mjnds^^ ^ equ,1Uy educa„

WInr<fart These°three cities arc not even tion, he said, “the relations between
gimd clTssB propositions today, and the labor .ndcapit.lwo..W be ^ much 
outlook, if this present combination goes simpler than they were at present 
to the post for 1921, is for the end of time,

UNION PRINTERS 
CUT OWN WAGES 

10 CENTS AN HOUR

:

MAY SELL BIG 
LOT OF LIQUOR TO 

HOSPITALS IN U. S.
S

l is out of place, at 
at meals, in be- 

meals or even at 
That's why

Gadsden, Ala., Feb. 10—Gadsdep 
union printers have voluntarily reduced

Washington Feb. 10-Sale to hospitals j their pay from 75 cents to 65 cents an 
Washington, re ,, f ; d hol1r effective at once. They gave asrLr/TeM by50trcnCms olceTs'Tt their’ reason the belief that the “time 

liqnors f ,, LTnited States has arrived for labor to do its part in
iseundeTU<ronsideration by the treasury returning conditions to a normal^ basis.”

department. . . .
I Protests have been received from cpl- 
I lectors of customs, because of the res- 

You’ll be B, quarter ponsibiUty they declare is imposed ppon
, ______ _ them in keeping these liquors m safety.purchaser afterwaru?. The collectors also assert they have been 

^ , more or less.embarrased indisposing of
! tlie liquor because of the recent oan 
against »ajes to other than wholesale

Glenn, Brewn & Richey jd™^sts- 

St John, N. R ' —

never 
recess.
tween 
be-time, 
wise parents never say 
“No” when the kiddies 
beo for it, for they know 
it ïs the healthiest sweet 
that a likdfc boy or girl 

It's made so 
that's

Mill town Events.
military appointment ^

Kingston. Ont., Feb. 10.—Col. Fred
erick Owen Hudgins, D. S. O. Toronto, 
has been appointed general staff officer 
in military district No. 3. He is a son 
of Major Gep. W. E. Hodgins, former 
adjutant general at militia headquarters, 
Ottawg.

At the races pn MiUtown ice yester
day afternoon the following horses were 
winners : Class A pact* Lady Fondly, 
(Love) ; class A trot, Seldom C-, .(Haley) 
class B pace, College Fleety, (Todd); 
Class B trot, Dottie Dimple (Coffee), 
and colt pace, Jiilly Patehen, (Haley).

can eaff 
well, anK 
the rrsaWB1

so pure.

PURITY 
CREAM CO.

IN BAD SHAPELIMITED
3ream of Quality tw»

Can now be said of many men’s hat», 
but you can hgve your hat restored 
to its original shape and color at 
Bardsley’s. 208 Union street. Try It. 
You will look better and feel better.

?-15

Main 4234. 92-98 
•anley Street.

John, N. B.
1

The Wont rUSE Ad Way

f

,1-

Fox News 
of the World

mullholland. THE HA 11ER
Direct Importer of Bn*l»sb> Ameriean, Italian and Canadun High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings, Rain- 
N coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and G1°«8> rr“nk£ 

1 Club Bags and Suit Cases, etft Lowest prices in town for high grade

Three 302Vponds. l^ok foi Electric Sign,
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

AFTER STOCK-TAKING SALEAdvertise-

Gains Popularity on First Bay—Only Friday and
Saturday Left

Large numbers took advantage the first day of this sale of the big 
reductions in the popular and seasonable merchandise we are offer- 

for the balance of this week.
Here ate a few of the bargains. Come and see the others. It will 

pay you.
Ladies’ Lisle Hose—Cashmere feet 
Ladies’ Pure Thread Silk Hose. Special $1.75 
Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves—Popular fçr Even- 

wear ...............................................................

LOCAL NEWS PLEBISCITE!

ÈANK CLEARINGS.
The St John bank clearings this week 

were $2,638,907; last year, $2,782,564; in 
'1919, $2,722540. Moncton clearings this 
'week were $1,148,454. In Halifax they 
j were $3,635,517.

mg

TIME FEB. 28 Children’s Serge Dresses—Selling below cos*
$7.00 and $7.£

Moire and Sateen Underskirts—All shades
$1.98

Children’s Vests and Drawers—Elastic Rib
• 43c each

Striped Silk Blouses—Many styles. ... . $7.98

55c
ssm

HAWKINS-MOORE 
At the Cathedral on Monday morning

at 6.80 Rev. A. P. Alien, united in mar- nrc. Recommended at Meet- riage with nuptial mass, Miss Annie 1 nis KeCOmmCnaCQ 31 meet
Mabel Moore of this city, to William C.
Hawkins of Melbourne, Australia. The|
Witnesses were Miss Agnes Rourke and 
James F. Rourke. Mr and Mrs. Haw- 
kins will reside in the city.

FINE FOR SMOKING.
I Wm. P. McDonald of Kane & Mc- 
' Donald, paid a $2 fine yesterday for 
smoking in the city market. Earlier in 
the week four men were reported for 
violating this market rule but not fined.

I Under new conditions the fine imposed 
may be as high as $20. The clerk is not 
seeking to be ,autocratic in the matter, 
but, as there are regulations, feels there 
should be reasonable compliance with 
them.

85cEarly Spring Showing Extraordinaire i Hundreds of remnants of dress

GOODS—HALF PRICE 
Linen Torchon Lace—Very special .... 8c yd 
Taffeta Ribbon—All shades, 5 inches wide

ing of Commissioners
TodayTo the seeker of correct millinery we offer an unparalleled col

lection of Distinctive Spring Models developed ,of straw, silk 
and satin.
Our two buyers, Messrs. H. G. and J. Hr Marr. have returned 
from an extensive trip to the leading millinery centres.
Four of our Designers, the Misses Mitchell, Melliday, Delahunt 
and Beckwith, are now attending the Millinery Openings in 
New York.
We - now have ready a most extensive variety of smart and 
seasonable styles for present and early spring wear. At prices 
you will find most tempting.

Black Jap Silk Blouses—Heavy quality
$4.85 to $8.50Period About Same as Last 

Year — Further Work at 
Newman Brook Recom
mended—Failure of Engine 
Caused Ferry Accident.

35c yd

TAKE TIME BY THE Ft 
LOCK, MR. PROPERTY 

, OWNER !
k is false economy not to protect that building of yours from the destructive action of 

rain and melting snow and ice, by failing to equip it with the Gutters and Conductors neces
sary to carry away the flow of water.

Slowly but surely water will eat into and decay whatever wooden portions of the struc 
ture are long exposed to its ravages.

Slow up of the process of depreciation and prolong the life of your property by equip
ping it with our. durable Galvanized Iron Gutters and Conductors.

Now, before the Spring rains set ip, is the time to have this work done. We shall be 
pleased to submit quotations on any work you may require.

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

I W

The city council, in committee meet
ing this morning decided to hold a pleb
iscite on the question of daylight sav
ing time on Monday, February 28, the | 
period covered to be about the same as | 
last year—May 22 to September 11— ; 
although these dates were not deflntely 
decided upon, 
up for confirmation at the regular meet
ing in council on Tuesday c f next week.

In the absence of the mayor, Commis
sioner Frink presided. The common 
clerk read the report of th(e mayor on 
the matter of daylight saving in which 
his worship recommended that a plebis
cite he taken on Monday, February 28, 
on the lists prepared for the last civic 
election, and that all persons whose 
names appear on these lists shall have 
the right to vote irrespective of whether 
or not their taxes had been paid; that 
the common clerk make all the neces-: 
sary arrangements for the polls, that he 
give notice of the date and polling places, 
places, the same as in a civic election 
and that the polls be kept open from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. I

The ballot recommended is as fol- j 
lows I

Are you in favor of Daylight Saving : 
Time?

Yes.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited MRS. ARTHUR SA PIER.
The death of Mary Ellen, wife of 

Arthur Sapier, and daughter of Peter 
and the late Allie Paul occurred at the 
General Public Hospital yesterday after
noon. i She leaves; besides her husband, 
four small children, her father, one 
one brother, Joseph, of this city, and 
two sisters. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday morning from her late resid
ence, 79 Bridge street, to St. Peter’s 
church.

The matter will come

Black Russian 
Poney Coats ✓

POOL TOURNAMENT.
Five teams have to date entered in 

the pool tournament, which is to be 
held in the Y. M. C. I. Starting next 
Tuesday. It is proposed to hold an 
elimination contest of 100 points, two 
men a side. Those so far entered are: 
SL Peter’s Y. M. A., Knights of Co
lumbus, Irish Literaiy 
Society, Ancient Orde 
and the Y. M. C. I.

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT. 155 Union Street

Nicely marked skins, stylish models, extra large 
shawl collars and cuffs of natural opposum, well lined, 
with belts. New Spring

Neckwear
$4 .50

and Benevolent 
r of Hibernians

"7

Sale Price $175.00 AT THE DEPOT.
Signs designating track 1, 2 and 8 in 

the Union Station were placed In posi
tion this morning and It is hoped that 
they will tend to obviate confusion.
Strangers seeking information have been 
instructed that their trains would leave 
on certain tracks, but there were no 
signs to guide them and they had to 
keep asking until they eventually reach- ' the Spruce Lake pipe line, consisting of ! 
,ed their proper destinations. Prior to two meters and a double set of record- : 
the collapse of the old train shed the ing instruments. The meters at the Sil

ver Falls vault* he said, were in good 
order, but the recording devices were 
out of order .god required renewing. , | 

A telegram to his sister, Miss Kate He explained that the instruments re- 
T .Fitzgerald 869 Hay market square, corded not only the amount of water ; 
yesterday, brought the distressing news passing through the pipe but also the, 
of the serious illness of Joseph Fitxger- Afferent,; fluctuations^ in the flow On, 
aid in Boise City, Idaho. A member of Mr. Jboes’ motion the purchase of two 
a prominent West Side family, Mr. Fits- Venturi meters and two sets of record-1 
gerald made his home in Idaho may ™g instruments for the Spruce Lake, 
years ago. He is ill with pneumonia in maJn- two sets of recording instru- 
the sisters’ hospital in Boise City and the ments for the Loch Lomond line at a 
word received gave little hope of recov- cost of $6589.20 from the Builders Iron 

Fitzgerald is held in kindly Foundry Co, Providence, R I., was re- 
memory by many here especially on the commend«i. The amount is already 
west side of the harbor, who will be Pp™*Af<!r by £“d ‘SoUe-

- »— « ■» ■*- T.S y“.!"hT"

LECTURE ON CONGO. 1 He sa,dit was useless to c^I for tend-,
Under the auspices of the Epworth ers, as the pnee of all firms for the kind 

League of the Carmarthen street Metho- ^red was same It was about 
dist church an interesting address on a foot. He said he usually pur- i
missionary work in the Congo was given chased from the three firms doing bus!-' 
last evening by Mrs. A- H. Langlois of "cssmthe city. The purchase was re- 
Hillsboro, N. B. Very graphically she commended, 
described, the habits and superstitions of The Ferry Accident* 
the people. Mr. Langlois has traveled r
widely in the West Indies, Africa and Ccimmis!noner Bullock presented
Europe, and based her remarks on per- Port «f the ferry superintendent regard- 

•sonal experience. The meeting was led “"./cadent to the ferry last night, 
bv Mrs. Mary Seymour, and a solo by ”e »f,d that Engineer McBeath report- 
Miss Stella Fox and a reading by Miss iat part of the engine failed to
Hazel McBeth added much to the en- ?"^"thc re'’crse ever, although it has 

pvenimr been working all right since. He csti-joyment of the. g- : mated the damage at about $1,000. The
nlvv WAW-rryV |traffic will not be delayed while repairs
DAYE-BARIUIS. were being made. The report was or-

At the residence of the officiating ,jere(j received, 
clergyman. Rev. G. D. Hudscm, Victoria Commissioner Bullock presented a re
street, on February I, Miss Effle Mabel p(>rt on the o)d market building on the 
Barton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch West Side. He said it would not be 
Barton of Cumberland Bay, was united economical to move or repair the build- 
in marriage to Norris F. Daye of this ing to u9e it as a repair shop for the 
city. Mrs. James Brown attended the harbor department. The shingles on 
bride and I-eonard Crozier supported the the sides and roof were bndlv worn, 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Daye will re si e Dr, Frink said the building should 
at Cumberland Bay. The groom s a either be tom down or repaired and put 
returned soldier and enlisted here w ™ to some use which might net some rev- 
the 115th battalion but was transferred enue. 
to the 2nd battalion with ^ which unit Mr. Thornton said he would investi- 
he served in France. He is employed gate the matter and report, 
with the Canadian National Railway s. The engineer’s report was ordered re- 
About thirty-five friends gathered at the ceived. 
home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mortimer Daye, Hammond street,, Newman Brook Work, 
the evening before the wedding and ten
dered the principals a novelty shower 
in honor of the event. Many beautiful 
and useful presents were received and 
the evening was spent in games, music 
and dancing.

These Coats were made tq, sell at $300.00.
No.

1The mayor’s report was recommended 
to council.

Commissioner Jones asked for permis
sion to get a set of Venturi meters for

/

F. S. THOMAS /

Our stock of Neckwear has been brightened up 
with early Spring arrivals. Neckwear in the new 
narrow shapes, black silks with diagonal stripes of 
white, red, purple, or other shades. The new spring 
price brings this neckwear within the reach of every 
pocket, only a short time ago this same quality was 
selling for $2.50; the price is now lowered to $1.50.

Other Neckwear, $1 to $2.50

Black, Pure Silk Knitted Ties—New Low Price,$2.75 
Men’s Furnishings—Street Floor.

539 to 545 Main Street
tracks were numbered.

VERY ILL IN IDAHO.

SAVING—THE SECRET 
OF SUCCESS

(
James J. Hill the builder of the great North West; a 

self made man and one whose advice was often sought by 
those seeking success said that unless a man could SAVE the 
seed of success didn't exist in him.

This has a present application with -hose who have a 
chance to buy a next winter’s overcoat at actual cost and fail 
to respond.

cry. Mr.

I
• 1

Men’s from $16; Boys’ from $8.

TURNER SCOVIL gROS .Lm 
ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALLCor. Sheriff440 Main Street

a re-

^Bring them 
Here for

A RUG OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER. !After the , 
ShowSupper The enjoyment, the pride, the genuine satisfaction associated with the ownership of a well 

selected rug vastly outweighs its cost. As a matter of fact a good rug enhances in value with 
As a family heirloom it eventually becomes priceless in the memories it holds.

The introduction of rugs into the 
furnishings of the home imparts 
an elegance, a luxury, a charm of 
environment which no other type 
of floor covering seems to convey. 
A good rug is more than a floor 
covering. It is a picture, eloquent 
in meaningful symbols, fascinating 
because of the mysteries that are 
conjured up in its history.
Just now this store shows very 
comprehensive displays of rug 
in the large room sizes as well 
as the small rugs—each rug care
fully, intelligently, personally 

^ selected for its own individual 
beauty.

We will welcome the opportunity to show you this very interesting display of rugs and other 
floor covering and are sure the values represented by virtue of the prices asked will be favor
ably impressive. ___ ______________________

I
age.It is the natural—the ideal—wind-up for a theatre party. And you 

ran so easily arrange a novel, tasty supper at “The Royal Garden.”

AT A PRICE TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 
’Phone Main 1900. '£ 1

KJ

-A!ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

1 AExtra
Heat

ik

Regarding the proposal to take out 
the "bridge over Newman Brook on 
Adela’de road, the city engineer pres
ented u report in whk*h he said that if 
this work was carried out it would be 
advisable further to deepe" the brook 
at an estimated cost of $£,000. The 
culvert would cost about $2,700. The 
contract price of the work now being 

To Editor of Times;— done is $2,600. He thought the brook
Sir,—Much has been said with refer- should he deepened six to seven feet to 

cnee to the probnble decrease, in buil 1 ng the pond just below the bridge to give 
operations during the coming spring. I the brook a one per cent grade, 
consequently it would tie well for the 
information* of the public generally and 
those who are wont to make proph- 

I have reference to, to give some

A

i

Where
You
Want

XCOST OF BUILDING
o>

f*

rtfi
New School Suggested. 91 Charlotte Street

Speaking about the drainage of this 
area, Dr. Frink said that this section 
was the reasonable place for the ex
pansion of the city- He thought that 
the next place the school board should 
erect a school should he in the vicinity 
of the end of the Boar’s Head road a d 
er>courage the development of the Mil- ,

ecy
facts in figures.

With no desire to be a pessimist, but 
rather with the view to placing some 
information smnrelv before the public.
I give R'p following comparative table 
of materials.

Gravel roofin-r per of 100 feet j l.dgevillp road area,
last ve^r- $7. this year $10. Mr. Jones s id lie would bri~*r i i a i

Hardwood floor *■><* l"St year» $00, this resolution on tv matter on Monday, 
year $185 ner lvOOO feet. Dr. Frink suggested th t t; c ty
* Snnree hst vrr $,;f>• 1-enr S'O mig’t carry on the work with its own 

Cement, last year, $3.50 per barrel; staff, relieving the contractor now at 
this year. $5.60. ; work there of part of the contract.

Bricks last year, $25; this year, $32. ! The city engmeer said the culvert 
Lime, last year, $3 per hogshead; this should he 180 feet long.

Commissioner Thornton said he did 
not see why the whole matter was not 
brought up when the first proposal to 
deepen the brook was made.

The cosy comfort and warm, genial glow of the

Muskrat arid Pony CoatsPERFECTION
.

Oil t ea es , so if you are yhinh-At hair the price we had to get early in the season 
ing of buying, this is an exceptional opportunity.

extra cold days—and a homeis welcome indeed
Hy comfortable for the old folk and everyone else 

• wherever extra heat is needed.
Easily carried about—ten hours on a gallon of kerosene 
oil. More than 4,000,000 in use.
Come in and see a PERFECTION Oil Heater—you'll take

on '
rea

) PONYS
$125, $150, $175, $200

MUSKRAT 
$125, $150, $175, $200year. $4.25.

Many other items in building mater
ials could he quoted also. In making 
the comparisons I have I do so, taking 
the prices as I found them at the present 
season last year.

Further comment from me is unneces
sary and more than to show that facts 
and figures are perhaps the truest indi
cations. Thanking you for space, 1 am, 

Sincere!v vours,
BUILDER.

it. The Values Are Not Equalled 
We Invite You to Come and See These Garments

take the elevator to the oil heater
SECTION.

REPORTS FROM MARKET POOR 
Advice has been received in the city 

from a prominent firm In Havana, deal
ing in produce, that the market there 
for all kinds of flshstuffs is in a very 
bad condition. The firm advises that it 
tail not uyeepl consignments.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
i Store Hours, 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at I p.m., Saturdays 

during February and March. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King St)r .X l

i

(

Heard the
McLAGAN

PHONOGRAPH
Lately?

Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic
Excellent as a Gargle for Sore Throat. 35c. and 60c.

Bottles.

Just Received: Fresh Shipment of Salted Peanuts 
only 39c. Pound.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET
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